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wors)d, besides making himself Judiciary Committee if we are least limited cooperation, he prospects for a lifting of the he regards individual giving as 
ideot Nixon has offered to give available for questions, 	to have any hope of resolving declared, "1 believe that that Arab oil embargo. 	 a healthy thing arid because use sworn testimony, in writing or 	Although Nixon labeled his this matter." 	 will serve the purpose." He ex. 	-In upholding his veto of of tax dollars to finance one 
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speed the House impeachment hedged at promising to provide N.J., wouldn't comment. But ting the committee go to the Wednesday, the Senate "vetoed "taxation without repre. 
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al Republicans questioned seek. And he said II would be said of a formal letter from it on a Fishing expedition" 	tionwide rationing." 	 ing views. 

inquiry. But some congresslon. other evidence the panel might Rcp. flohert McCiury, fl4,, Wlu 	 ... 	,,,i longer gas lines and vetoed na- sentation"for .u36foppos. 

whether he would be open Improper for him to submit to Nixon lawyer James D. St. 	Continuating 	Watergate 	-Speaking perhaps a bit less 	The President appeared to enough. 	 CT'osS-ezasnlnatlon. 	 Clair, responding shortly before Inquiries dominated the 39- positively than in the recent break some new ground in dii- Nixon told a television-radio 	
Rep. John Rhodes of Arizona, the news conference to a corn. minute session with newsmen, past, he said, "The best advice I cussing his taped March 21, 

news conference Wednesday the House Republican leader, mittee request for data: 	Nixon's second in nine days. can get is that there will not be 1972, meeting with ousted coun. night he will surrender to the said it appears Nixon "has op. 	"1 don't think it's sausfac. But the seemingly relaxed a recession in 1974." 	sel John W. Dean III and for. 
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House Judiciary Committee all ted for disclosure and coopera. tory. It doesn't appear to be re- President dealt with these other 	-Nixon opposes public fi- mer staff chief H.R. Haldeman. 
Pl(1-.*SI DENT NIXON 	available earlier to Watergate vant fact and piece of evidence 	When Nixon outlined at the 	-it would "not serve a useful campaigm. an Idea with strong was informed then that it might 	REP. RODI~;() 

tapes and documents made lion." But he said "every rele. sponsive." 	 major topics: 	 nancing of federal election 	Dean has testified that Nixon 
.'Speed impeachment' 	special prosecutor Leon Ja. simply must be furnished Iii the news conference his offer of at purpose at this time" to discuss congressional support, because 	iCoid'd On Pate IA CotS) 	. . . No comment 
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Wholesale Prices Go Forward 

	

V T4_16;F. 	 a WASHINGTON 1 API - jumped by a seasonally adjust. month period but still below consumers will be seeing many per cent inflation mate at this 
last, 51 •.d I . 	 ' 	 -• 	 '11j'II1I Wholesale prices took another ed 1.2 per cent last month, the 	record levels. 	 the rises at the retail level in key level. 
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Genoa Salami . . . . . . . . q.',' 75c 	 Awl 	 soaring rates of previous flationary rate nevertheless. l2.7ofthC1967average,mean. ruary increase was traced to creases of industrial corn- 
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said. 	 address unknown, 	 100 miles an hour on the Florida  
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them wounded, were captured back but we don't know when," 	 3974-75 academic year and adopted Wednesday when the 
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 "We first thought there were today at an Orlando hospital. 	
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awarded the contract as the low zones will be on display shortly 

	

2 	person was seen running with a trooper earlier Wednesday on a the roadblock and fled on foot. _____ 	 - J:,'h'. 	 ________ 
bidder to build Winter Springs in each respective school, 1.  rifle throu

2 rell Phil 	 4~ 't gh woods near the routine speeding violation when LIPId hlvu D, 
Elementary and Lake Howell Layer said. livt•v s Unscented 	 (I turnpike and we went out a check of the license plate re- 	Trooper Dave Even was hit 	- 	 _______ High Schools, and an addition to 
Jackson Heights School. 
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TODAY 

Foxx: Illness A Lie 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - Comedian Redd Foxx say 
reports that illness forced him to drop out of television 
"Sanford and Son" show were "a lie." 

Foxx mid Tuesday in a taping for the Mike Dougla 
Show that he wanted a better salary, was dlsenchantc 
with working conditions and didn't want to revert to wha 
he called 'Amos 'n' Andy.". 

The Douglas show will be aired March 26. 
The 51-year4d entertainer has missed four segment 

and is expected to be out the remainder of the season, 
Foxx spent five days In a hospital last week and his at 

lorney and manager said the entertainer was sufferin 
from a nervous condition. 

In Los Angeles, executive producer Bud Yorkin saic 
Wedn'sday that Foil complaints were unjustified. H 
said Foxx was one of the highest-paid men in television 
He declined to name the salary. 

"He's a talented -and funny man and I h'jw he will h 
itii us ucit 	.ir, \trkin saul. 

0J. 	C11LUwagir uu pruoucuon in.latin I 	 - :1 	 ____________ 	 ir uig eyes ana run a nand 	 - 	 - 
Prices would stop rising and 	and development o trtiijrrj r 1"-- 	 . 	 ______ 	 throug.h her Atralohl hInn..  

lair and ask that question  '1411111111111  V41111111111 o. 	
willi a straight face. Nixon 

 
ill 	Meanwhile, the How added The steep rise of food prices Wednesday. saying the price 

 

3 	ALSO should slow down. Nixon rollback -wouli result in re. ment to its bill for a Federal 

vetoe

an oil price-rollback amend. 

d 

__.- , .
two-story homestead house of ' 	 By ; !ME companies are ln 	My own feeling is 	&e concerned about heavy  

told a news conference, promLs- duced energy supplies, longer Energy Administration but 
" 	4' 	 ' 	 weathered redwood 	 : 	 Copley News Service 	reasonably goud shape. They 	these numbers are over- power users. New England 

ing once more to avoid an eco lines at the gas pump minimal modified the 	 . 	_________ 	 - 	 ,  shaded by two giant 	 - 	 have long, established re!a- 	slated. We would have 	utilities use residual fuels, 
nomic recession this Year. 	if any, reduction i1 gasoline 

	proposal to ex. 	 . 	. 	 - 	 -• 	 trees, at the end of a dirt lane 	 - 	 In the fourth quarter of last 	Uonshlpa with suppliers. 	periencal a cyclical slow, 	which are thick and difficult 
By sustaining his veto Of prices,'and worst of all serious cmp new 

	oh from the 
smaller producers, whose out-

_____ 	 - . 	 - 	 , 	 near Del Mar. 	 year, when economists were 	'Some smaller companies 	down in autos anyway 	to ship. There is a concern 

	

trying to predict the disrup- 	are having delivery problems. 	"I'm very impressed There is no telephone and no 	 over whether the utilities will to the t 	emergency energy legislation damage to jobs in America." put was less than 30.000 tKirrels 	 _7 	 electricity. A hard-pump in 	 tion which the energy crisis 	however. And one can we in 	extent to w 	 get the residual oils they including the oil price rollback. 	Its net effect, he said, would a day. 	
Z 	 the kitchen brings water fr 	 would wreak on American in. 	

Well the majority 	
need." she said. Nixon said, the Senate "vetoed 	 om 	 the continued building of in. 	of firms prepared themselves 

20ith Century are a mull bu. 	 A 	 facturers wanted to get in line problem over whether he can Ehrlichman, Colson Indicted 	energy bi'll, said he would try, 	 dashboards. Nert the auto lane gas stove, a gas refriger- 	 so they could get allocations. M 	 W71, again to roll back oil prices, but 	L X 	 get fuel for a new plant," dealers would close down for 16- 	pected 	 stor in the pantry, and a cum- 	 Thus far, we haven't seen Burnham said. 

	

WASHINGTON (A?) - A federal grand jury today in 	said he would work with the 	_______________________ 	pact car to bring home 	 lack of autos and, reswna 	these stories materialize 	From Boston Ka 	H 

	

dicted former White House aides John D. Ehrllchman and 	administration toward a 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Pr-es- another Watergate case are 	__ 	 -' 	• 	 plies. 	
/ 	

bly, the banks would ul. 	"Consolidated Edison (New 	economist for First Nationa
Charles W. Colson on a charge of violating the civil rights 	stripped-down emergency bill ident Nixon has moved dramat. expected by week's end. 	 A steep, narrow stairway 	 timately close down for lack 	York City's beleagu ered utfl- 	Bank of Boston, said, -We 
of Daniel Ellsberg'g pstri.st 	 authorizing gasoline rationing icall) to blunt the impact of the 	A special grand jury in. - 	 ______________________________ 	 leads to the second floor 	

r 
 auto dealer', to whom t 	ity) has cut back but it hasn t haven't found shortages of 

and 	other 	fuel-saving Watergate  cover-up 	In. restigating the break-in at the 	- 	 _____ - 	 _______ 	 where stained glass 	 - 4 	
etc. 	been drastic. It's more for 	power closing down plants Also Indicted on the same charge were Watergate  

a ir. 
	ton- 	measures. 	 dictinents and secret grand Beverly Hills, Calif., office r - 	 - 	 _____ 	 ___ 	''. 	 adorn the old windows, 	 - 	 ea ..as to be a factor. 	conservation measures than 	yet. spirators G. Gordon Lidcfy. Bernard L  

R. Martinez and Felipe Do Diego 	 Nixon declined, In his news Jury report. But charges 	of 	Daniel 	Ellsberg's 	 one of Lilly's feather ticks Is 	
he r5 	

for lack if 	for businessmen cutting beck 	"We have seen a number of 
The billctment charged that the defendants beck 	

conference, to speculate on a 	psychiatrist was believed ready 	 II 	 the coverlet on a high, old- 	 a. 	n 	company's 	their plant operations. Basi- 	examples of shortages of 

	

I*ith 	against the United States, but 	 last Friday, a federal grand 	 causing a temporary closing 
the Beverly Hills office of Do, 	 Office Personnel couldn't do 	less electricity," he said. Lewis J Fielding 

broke 	Lifting of the Arab oil embargo 	 to return i:tictmenta 	 ORGANIC EARRING? 	
fashioned 

Most of the living. especial-

- 	 ,lant would coee uca%se the cally, the consumer Is using 	petrochemical feedstocks 

the paper work, JOEY wurm, of Detroit, Nlicll.. lets his l)(-1 Nfuxican red-leg tar., 	la 	 ly in winter, is done in the 	 A__ - 	 o( the doors in plastics plants. 

	

Intent to warcli for confidential inftirmation concerning 	said the chamTs %ere 
 

From Pittsburgh, James jury indicted seven 
 proved by diplomatic progress 	Tank S ministration and campaign 

	

ad. 	(Ilmi) up his face. l'he spider IS 1101 poisonous. 	 'tdien where a skylight has 	 - 	- 	- - 	 And soon. And so forth. The 	Burnham, senior economist 	Also, among our textile 'U-- 

	

The burglary took p1we on Sept. 3,1971, when Ellsberg 	toward disengagement 	 Weri installed in the steep, 	 input-output economists, who 	for Mellon National Bank & 	tOmoer3  in  the  South we've of Arab 	

aides on charges 

 they corispired 	 slanting rod to add Light for 	 fOIlOw goods as they move 	Trust Co., said, "There have 	seen extra-long plant vace- 

	

was under Indictment in connection with the leak Of the 	and Ismell form in Ow MkIdle 	 to block the Investigation of the 	 along each step of the manu. 	been some  layoffs at plants  
Pentson Papers. 	 Lilly's n*d1ework. There also 	

facturing process, were 	
lions related to a shortage of East. 	 Result Of Watergate break4n. It Aw 	 is a big kerosene Aladdin 	 cmilected with the auto in- synthetic  fibers, which come  

	

The grand jury also Indicled Liddy on two counts of 	An administration energy of- 	 gave the judge a secret report, 	 lamp, with %ick and niant e, 	 400miest Of a1J. Some fOre- 	dustry, and a portion is due to 	from petrochemical feed- refusing to testify before a House committee. 	 ficlail told newsmerl earner. 	 0 0 	which sources later said dealt Diplomatic PassPort 	 which can be raised and low- 	 saw a depression. 	 the shift away from heavy stocks," she said. 

	

Uddy already is wying a sentence for contempt Of 	however. that the present . 	Crisis with Nixon's role in Watergate, 	 ered on a chain to put light 	 Happily, it hasn't worked 	autos - a trend related to the 	"Even though we haven't court ior his rdusal to testify before a grand jury. 	 eral allocation of wholesale 

	

erveanamof2o years 	
- NORTH HOLLYWOOD, 	The defendants included 	

4 	where needed. 	 out that way. At least, yet, 	energy crisis. 	 had major pit closings we Intpruipwa with 
for his role in the June 17 1972 breakin at Democratic 
National CoirnmilUee Headquarters. 

WORLD 
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Allegiance Sworn 

KAMBOL Cambodia (AP) - A group of 742 former 
insurgents swore loyalty to President Lcin Nol's gover,. 
ment today in the largest defection of anti-government 
forces since the Cambodian war began in April 1970. The 
group - nationalist Khmer Rumdoa - said they had 
become disenchanted with fighting in the rebel ranks 
along with Khmer Rouge communists and North Viet-
namese soldiers. A government official said at the 
ceremony, 15 mIles west of Phnom Penh, that 10, * more 
rebels might change sides In the next few months. 
$sanwhlle, the military command said insurgent forces 
shelled the capital today for the first time in three weeks, 
lulling one person and wounding another. 

Spain Frees Bishop 

RILBAO, Spain (AP) - The Franco government 
released Bishop Anton Anoveros from house arrest today 
so he could go to Madrid to confer with Pope Paul Vi's top 
representative In Spain. The bishop's car was followed by 
a carload Of political pollee. The 64-year-old prelate was 
called to Madrid late Wednesday night by the Most Rev. 
Luigi Dadagllo. the papal nuncio to Spain, who returned 
from Rome Monday after talks with Pope Paul Vi after 
the confrontation between church and state oer the bish-
op, who urged more freedom for the Basque people of 
northwest Spain. 

Oil Ministers Meeting 

CAIRO APi - Arab oil ministers are scheduled to 
meet In Cairo on Sunday to review their policies, a 
Egyptian Oil Ministry spukeemnsn said. The lifting of their 
oil embargo against the United States is expected tube the 
main topic. 

"The meeting was scheduled to convene in Tripoli but 
'due to aceomnmodatic*i difficulties It has been switched 

to Cairo," the spokesman said. An industrial fair in 
Tripoli nuide the hotel situation difficult, he explained. 

Egypt invited ministers to meet "to review oil policies. 
Our policy is based on adapting ourselves to chan,ng 
urcurn.stances,"he spokesman said. He would not 
elaborate. 	 - 

Egypt was xpecLd to pet pose the embargo be lifted as 
aJ) o f thanking the Umted Statrs for helping to 
disenagge Egyptian and Israeli troops along the Suez 
Canal front. 

Ethiopian Strike Spreads 

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiop,a I AP) - Hundreds of students 
anting antigovernment slogans marcfi,d through Addis 

AIJaLa today as a general its Ike spread aaou  the 

felm ted police arryIng rlf!ei and tear gas forced  the 
s
how 
tunts to return to Haile Seiazsi, University alter an 

4 dtrtj, Thee, wa no violence. 
"Land for the tillers! Work (or the 'wrkers! D'iwn with 

the prime minister!" the demonstrators shouted. 
Thousands of other students looked on quietly, 

The Confederation of Ethiopian L.L_a Llthom claimed 
near 100 per cent effectiveness for the strike, planned to 
continue until the government meets c4ernands for pay In-
cream and and lab ref ormns. But shons were on.n an d 
were operating In both Addis 'Ababa and Asmara. 
Ethiopia's second largest city. Buses were rwuining in 
Asmnara. 
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On nks," said Dan Imp- gate cum 	 an Indict

ment says that former Under & grant of immanity 	Stans was brought into Sears' 	
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their tanks out of concern they month sentence at the federal  Vewo's multibillion dollar n- that the wanted to be a very was the date a new law took 

who constantly top off 
t

WASHINGTON (AP) — on won't be able to get nxwe. This, prison farm at Allenwood. PA. 
nancial empire. 

President Nixon's orders, the 	 Adatantial contributor. 	effect, requring all campaign  
in effect, Puts more gasollm Krogh agreed to tell the 	Harry L Sears, one-time Re. 	"Hespecifically indicated &I  contributions over  $100 to  be  

about FEO uys, 	 the  plumbers. 
draft leiMation Intended to 
Justice Department is Uft to than normal into storage. the Prosecutors all he knew 	publican bigwig in New Jersey, the time that he wanted to be a publicly reported through.the 
drip away one of the news 	 returns  '0  it* witness stand to" big enough contributor to be General Accounting office. 

against libel suits by public of. 
ficials or public figures. 
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Soviet Anger 

I 

Official Says Gurney Warned 
IIAll 	\I' 	- Nrtl f'hiri. 

tia FIIA l)irector Forrest flow. 
ell has testified that he warned 
Sen. Edward Gurney, R-Fla., 
about a fundraiser's activities 
in the summer of 1971, the 
Miami Herald says. 

Gurney. a member of the 
Senate Watergate Committee, 
has said that he was first told of 
the activities of former fun' 
dralser Larry Williams in June 
1972. 

In its Th..r.,I.., L'.li 

area in this investigatlan at this 
time would be highly ill ad- 
vised." 

Gurney has said that Wil-
liams, who has since resigned, 
collected $100,000 for his next 
campaign. Gurney said he de-
manded that the fundralsing Ix-
stopped. 

e
stopped, but did not report the 
money to the Florida secretary 
of state because he was not a 
candidate at the time. 

- 1 -1t101 	Oil in return for 
FIIA influence 

Gurney has said that he ml. 
tially learned of the influence-
peddling allegation In October, 
971 during an FBI Interview. 
Howell's recent testimony 

came before an FBl.IHS task 
force, the newspaper said. 

The task force and federal 
grand Juries in Miami and 
Jacksonville are investigating a 
secret $400,000 slush Fund re-
portedly collected for Gurney 

I 

0 

- - 
- 	-'------ 

- 

approximately five minutes. 
The newspaper's sources did 
not describe Gurney's reaction 
during the conversation. 

Asked to comment on How. 
ell's statements, Gurney said, 
"I have repeatedly underscored 
my Innocence of any 
wrongdoing, my staff and I 
have fully cooperated with the 
Federal prosecutors In their in. 
vestigatlon and we have pro. 

	

vided all documentary material

I 	M 
"so 

 and lfl2, the requested. 	 , was sentenced 
tions, The Herald 

also Herald said. 	 to a year In prison last month 

- 

	 quoted sources as saying that 	 "I have volunteered to testi. after pleading guilty to charges 
- 	 llowellinforinedCurneydiiring 	The Herald quoted Ilossell ts fy, anti expect to be appearing of attempting to evade federal ' 	the conversatIon that an 1.IIA saying that he and Gurney dis- soon, beke both of the federal income taxes and helpIng a 	SEN. El) GUkNEY builder had accused WillIams of cussed Williams' activities for grand juries. To speak of any contractor accept a bribe. 	

. - Underscores Innocence 

Growth Pressures Spread To Panhandle . _. 	. ___1 
- --- 

___________ __1. 1 ; 

- 	
ia  

c, 	
TALLAHASSEE, Flit, (AP) already crowded areas. 	 If all the developments are 	 can approve or deny con. 

	

WINNING WATER COLOR 	 - The pinewoods and white 	"Preliminary indications constroctedasplanned, Florida 	The bureau Ls required by law struction of the projects Their sand country of Florida's Pan- confirm the continuation of will gain 294,000 new housing to review regional development decisions can be' appealed Ii the U)NGW(nu) EI4EMENTAUY School fifth-grader Andy \Vit'land 	handle soon could be subjected heavy development pressures  units, enough for a population of plans, but only local agencies Cabinet shows Media specialist Ilobert Fox his winning water color painting in 	to the growth pressures occur- along Florida's urbanized 
recent school art show. 	 ing in other parts of the state. a northeast through Orlando to 

Herald Photo by Elda Nichols 	
The Bureau of lAmd Planning 

state report say's. 	 Daytona Reach. 	 Search On For Escaped Convict released a report Wednesday on 	Some 73 developments of re'. 
large developments. noting gional impact, projects that 
"the beginning patterns of us- meet certain size criteria and After Two H os tag ès Released FLORIDA banization along the Northwest affect more than one county, 
Florida Gulf Coast," 	 have been reported to the ho- 	I.AKE I3UTI.ER, Fla. (AP) hostages were later released being returned to the state pris- The report, based on the first reau The list includes 57 hous- 	state prison escapee armed and the guards, ss hose weapons on at Itaiford frito a Gain- six mnths of the bureau's su- ing subdiusioris, 10 shopping stith pistols was at large toda)' were taken by the fugitive, eaville hospital. pervision of some large devel- centers. three phosphate mines, after handcuffing two guards to were freed by a prison official. ojxnents, said the heaviest con- one office park, one oil tank a tree, taking a medical 	Officials said Allen Neal 	Police said the search for centration of other growth is In farm arid one port 	 technican and second Inmate Blackburn. 25, of Walterboro, Blackburn ranged from South 

TODAY 	

Maid Jailed For Fraud 	A spokesman said the two le Mayo, , of Tampa were night. 

hostage and fleeIng in a prison S.C., escaped Wednesday when Carolina to Jacksonville, where 
7_ 	 station wagon. authorities said. he and another inmate. Arthur he was last seen Wednesday 

n:Il r_J____.J 	ki 	r.I 	 . 
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Prays For The Judge 	Hospital Notes TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	County Judge Charles 

Leroy Johnson Christopher 	Bacon, 	Lake 
William H. Willis Mary 

Florence Barton Santina Martino, Oviedo 
Vester I. Jones Jeremy Arnett, Geneva 
Gladys Howard James Clark, Winter Park 
One P. Nellons Donna I. Ehlers, Altamonte 

Cleorin Higgins Springs 

Jane T. Singleton Jeanne Henchman, Mims 
Inez Jackson George Janvrin IV, Winter 

Sandra Burke Springs 

Pamela G. Miles Rent Bishop, Winter Springs 
Ruth Northern Madeline Utz, DeBary 
Margaret 	Augusto, Lake 	Marie 	E 	Boulanger, 

Mary Michigan 

I.- 

WI 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — The 
Parole and Probation Commission says It 
supports a Senate bill requiring the agency 
and the Corrections Division 11) work 
together on prison reform. 
Chairman Armond Cross told a news 

conference Wednesday that the com-
mission had studied carefully and en-
dorsed the bill offered as a compromise by 
Sens. Kenneth Myers, D'MIamI, and John 
Vogt, I).Cocoa Beach. 
One of the most bitter fights of the 1913 

legislature was over a bill by Sen. Richard 
Pettigrew, D.Mlami, to create a new 
Department of Offender Rehabilitation 
and move the Parole Commission staff to 
It. 
That feature Is dropped from the Myers-

Vogt bill. 

Stock Fraud Trial 
TAMPA, FIn. API — Testimony has 

begun in the trial of 15 men charged In 
what police say was a nationwide multi-
million dollar stock fraud ring. 

Assi. U.S. Atty. William James 
described an alleged plan Wednesday to 
buy $5.5 million worth of stolen securities 
and named Jack (1 Edwards, 31, of Tampa 
as a central figure in what he termed an 
- 'international conspiracy to defraud the 
government.' 
Indictments, handed down in April 1973 

after a length>' investigation by the FBI, 
centered on an alleged plot to counterfeit 
millions of dollars worth of stock from 
Wait Dlsne Productions and other large 
firms.  

This NCR 10-Key 
RENT 

ELECTRIC 

Adiu9 M*cln. 

mornn 

' 	 and apply rental 
toward purchase 

- 	 price of 1159.50 

algeffo stuart 
PhsneU3.17W 	I33taiti" .iJi—flift 

KEY WFSF, Fla. (AP) — Boats and 
helicopters were scheduled to )earch 
again today for a pilot missing In the 
Atlantic Ocean after his plane crashed In 
18 feet of water. a Coast Guard spokesman 
said. 

The Navy identified the missing flyer as 
IA. Frank James Carson of Key West. 
Carson and his navigator, It. Cmdr. 

George A. Comstock of Key West, 
parachuted from their RASC Vigilante 
reconnaisance jet Tuesday after it de. 
s-eloped mechanical problems about 35 
miles west of Key West. 
Authorities have been searching for 

Carson slate the sf&M.'- 
Comstock, wh3'wa plèked u by a - 

shrimp boat soon aM' he landed in the 
water. was reported in good condition at 
the Key West Naval Base Hospital. 

Official Lies Claimed 
TALIJtIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) — A black 

businessman says state officials are lying 
to the federal government about the 
number of minority group workers being 
hired. 
Marvin Davies of St. Petersburg 

charged Wednesday that the false 
statemnenLs were being made on forms 
reporting the progress of minority hiring 
to the federal government. 

"They lie on these applications that 
blacks are there," Davies told a news 
conference. "They sign the documents but 
they don't mean it. They keep hiring white 
foLks." 

— Catherine Clark, a maid who McClure said he considered the MARCh! b, 1974 
scrubs floors for $2 an hour to 10-day sentence following Mrs. ADMISSIONS help feed her six children, says Clark's no contest plea Justi. Sanford: 
she spent most of a 10-day jail lied. Mabel Oliver term for 	food 	stamp 	fraud The 	charges against 	Mrs. Lucille Bellamy 
praying for the judge. Clark stemmed from her fail- Dave K. Webb 

Mrs. Clark, 43, of suburban ure to report changes in income Deborah A. Bryant 
Tallahassee was released from to food stamp officials a year Daryl I. Williams 
the Leon County Jail Wed- 

ago. She collected $53 more in Mary E. Bullard 
dii> food stamps over a four-month Mildred Garner 

period than she should have, Henn) McLaulin Jr. "After I got in there and I got "Through all the turmoil I William L. Driver 
time to pray I asked the Lord to was going through, I somehow Louise Rogers bless that judge because he didn't go down end tell them Pauline E. Tucker 
thought he was doing right," about the other Job I got," she Elizabeth Randall 
she said. said. 

Cecil U. Gore 
Barbara Reid 

Jax Abduction Aborted; TimothyCurnay1 
Thomas L. Poling, Deltona 

Suspect, Guard Killed 
Stephen Brannon, Lake Mary 
Erick H. Patient, Longwood 
Betty Jo Cooley, Maitland 

JACKSONVILLE, 	Fla. plex, Jacobs broke away and Marie T. Bauder, DeBary 
(AP)—Two men were killed ran into a guard shack. [lose I. lJndsley, DeBary 
and one wounded Wednesday 

The 	suspect 	Ied 	several Joseph Boudreaux, Deltona 
night In an aborted abduction shots 	into 	the 	guardhouse, George M. Coleman, Deltona 
attempt, Police said today. Doris stounding Jacobs and killing se 

C Jesett, Orange City 
Wealth>- 	contractor 	Robert 

(urity guard Thomas llardin. 
Bertha M 	Brown, DeBary 

Jacth was taken from his 
lie 	then shot himself 	in the BIRTHS  

oceamide borne and forced to 
head, dying at the scene. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bauder 
to an apartment complex a girl, DeBary  

in 	Jacksonville, 	a 	police Homicide Detective Max Wa- DISCHARGES 
spokesman said. dell identified the abductor as Sanford: 

The spokesman gave the fol. Jeffrey M. Johnson, 24. lie said Emily I). Veackle 
lowing account: Jacobs was shot in the chest Lucy E. Magill 

When Jacobs and his alleged and was taken to a Jacksonville tirande Howard 
abductor arrived at the corn- hospital. Leola H. Jackson 

Put those lazy 
dol lars to work 
Start a Savings Account 

You get the most in interest, and you get it with safety at our Bank. Stop 
in and start your account now. Its not how much you save, but the 

regularity with which you deposit your spare dollars that really co'ints. Make 
them work for you, with interest, at our Bank. 

CHOOSE PASSBOOK SAVINGS, STATEMENT SAVINGS OR 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. 

11ii 	Iii 
iiii 

Jack Anderson 
¶ 	

Was Connection 

k-an !iolzhen  itsyn Save His   Famil   y? 
	- I - 

IC

Behind Burglary? 
Copley News Service 	 masters, 	 said when. 	 .VYr*t. I&b. Ild.d P.i'v' 1.dcM. Iv.: 

	

Fortunately, however, Solzhenitsyn has 	'He would run the risk of never seeing the t tremitn watcner for hail a century says 	been more circumspect in his talks with 	family again if he continued to speak out, 	
WASHINGTON—Senate Investigators have come tç with a exiled Soviet author Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn 	newsmen in Norway, where he is visiting, oh- 	Lcvine said. 	

which may explain the greatest Watergate mystery of might never have seen his family again if he had 	serves Isaac Don Levine. 	 The Soviet press has reacted bitterly to
theoiry 

refused to mute his verbal broadsides at the 	At 82, Levine is the author of many books on 	Solzhenitsyn's promise to resume his disclosures 	What did the White House burglars hope to find that would Russian government after being banished from 	Soviet political history and the only surviving 	of Russian tyranny, outlined in his dramatic new 	Justify breaking Into the Watergate? Why would they take such the Soviet Union. 	 foreign correspondent who was in Moscow when 	book, "The Gulag Archipelago." His Swiss 	foolish risks to burglarize and bug the offices of a Democratic The Nobel Prize-winning writer said earlier 	Nikolai Lenin died there 50 years ago. 	 publishers have said the second volume of the 	party factotum like Larry O'Brien? 
from his Switzerland retreat that he would 	Soviet leaders might well detain 	work, to be published this fall or early next yeat, 	

The Investigators, who have been piecing together the continue to write "the tru th" about the Kremlin 	SolzheniLcyn's wife and four children in Russia if 	will deal with the post-Stalin era, when Nikita 	
ate puzzle, think they know the answers. The key to the he further incurs their anger, Levine warns. 	Khrush 	 Watergate chev launched the de-Stalinization drive 	they now feel awe, was the celebrated 1205,000 which 

	

"Those devils (in the Kremlin) are like 	at the 20th Communist Party Congress. 	billionaire industrialist Howard Hughes loaned to President sharks," he observes. "You give them a hand 	Levine, who winters in Carlsbad, Calif., 	Nixon's brother Don on December 10, 1956. The loan, secured by a" and they eat your arm." 	 predicts the Russian news agency Pravda "will 	$13,000  family Jot that no bank would have accepted as security 

	

In an interview, he expressed the hope that 	continue to call Solzhenitsyn traitor, and that his 	for it loan of that size, was never repaid. 
Solzhenitsyn maintains a discreet silence con- 	denials never will catch up." 	

We learned about this curious transaction In 1960. Our cerning Soviet political affairs, at least until his 	"his family, however, is not in imminent 	disclosure coincided with Richard Nixon's first campaign for the family joins him. The Russians have said the 	danger unless Solzhenitsyn gives the Kiemlin an 	presidency. lie complained afterward that the loan story had family may leave the Soviet Union. but haven't 	excuse to detain his wife and children." 	tied to defeat him. Two years later, the $2O&flO loan tx'cazne 
the biggest issue in his inglorious defeat for gevernur of 
California. Russia Hates Dissent 	
CaliAlter his political comeback and triumphant takeover of thee 
White House, Nixon remained so sensitive about Howard Hughes 
that he had his own brother bugged and followed in 1969. Don Moral In The Solzhenitsyn Story Nixon, an amiable but bumbling wheeler.dealer, was consorting 
too openly with Hughes sides John Meier and Tony Hatib. 

By JAMES CARY 	stant denunciation of their lion, 	 form of tyranny and should be 	
Yet it the same time, In the deepest secrecy, the President's 

	

I 	

WASHINGTON — The world, little that exposes the true na 	man freedoms - 
like the Soviet sldc of the political spectrum cash contribution from Hughes. Subsequently, two 150,000 con. 

Copley News Service 	tightist governments, but very 	Yet government abuses of hu. condemned 
regardless of which bosom friend Bebe Rebozo was arranging to receive a $100,000 t 

wide outpouring of support for ture of their left-wing opposi. attack on Solzhenitsyn — are a theY spring front 	
signments for President Nixon were delivered at San Clemente 

- 	 Alexander Solzhenitsyn In his 	
— and Key Biscayne by Hughes emissary Richard Danner. 

	

David and Goliath duel with the 	
We dug out and published the story of the secret $100,000 gift • 

	

Soviet government should be 	
- 	 FA 	on August 6, 1971. Our story, according to Senate lnvctigators, particularly refreshing to

WIF. _T 
	 - 	 I 	• 	

C, woolloo 
 - 	 history. 	 _ 

	

Americans during this lx'riod of 	

- 	 We were marked for Investigation by undercovermen G. 

	

Ills fight, plus his writings, 	 - 

Gordon Llddy and E. Howard Hunt, who had started operating a hold up in clear public view the 
 

	

government of the left at a time 	 - 	 - . 	

•  
 • 	 of a White House annex known as the Executive Office Building. 

excesses of a totalitarian monthearlierout of a commandpostin 	1801 the basement 
- 
- 

	

- ,00k_~ 	
1. when It is far more popular in 	 Their mission was to plug up news leaks, an assignment that 

- 	

the United States to condemn 	• earned them the nickname "the plumbers." My name was posted 
only the misdeeds of authori- 

_____ - - 

 

prominently on a wallboard in their basement sanctum, as a 
tartan regimes of the right. odoo meant to inspire the occupants on against the foe. ALEXANDER OLZHENITSYN 	 This may be a very narrow 

	

— 	

— and limited issue to extract Meanwhile, Las Vegas publisher Hank Greenspun in Sep. - 
from the magnificent sweep of timber 1971 mentioned to White House aide Herb Klein that the 

), e4pEr 

the Solzhenitsyn story, but it is 1100,000 Hughes gilt "may have later been used In the purchase of (9hp 1~anfvrbfmah an important one for this San Clemente." 
country at this time. In a confidential memo, the Senate investigators report: "In gZL b' 

3222611 	 831 9993 	
October, 1971, Herb Kalmbach (the President', personal at. 

	

accuracy in the presenta tion of 
For the serious question of 	

- 

	

TE I E PHONE 	

torney) on Instructions of John Ehrllchman, visited Greenspun in  300N FRENCH AVE 	SANFORD, FLA J2771 	information b Journalists, 	 Las Vegas and discussed both the $100,000 contribution and any 
WALTER A GI E LOW. Editor and Publisher 

	

academics and political cotn- 	 information that Greenspun may have had on Donald Nixon's • 

	

mentators is involved. And 	

' 	 • 	

relationships to Johnny Meter. Kalmbach denied to Greenspwi 
that any compalgn contribution went to San Clemente." WAYNE D. DOYLE 	 without accurate, balanced Advertising Director & Associate Publisher 	information the American 	 • 	

The memo notes, significantly, that the White House first FRANK VOLTOLINE. Gntral 	 public cannot exercise Its 	 • 	
• 	 learned of Don Nixon's new involvement with the Hughes historical function of directing 

	

JOHN A. SPOLSKI, AssoIa1e Editor 	 government toward worthwhile i -a organization "from a sensitive case report" about the tax 
DAVIDA. BRYANT 	WINIFREDFGIELOW 	

(U1fl 	
• 	

problems of Johnny Meier and Tony Hatsis, The Internal 
Revenue Service wanted to Interview Donald Nixon about his 

	

The cases of Vietnam, Chile, 	i4 	 • 	
-. 	 connection with the Hughes aides. 

Man.çlnq Edit&r 	 Comptroller 	
Nationalist China and even 	 .._. . 

	 .;.. 	 The same sensitive report also disclosed that a tax audit of BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	I3'i1 spring to mint in each 	 , 	 -"p.-'-. 	 - • - • 	
' 	 Larry O'Brien had uncovered a close relationship with the It 

	

CIrcuIataonManr 	instance, 	 . 	 . . .and here's a special delivery!" 	 Hughes organization. "Ehrllthnan has admitted discussing 
City Editor 

JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEN 	It Is Vital these matters with the President," U* mew adds tersely. 	o 
Spoiis Editor 	 Advertising Manager 

The Senate investigatoirs now believe the Wilite House was ~ 

tighly alarmed over, the possibility that OThen, through his Cour4% Editor 	 Mechanical Supt relationship with the Hughes crowd, might get for the Democrats Impeachment To Get Good Study 
the President. 
conf1m 	of our story about the delivery of $100,000 In cash for 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	
COPLEYNEWS 	 lines. Many who are critics of the 	prosecutor have had to go to court 	

deredcolJohfl Dean d'ty man Jk 

It's known that White House staff chief H.R. Haldeman or. 
Society Editor 	 Camp Room Foreman 	

Nixon leadership also want an early 	repeatedly in efforts o get White 	
close O'Brien was to the Hughes organiz 

Caulfield to find I -.0 
ation. About the 

CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	 There are calls from many 	decision on impeachment because 	House documents. 	how 
Room Foreman 	 d1rectlon. for the U.S. House of 	they think it Is bad for the country to 	 same time, the plumbers began making plans to break Into the 

Watergate and bug O'Brien', office. 

Ma;izine Editor 	
Representatives to make an early 	have the President dividing his 	Is it going to be any easier for the 

	

BILL VINCENT. JR. 	 decision ofl the question of whether 	attention between  affairs ofstate 	Judiciary Committe, to get the 	 Do February 3, 1972, the New York Times reported that peached. 
Chief Photographer 	 President Nixon should be tin- 	and his own defense against 	things it wants? Mr. Nixon said he 	Howard Hughes' private memos were stashed In Hank Green. 

	

__ 	
removal from office, 	 will cooperate with that committee 	spun's safe in Las Vegas. The following day, chief plumber C. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES These 	urgings 	are 	Un- 	We agree that itisa less 	Ideal Home Delivery 	 $2 	 derstandable. 	 situation. But, on the other 	
so long as he Is not asked to do 	Gordon Llddy presented to his superiors the final plans for III 206 Months 	528 10 1 Year 	 Those who support the President 	

hand, 	anything that will reduce the power 	breaking Into O'Brien's Watergate offices 
clearly understand what an ilab- 	

how can the House make a proper 	of the - presidency. The principal 	According to the sworn testimony, Uddy was also instructed to 
 By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Deli very 	 decision on whether to put the 	basis on which he has denied 	'iew the situauontoseeIf there would bepothlfor 

vtry 	tross Watergate and the threat of ., question of the President's removal 	documents, tapes and information to 	entry Into Mr Greenspun's office." Impeachment have been for him. 	from office on trial before the Senate 	other Investigators has been that to 
All Other Ma t 5770 Month 6 Months 116 20 	17 mos $37 10 	They believe that, on the basis of 	until it has full information on the 	do so would be to surrender powers 	 liddy went ahead with plans to break into the Watergate and 

	

U S Postal Regulations Providethat all mail Subscript ns 	 evidence made public so far, im- 	President's conduct available to it? 	of his office, so the likelihood 01 a 	
also to loot Creenspim', safe; thence to make a getaway flight to 

be paid in avancc 	 peachment proposals would be 	fltjs means a tremendously 	repeat per formance with the 

	

Entered as s,cond clan matte, August 77 '90a at the Post 	overwhelmingly rejected. If there 	thorough investigation must be 	Judiciary Committee has to be 	
Mexico in & P!Ane to be provided by Howard Hughes. 

It was to cover up the Hughes-Nixon connection, the in. 

Otf,ce of Sanford Florida 37771 	
were a formal rejection of tin- 	made by the house Judiciary 	assumed. 	

iestlgators strongly believe, that the Watergate crimes were 
Plo pirt of any mater,ai, ne*s or advertising ol th,s toil 	 peaclunent In Congress, the threat 	Committee to assemble all evidence 
ivi 

 

	

The Sanford Herald may be rCpfOduCOd In any manner 	 would be lifted and Mr. Nixon could 	

believe there 

e 	 on. Other 	As much 	 conceived. as we would like to see 
A 

	

lhl .yr,tten permss,on of the publt%Mer of The Hra ld 	 once agaL, concentrate fully on 	agencies 
needed as basis foradeelsi

f the government have 	the impeachment question resolved 
Any .nd. 'dual or firm respons.bie for sah reproduction 	 leading the country. 	 found thlaevidence hard to come by. 	for the good of the nation, we do not 
be considered 	nfrngng on The Heralds copyr ight and 	

However, It Is not Just the Nixon 	Both the Senate Watergate Corn. 	 should be any vote Just 
*ill be held liable tQc damage under the la* 
Published da , ly and Svnda ys except Saturd,, 1 	 partisans who think along these 	inittee and the office of special 	to get the issue over with. 
The Herald s a member of the Associated Press h,ch ,s 

What would you have done if YOU have been the employe? ne,,s printed ,n th' 
d em clus-vell, to tlSeusl' for reproduction o all the local 	

rpjpr 

( 	Don Oakley 	1A Very Worthy Cause 

	

If vj were a clerk 	
t'alt'gory — is the United cerebral Palsy Telethon. 

The longest-running show on television — in its special Herald Area Corresponde,i ts 	
; 	

straight year. the telethon will put on a show featuring a 

(ftt'r the wt't'keiuj f February 2 and 3, for the 23rd 
Longwood 	 Black Community 	 I 	for the I.R.S. 	(NEA) gala"' of top show business stars In rai'.e funds to '.upport Arn 

 (''flhIflhIlrL' r''.e.ircli inl' cerebral palv a ntiS' 4nd muse'lt 
p 	 P',io r 	

lith 	fl ethical enigma 1(11 )OU 	
disorder that afflicts more than 750,ôóO American Each 

i 	 JI Ib 	
The Internal Revenue Service employe who leaked infor.  year. 15.000 babies art' born in the' United Slates with this 

	

mation about President Nixon's income tax returni. to a Pro- 	cirneillion, making it one of tb , nation's leading chill crip.vtdence, It!, newspaper has lawn forced to resign under 	pIer. 
Bear Lake Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 	 threat of being fired. in 2611 	 372 7811 	 Iles lucky that's all that happened to him. H 	 This year's telethon will 1k' beamed for 20' hours overe could have 	outlets in 12 major eitIs 

	

faced criminal 'ctIon. Tax ret'lrns ate confidential and their 	Vit ink iIw', lii.' li'i"th''n hull lt. h)flLIS its recoil. (Is er 

	

tJfl.itltI;,ri,,l 'Ii 'l'II1e is tlt'tl 	
hit' ;,.it 22 ve'rs it has rai'cl more than $l million for the Geneva , 	 A well it should be. it would be a heck of a situation if 	nIlI.t •'ri'hral l'alsv Research and Educational ounda' 

Deltona - DeBiry 	
everybody's private finances could be made public 	11101 i: t'n ionic ImpreMlv1' is (lit' tact that Is collections Fannette Ed*ards 	 LIZ ?W'4thie(ji 

Enterpr,iq 	
knowledge at the whim of any Revenue Service clerk — for have averaged full y 92 per cent of the Pledges made by 349 	 purposes olembarraumpn(, buzineuor political revenge, or sie,4vrs, 

while expenses have been held to an average of 10 
574-3363 	

an other personal grievance, 	
per i•flt, 	 - iii nothing like 	t was involved in this case. Apparratly 	l' 

	

the employe was so Incensed at what he found in the Press' 	1 1 's a worthy record, and a worthy cause'. 
dent's returns — a reaction now shared by millions of tax. 

343 5207 	 372 411 
- 	 Llp*Rakr 	 Mrs Clarence Snyder 	

paying Americans — that he decided to violate tits regula- 
tion 	 Editor's Note 

	

Had he not done so, had he not broken the law to reveal the 	Talk about Iinit'Iiness According to its Publisher*s blurb, a Attarnonte Springs 	 Winter Springs 	rather unheroic behavior of the nation's first citizen - that 	book Jti.s( out entitled "The Coming Dark Age" gives a "step. E Wa NK hats 	 Nancy Booth 	 the President paid , measly 81.670 in federal income lakes in by step account of Itic breakdown of modern technology that no 7M 	 377 673S 	 1970 and 1971 v virtue of some i'x.'edingfy dubious th'duc- 	Is Just lwg,nning with power blackouts, traffic Jams anti fuel 

	

titins and wriu"ntbs, ho-h bOth 11w IHS and .i congrecitrnf 	hflrtagr -- 

	

com:nihtet' are taking .i wcund look at - would the White 	The laiok is printed on modern, hi8h'spced, electrically  Tangeiwo.d. E. Estate, 	Casialbgrry. Fern Park 	House ever have voluntarily revealed this information" 	driven prvss, on tons of quality stock manufactured in Joan Sabb 	 Gotnrod. £astbr,ok 	Not likely, even though it is information which the Amen- 	modern paper mills, with ink procew.d from a variety of 671 2549 	 *31 2992or 47125*9 	can people hive a right in know about their President. 	chemical resources It is dittrtbued by means of modern, 

	

hid the end then juctity the means ii this case? liso, will ii 	fuel-burning transparl to a public whichwill read it for the 

	

justify similar exposure of some other pro,ruwnt person In 	most pan by artificial lighting -- 	 the future' 	 •tlIl in Ion" 

The Atlantic Banks help 

iJ.iw S u n für t4M1 antfr 
'Jiationni Bunk- 

%Sei",, l'Pp .Str 	G'o.p i,' tla'tt n Ici,d 
F 0 i C 

( isi. by Willi. kk 	iJJt41-_ 
"I am thrilled and poud to announce that we now have 

- 

a lull tank of gasoline"' 

Seminole 	Calendar 
March 7 	 school zoning, four-day week 
Seminole 	County 	Young 	and double sessions. 

Republicans. 8 pm., Quality 	Mar 1?— 
Inn North, 1-4 and 434. 	Mrs. 	College Night, Lake Brantley 
Barbara Arnoult, who escaped 	High School. 7 p.m. Students 
from behind the Iron Curtain 	and parents can hear presen- 
anti 	teaches 	ltussian 	to 	tatlons to be made by 16 college 
American Astronauts will be 

representatives. 	Special 
the 	guest 	speaker. 	Visitors 	sessions on financial aid. 
welcome. 

LAW FOIl WOMEN, 8 weeks, 
Mar. it 

7.10 	p.m. 	Seminole 	Junior 	
Cavalier Restaurant. 

SISTERS, 	Inc., 	noon, 

('ollege', 	1207.208 	For 	reser- 
5-ations, call 3.l45O, Ext. 303. 	Mar. 16 

l.ongwood Fire Department's 
Mar. 8-9 	 annual chicken dinner to raise 

St Johns District Camporee, 	funds for additional equipment. 
jill Scout troopa and Webelos 	4.8 p.m. Sha'lyslde Park. 
unit.s, 	Tomaka 	Woodlands. 	I l-rt'(-t!n to Jane C 
iiiik' tiorttiof l)el anti. I'.ill Russ 
Kitner, 	3fl,775l 	for 	further 	Spaghetti supper and while 

Information, 	 elephant auction, 	4-8 pm. 	in 
iiivdia 	center, 	Idyllwilde 

Mar. 	 School. Proceeds to purchase 
Special meeting of Semlnohi 	

playgrounil equipment. 
ltebekah 	lodge 	36, 	8 	in 
honoring 	Margaret 	l.,snd, 	March 19 
Florida 	Assembly 	presldenL 	Democratic Women's Club of 

- Dinner 6 pm•, meeting 8 p.m., 	Seminole County, noon, Otto's 
odd Fellows Temple, Magnolia 	lloRau Haus. Speaker, Public 
Avenue, Sanford. 	 Service Commissioner 	Bill 

'March II 
Bevis. 

Sanford Rotary Club, 	12:15 
p.m., Civic Center; 	speaker, 	Mar- 21 

Sen. Ion Wilson. 	 SISTERS, 	Inc,, 	noon 	Jun. 

mental Health Association of 
cheon, CavalIer Restaurant. 

Seminole 	County 	business 	April 5 
S meeting, 	7: 	pm,, 	Mental 	Chicken barbeque at Sanford 

Health Center. 103 ltobin Rn, 	!'olItc Be'ievulcnt 	Building, 
AUamnonte 	Springs, 	Public 	along lakefront, starting at 4 
nvited 	 pm. 

Iar. 12— 	 Apr. 6— 
Oviedo I ugh School ['TO, 8 	Spring 	Festival, 	Southside 

j mu., school commons. 	Prin. 	Elementary School starts at II 
cipal Keith Stone uili speak on 	am. Auction 6 p m. 
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Preliminary Hearing 

- 	 `1 	- - 	 w;. rivw 	 Asked to explain Haldeman's 	'1 know what I meant and f 	To a question about losses of
House 	

~ 	 lEdI ' 	
S 	 . ! 	PF 	i 	 - _._ 	take $1 million to ensure silence perjury indictment in tight of know also what I did." 

A' 	

- 	 .11J. - - - . 
	

by those originally convicted of the taped record available to 	Denying he ever authorized fi 
	 E!E

Ohio in 	I 	
Tuesday Seminole 

 Nixon . 	
of "JeCt four bond 

voters; will 

	

1 JV 
	 Set In   K i nap  C  - a _ 	 - 	 break-in, and that Nixon said told Dean payment of hush money. Nixon said that as soon acknowledged Watergate my 	 totaling $,sso,uo for con•

) 	_V 	

, ..,

raising the money would be no money would have to be linked as Dean told him that day of the well have been a factor. 	
struellon of a courthouse 	 By MARK WElTZ 	Jr.. owner of Southern Shor. 	Seminole County Sheriff John 	harges have been hled, but the 

problem. 	 to a grant of executive clemen- Watergate cover-up, "the 	But he said that, historically, 	 branch office building a new 	 Herald Staff Writer 	tening. 	 Polk said the federal charges case Is still under investigation. 
In subsequent testimony, 	cy and that extending clemency policy was one of full dli- losses of special elections often 	

agriculture center, a third floor 	I 	 I I 	 Ernest Jerome Davis, 19, of resulted because Jackson's "We will continue the in- which he last week was indicted would be wrong. 	 closure.' 	 are followed by gains in regular 	
for the Sanford courthouse 	 1800 Strickland Ave., Frank firm was involved in interstate vestigatlon until we recover the 4i .%

on a rJucy charge, Haldeman 	 off-year elections. 	
Judicial wing and a central 	 I 	 In federal court in Orlando WheelcrJr, 24, of iu i W. 15th commerce, 	 money," Butler said. 

- 	 - 	 . 
• 	 reported that Nixon said the 	"1 meant that the whole 	Saying he wants the impeach- 	"I believe that the (lift Pt 	 county security facility flail) . 	

I 	
Wednesday, a preliminary St., and Jesse James Jones Jr., 	The trio was booked into the 	Polk said his men will con- 

	

- 	
. 	 money could be raised but that transaction was wrong," Nixon mer.t inquiry concluded as rap- dictions that are made as to 	 This Li the first of a series 	 - 	 -i- 	

In 

was set for March 15 23, of Southwest Road, 	Orange County Jail because it tinue to assist in the in- 

	

., 	 • 	
•. f 	it would be wrong. At an August said, acknowledging Uat oUwrs idly as possible, he declared: "1 what Li going to happen in No- 	

articles detailing plans for the 	 ,.. 	 - .. -, . 	 . 	- L 	 for three Sanford men jailed in charged with extortion under Is the nearest authorized vestigation. news conference, Nixon sup- hearing the tape "may reach have said there can be no cloud vember because of what 	
proposed projecti.i 	 -- 	 lieu of $130,000 bond charge on the Hobbs Act. 	 detention facility for federal 	Sources have said $10,000 of 

.. 	 ported Haldeman's recollee- different interpretations." He over the White House. I want been happening this f-1II 	 . 	 - 	

charges of extortion stemming 	The flobb's Act is a federal prlsoners. 	 the $30,000 ransom paid for J 	 -. . 
-

LLL 

	 -.1 	 - 	 lion, 	 added: 	 that cloud removed." 	 prove to be wrong," he said. 	 - 

- 1 from the kidnaping last act forbidding obstruction of 	Sanford Police Chief Ben Jackson', release 	early .J 	
- : 	 ., 	 k 	

- 	 One of the bond referendum 	 . 	. 	 ilursday of George Jackson interstate commerce. 	 Butler said today no local Saturday was found hidden in a 

	

.4 	

items on Tuesday's Seminole - 	I 	
I 	 wall of the house where Davis 
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k..ALNU lo  Back of the money had been 

- 	 verify a "substantial arnount" 

	

-, 	 ' - -- --- 	.-. 	
At A 	 Highlights 	 OnNoOoij 	 -

issue for 	 i__ 

	- 	

Y1 	
agent at Davis' 

	

& 	 WASIIINGTON (AP) Follow. 	 . 	~:, - 

	

_~trl lw~_~_ 	
- - FA 	

~ r 	 airaignment Tuesday night 
i 	

— 7 	 I 	 ; 	item again appears on thwe 	 W --- - 	 — 	 — ~ 

	

Ing are highlights from the text 	I 	 __ . - __ 	 . 	=--- 

	

--- 	 Say Nixon 	 ballot — but this time the price .- - 	 ~~_ - 	 of President Nixon's news con. 	 I.J. 	 house has been identified as 
I 	- . - 	 V -ava— : 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — 	

ference Wednesday night: 	 tag has jumped to M,300, 	,:~, - 	 -  ~ 	Publ*lc Bus Plan 
IL, 	 - 	- 	- - 	 I 	 - 	 Here, In brief, 	are 	 Feasibility studies obtained last 	

Ir 	-- 	 part of the ransom payment. 

	

~ 	
highlights of President 	 -I then said that to pay cle- 	 IYF 	 I 	 By DONNA ESTF-S 	But still needed is additional nually. - 	 At the arraignment Federal 

year by county commissioners 	
 , 	 - - 	. 	 -- .. 	 - 	- 	 . 	• 	 - 

- 	 Nixon's Wednesday night 	 nleflC 	
show the need for an ii, 	

'- 	 for the south county area. 	which rott be completed by 	bond for Davis at $30,000. 

. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	justification for two more buses 	After the applications — 	Magistrate I'Xnald Dietrich set 
news conference: 	 think I can quote ( 	

square loot building and three 	 - - 	
. 	 WINTER SPRINGS — The 	The planner said the county Friday — ire submitted county Dietrich Later set $50,000 bonds 

	

Should GoSAN FORD K I WA N IS HOST SIXTH DISTRICT    LUNCHEON 	 WATERGATE 	 for 	
acres of land at an estimated 	 CAIMSO cities have agreed to will purchase the six buses with commissioners will establish each for Wheeler and Jones. ABOUT 150 members of the sixth district . , • 	

sixth 
	 PAYOFFS —Nixon said be 	 - •' 	- 

' said that • 
 Haldeman 
	cost of $881,300. commissioners 

have boosted the bond Issue 	 -:,-
- 	 support a county application for 10 per cent state funding and 80 scheduling priorities to prvlde 	

lived 
 The arrest of the trio, who all Kiwanis clubs gathered in  the Sanford Civic 	honor %vas Ralph Davis (inset r), governor of 	any Watergate defendants 	ernors of both parties say the 	- 	 and Mr. (John W.) Dean was 	 s- - 1 -  - - ___=~.___ ____ - _. - , - 	..... . . . . . . _  5t.ate and federal funding of per cent federal innney. picking bus service in 43 paswnger  

- — 	~ 	____ _ _ __ ___ - __ - _  --- - - . - - 	 vxpanded public hivs service. up (he bidance for the buy and vehicles without regard to naping scene, carne within 89 
(enter \S ednecci, fri enjo i buffet luncheon 	the I loridi (li'trict of kiinic International 	and told to aides nearly a 	country would be better off if__ _1 	 together. (;uc--,t Speaker v.as Joe Loutin 'inset 	 year ago, ,,It is wrong,  i Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 President Nixon is impeached 	

.
..;respnt. Both a&,ree Si 
ow, when individ- 	

due to steadily increasing land 	 count) 	Planner Roger operating and maintenance political 	boundaries, 	hours of the abduction and 
 that's for sure." 	 or resigns because his personal 	

- 	 ua ivu 	entiretranscript
south county government 
Neiswender Wednesday told the costs of 0,000 to SX1,000 an- Neiswender said. 	 Sanford police, sheriff's 

By Hanson 	
lawyers had announced, 	

for the rest of the country. 	
I 	

. 	(liscussed all of these options, 	year Lvnds for comtruction of 	 additional information to Hattaway Will Support 	Sanford black community ar,,I 
INVESTIGATIONS 

- 	 problems are creating a crisis 	
I the (March) 21st meeting or 	 deputies and FBI agents swept

The President said, as his 	 hear the entire tape where we 	. 	If voters approve the up to z. 	 representatives he will need 	 through the uest end of the 

that he intends to turn over 	Several of those attending the 	
-. 	 they may reach different Inter. 	 the south count) courthouse 	

MUSEUMEXH
strengthen funding applications 	 arrested the three men in two 

to the House Judiciary 	winter meeting of the National 	
. 	

. 	
pretations, but I know what I 	 branch bond validation is ex. IBIT AT SiC 	 for two of the six new buses the 	 hours Tuesday. . 	

-;~ *- 	mean~ and I know also what 1 4 	$~ pected to We up to six morift. 	 county is seeking. 	 During the kidnaping the Committee all material 	Governors Conference called 	 . ,i- 	- 	 AIRS. HILDA DAVIS, anthropology instructor at Seminole Junior 	 Geneva Fire House Plan a 
P 	 provided to the Watergiiiie 	outright Wednesday for Nixon's 	

- - 

	

& 	 did.tv 	 Then Once the bonds are sold 	
C011ege, completes an arrangement in the first museum exhibit at the 	

lie was told data gathered in 	
'EVA - Plans for a new fire centrol district officers 	

bductors told Jackson's wife Ian 	Act 0 ay 	redl'octed 	special prosecutor sind removal by one means or an- 	w I 	0 % -  
I 	architects can begin up to a 	

college. Mounted birds donated by the Orange and Florida Audubon 	
recent CALINO planning studies 	GEN 	 they would kill him if police or 

grand jury. 	 other, including for the first f work on plans for the 	 may meet the county's needs. fire housse are almost complete said. 	 press were notified. thin that gre 	I we 	
b uilding ,, 	 Societies may be seen n the second floor lobby of I hi St'iøn hiiiltlina 	 ' " 	" " 	". " s_pa- v 	in 	., 	' 	• 	-. 	. 	. 	 • 	 .J# 	 ,i-lii ,eiI. ,. 1k.. 	m, #..a 	 flP 	I 	ii fly DONNA 	'iic 	 -1-I-- .L. .._ 	I---- •S-_-,--.- 	•• 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 	 -- 

I , Bond 

Nixon Pledges To Give,  I ll 

'
Issues   

1 

House Sworn Testimony 1 Explained 

a('..a 	 fl___ ,I. - 	 -- 	 -- 	. 

UU1I1Ig 	lily 	Up. 	iupiiiri inxn aemmoie ciues 	reurea aiter many years with 	 — 	iuu 	wne a major figure in Nixon's 	 - 	 '• 	'• '.. 
	4I'15J uUR 	 "••'fl' 	 'I 	 ---- 	 .1 -- 	 ----'-.• - -mi I&IJ 	"IMawv MIV 	1W 	IVI 	,IIl 

Herald Staff Writer 	coming session. 	 and Altamonte Springs, San. 	the 	county's planning and 	praised the Senate for 	own party. 	 progress that we are going to 	 fluctuating labor 	and material 	and the south hall of the library second floor. 	 plea w I th a 	presentation of 	backing 	of 	County 	Com. 
WINTER 	SPRINGS— 	Hanson told 	the 	CALNO 	ford 	and 	Casselberry 	are 	zoning 	department, is to be 	uphoidlr4 his veto of The 	

m 	
t - 	

make on the food front and also 	 supplies 	officials 	say 	an 	county planit to eiRnd 	the 	missioner Slike lialtaway, a 
Planner 	Harlan 	Hanson 	couricill of t"al Governments 	vigorously 	opposing 	the 	honored at the meeting. 	emergency energy bill. 	Oft" said their problems of 	 I 	

the continued strength in other 	 estimate off coriptruction time 	 present Altamonte Springs. 	Geneva Community Center 
- 	 areasof the economy will mean 	 once a contract Is awarded 	Insurance Is Stumbling Block 	 Casselberry area two-bus run 	meeting heard this week. predicted Wednesday night the 	the 	legislation 	will 	cut 	off 	legislation, insisting it was too 	The completed studies, 	he said would have 	long gasoline linm unemploy. 

ELMS Ac!, (Environmental 	federal 	and 	state 	revenue 	hastily prepared with too little 	Hanson said, include land ueled to  longer gasoline lines 	mont and angry voters are not 	 that the last half of the year will 	 can't be made at this time. 	 with six additional buses by late 	Ilattaway, 	Monday 	an- 

have completed comprehensive dead1i,i, 	 cludes many features from the 	regulations, a 
The county legislation in. 	zoning 	and 	subdivision 	

' 	 - 	 missioner for the proposed 	
CALNO 	Gets 	Mutual 	Fire 	Pa 

Land 	Management 	Study) 	aharings funds to governmental 	input from the municipalities, 	map, zoning guide map. nXKW 	and rationing, 	 going to be solved until the 	 - 	 see anupward  t 	in 	 County commissioner 	Greg 	 1975. 	 swerin, 	questions 	on 	the 
requiring cities and counties to 	o)Ddies which do not meet the 	 GOP — The Presidlent 	 Of Nixon's tuture is 	

1
economy. of 	 At 	% 	Drummond 	is 	project 	com- 	 Ct 	The 	county, 	through 	in- 	proposed 	cGunty-wide 	fire 

i 	
lard use p1m adopted by IM, 	A county-sponsored "little 	ELMS act 	 employment 	report 	with 	R"llablican defeats In this 	 "The 	public 	financing 	 branch 	office 	that 	would 	WINTER SPRINGS—A fire 	cilman Irwin Hunter, a past 	other chiefs he has gone where 	two bum for the Sanford area, 	that land for the building has 

formation on hand, can justify 	control district act, was told 

will 	pass 	the 	Florida 	ELMS act" has received no 	 projections 	to 	in- 	till's 	CODgreiiioual 	Even Nixon's friends 	 GOV. CARTER 	proposals fue 	 , 	 replace cramped rental 	protection 	mutual 	aid 	city fire chief, said, noting most 	he should not have gone to fight 	one east-west "circulator" bus 	been purchased 	and 	plans 
sled Hanson said planning studies 	 elections would prove to be 	the governors talked In the cor. 	Diw 	 the most part are ones that 	 now utilized by several county 	agreement 	was 	accepted 	cities' insurance do not cover a 	fires and "been chewed for it," 	on the SR 436 corridor from 	almost completed. . 	 tergovernmental organization, 	 Wednesday night by CALSO 	fireman when he leaves he has completed for the cities 	a housing element 	

ridors of the convention hotel of 	
Gov. Jimmy Carter o( 	would have the campaigns 	 offices 	at 	Seminole 	Plaza 	 the city 	but protecting the public would 	Forest City to Oviedo and one 	Presently set aside from 

Legal Notice 	- 	- 	Legal Notice 	 conditions 	throughout 	the 	saW 	 oedtIiatNIoncafljed7o 	trU5.NOW,WhaIthI3wnuj 	 U&l7.92Casselberry. 	representatives 	after 	County Fire Administrator 	agretmentitostado 	Mary. 
of Casselberry. 	Altamonte 
Springs, Longwood and Winter 	ciuiro area and a conitv 	

tngton that is making ft 	
gin, aEMBARGO 	— 	Nixon 	&Watergate cloit;id over Wash- 	,lthough a Demot, 	. 	financed out of the general 	 Shopping Center 	t 	 Council of Local Governments 	limits, 	 be 	easier 	with 	formal 	north-south bus through Lake 	accumulated millage is $13,000, 
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mc ..tuei uary Kaiser said currently 30 	ire two-page agreement was 

	

FICTITIOUb NAME 	 FICTiTIOUS NAME 	SprirV provide most of the facilities section. 	 IMIN11dw East WM IRMKUM 	
""a information required by the 	 the NOTICE is herebe given Ih#I we NOTICE il, hefeby O.Vtn thal I arn 	 Among 	the 	 in 

recom* 	end their embargo splat
MO 	 emergecies. 	

1972 but said he still was for that a taxpayer would l tIlEd 	 Drummond said the cost 
action "before catastrophe tire protection except for the chiefs.  art tneaget; In bv$4nu It 2O1 	flOàQtd in bujinefl 	. , proposed ELMS ac-f. 	

strip commercialization along
mendations, he said, Is that 	 Gov. Francis W.Sargent of Nixon's ouster by any means to support a candidate or a 'i 	0 estimates for the project take  

Strikes." 	 -day power-packed- ~ 	7- Surnintr1in Ave. Unlard. Stmincle Ov;@00 Srm;nole Coumv. Flefida 	fie also urged the cities to join 	
the United States. 	 Massachusetts, a prominent possible. 	 party to which he was 0j 	 into consideration rapidly in 	

the county has had a number of representative said a major 	 ____________ 

__________ 	

-+W00-Custom 400 

	

state Division of Forestry and 	A Forest City fire department 	 3 	 61 

nami' T H. CORPORATION, and OVIEDO REALTY, andtpf I nten 	CAMPAIGN FINAN. 	 _____________________ 

	

! 	 to regisfer Said name *11h the Clwk the Florida Planning and strip development an new roeds;

Counly. ioCidl Øfr It* ltditis Ut? the IICIIIIOV% name °' 
the Central Florida Chapter of major highway be halted 

M& wt, intend to regisleir said nanw 	 CING — The 	1idEst 	barrage against Nixon by office of 	preddencrestated his oppodtw to
y," Car. 	

"ThSaYin# things would be better if ter said. "Mat's why I'm so e earliest o
Fern Park 	I pening city governments individually 	Noting formal mutual aid department has jurisdiction 

formally adopted by member 	 On where they live, which 	 i 	 MADE IY ONE OITHE 	 _,,, ,. 	PluNdpaa.'wfae 

Possible of the facility it It-S 

 *4th the Clert of the Circuit Court. of 	Crtu Cowl. 	
Zoning Association to meet be prohiisted. Hanson said strip 

	

_________________________ 	

creasing county population and 	The athe use of the facility. greement must be tragic fires recently, 	 problem is Educating residents 	 3i4TtOflth road 
- 	

- 	Sm.nol, County, FIo4ia in at County. Florida accordance n'"' March in Orlando. 	con's rciahzation 	
public 	financing 	• 	Nixon leaves and Vice Presi. disgusted with the way Nixon cctdanCC with me provisions of the 	h Pr VISIOnS of the FICtItioUS 'I 

befove It can take effect. The agreements 	have 	been and which department shoWd 	 . ... 	 i._I .- ..., •-. I. 

SIG4TIREMAkCIS' • 	

•r i'n, 'fl. w- 	• PISI&stI*I *PaIPi. 	dent 	Ford takesoyer 	 approved Tuesday would be at 
problemofinsuringflrefigiiters discussed over the years until be called. Fire departments 	 _______ 	____ section $0 0* FiendS St$u$ 	p kSOO Florida Statutes 1*57. 

FICIrIOUS Nami Itatutti. To Wit: Name Statutes. TO Wit: 	Bob Brown, who recently traffic probus. 	
least two years away," while 

outside respective officials in all the city govern- have no difficulty corn. 
" ' 	"' ' 	- -. 	 . -: -. : 	 ofUWWI ILH p______________________________________________________ 	
%4''v 	

I 	 Phe F.U. 

	

Ida L. Narrlun 	 . 

- 	 Men Held 	 said. 	 municipal bounds will be left to meats have changed and most municating with one another, 
It 	 5.." 

NO TRADE IN NECESSARY  PtIOIiUi: feb. 21, March?, II. 21, DEx 21 01$-I) 	14*1 	1151 According to Drummond, 	municipal governing bodies to of the fire chiefs, Casselberry he said. FREE INSTALLATION 1374 

Sim if Hardy 	 Pvbltsh March 7. I& 21. 21. 1314 

50 At Altamonte CofC Meeting Florida Tech In Race 	
In Larceny 	J yet for the building site but '-Thu is not a snag, but a action, 	 be the insurance, Hunter 	 ba pa 

DEY 144 At 

	

- 	- : 	 Vfl-:4 	 I?*1 	$1-S county commission has no land solve. 	 Fire Chief Roger Rasooli urged 	The real stumbling block will 	 famous maker sealed 

	

- . 	 07$-14 ii,, 	flU PUBLIC NOTICE UNOER 117$-il 	.-. 	21*1 
07$-li 	1*55 	flU "t, 1171-il 	- 	 2355 

By JOAN BARB 	Springs Chamber of Commerce center, about 50 interested For Architect Program 	LONG WOOD- Police 	
and north of the SR 436-US, 17- 

	

IfVITATIO$ TO lID 	P'errby mØr that KFS. INC - ,,Ill 	
By 

	

Correspondent 	will be successful, 	 business people participated in 

	

__________________________________________________________________ 	

- 	 Plm1.?SI.3J,3FLT 

favors the general area west rock," Winter Springs Coun- 	Siegfried added that like reminded. 	

99c fl intersection. 

	

- 	- 	 f lof -J..k d 	; s 

	

GENERAL SANFORD 	aktOYtf and contInvethecraiion 	
Alan organizational 	sting planningSANFORD. FLORDIA 	TRAILS 	 If enthusiasm is any criteria,

, volunteered for 	 Wedr.esday night arrested two 	: 	11 

	

LIBRARY ADDITION 	of the 	 11* SHADY

Fan Pak men on charges of 	 Take 	Pick 
..... 

Selled bids from pined, con of SR 44 	County Road. Oregon 

	

STABLES. located at the uw corner the proposed Altamonte Altamonte Springs Civic meet next Wednesday, same University (FTU) is one of course, once we have decided grand larceny after they were 	- 
. 	 would hope the county could get 	

per sc*re - linvt 2 
ff&CWS *ill be rectiv*d by O*r*r. Avenue. in Seminole County, 	 - 	__ thne (7:30 p.nL). wW saw 

	

o 

 Fiscal agents project debt after two straight sessions of sonally adjusted rate of 1.2 per 11%. The stock was mentloml 	

r safity.  
-  

	

on a ctnColir of Sm". Fiorioss W "%* FlwWa, 	 . 	 three state schools now in the where the pivgram will be wiLW pamlasion.JetJon site 	 an immediate option on a site," 	NEW YORK (AP) — The shortly before the opening that nesday. 
running for An architecture Wated It will be a couple of 	 Drummond said. 	 stock market was mixed today wholesale prices ro3e at a sea.

______ 
zmfliir standard 
shockaboorbers 	

- 	- Library Addition it 200 P.M. DEZ3O today. 	 Mehrille Shoe was up 3i at
caftiltudien 

	

of G.naI Saidcrd Pt,bH1h March?. Ii. 1*71 	

Dead Comrades Tortured, DeVoney welcomed the group Ucipated lack of architects in in 
- unless It is a 

TIli.fldBy. March 7*. 1*74 In the  
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  99swo? _ 

	

City Councilman Calvin program to offset an an. yearsbeforestudent.canimve 	Donald Arthur B1 
 crash ,.dt., 35, and 	

- 	set-vice (at six per cent in. Eii-oad gains, 	 cent in February—a big in- in a favorable report on foot- 	 388 	 . 	

- 	 tlack..l chairman. Ross introduced university official said today. 	TheMatestiII has notdiJ bOthofS23Est&moranRIvd 	 branch office bond issue at ageof30industriaLiwasdowa dramatic .1 per cent rise re- Journal. 	 •a')) 	 1 ; . 	fl$-I4 	lIft 	trio 

AICh-CI-$ 	
and Tom R 	vu named the next decade, a state program" 	 WalLace Joseph Robinson, 20, ' 	

tel-est) the first two years on jI 	The opening Dow Jones aver- crease, but less than half the wear issues in the Wall Street 	 PM  FICTITIOUS NAME ritpecl,o'i •rld may be OI'rwd  
dKvionevill 

 troy" the otficit of Gutmanfl, t.O!tC 	s t(itt, Gc 9.1! I .1" 

are Open ID bI,c 	

Air Force Ex-POW Says 	Altamonte Springs Councilman 	According to Allen Tucker, on buildings, courses and 	lieu of $5,000 bond each. 	 exempt taxable properly of to a narrow lead over losers on 	On the Big Board today, 

	

are in Seminole County jail in 	 $78,898. Based on current non- fraction, but gainers moved out ported for January. IntOfpoI'jf,d. Santord Atlantic $c*eIl Rd . Cassefbnry. Fla. 37707 
Oraga th and Mat,. ArcfiIfIl ch 

	

. n'sqaged in husrnts al Mi P4 La 	
Helen Keyser and Mrs. Paul vice chancellor of academic the basic structure of the 	O'flcer Gilbert Hughson 	 $692,7l,336 in the county this the New York Stock Exchange. prices included Howard John. 

t4at,onaI Sank 0l.juidif. 	S.rminol. County, , oq,aa under ,, 	 COCOA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — 	Guarino said Capt. Ronald French as "key people who affairs in Tallahassee, the program tPO DowfM Sanfotcl. Florida 17171~ f-ciblious name of ORLANOO Several of the 12 American Edward StOrz "was 8 great re- have been instrumental In Board of Regents will won 	
o be offered, he said. 

	

arrested the pair shortly beforeuW request &Ccomplinied by $23 00 SCHOOL SUPPLY CO, &W 1hat i 	 "We don't know if It will be a 	 would mean added tax millage 	Brokers said they expected son. unchanged at 11%; Seat- PrLvmrs of war whose remains sister ... he resisted at every bringing this group together." choose between FTIJ, the school, a college. or just a  

	

10 p.m. when he found building 	 of ,flg mill on the 1973 (current 	the market to remain firm as rain lines, up ' at 21s; Quaker 
depot'! 	 dtoregIif(nsald%me,tjp,, 

have been released by 	turn. He gave them (the North Mt-a French was asked to be University of South Ficrida, department of a school or 
Deposit *ill on refunded 	 CIIIk of the Ciriut Cowt, Sem'nol. materials on a pickup truck 	 tax roll. Taxable property Is Wall Street continued to antici- Oats, ahead t4 at 25ti, and two Silt t general contractor. County. F $Crl In acCodanCe w.th North Vietnamese were possi. Vietnamese) a harder time temporary secretary. 	 Tampa, and Tallahassee's college," Tucker said. "MI we t'elonglng to the two 	 projected to increase to pate an end to the Arab oil cm- Sperry Rand, down i at 42,, wbrn4?ing borla Isde bids and ret,rn 	ow,toIfl of the 	ct.'.oui bly tortured to death, a former than any American ever gave 	 Florida State University. 	know Li we need another ar- Police Chief Torn Hennigan 	 1.825,000,000 next year. If it does bargo. A meeting of the Middle 	America., Telephone & Tele. 0.tIcwt within $ days 	,,,, 

$450' Florida Statutes $311 said. 	
'. 	0 	the added millage for the East petroleum exporting na- graph was oft , at 5224. MCI - 	 ap#nWq of bift Rq4wnd for Wl 	Sig Emit Trunceil.10 	 Air Force Col. I,awrence problems.- 	

con's of starting a chamber, the state's professional or. celerate the rate of increase In 

of documents ill pond usIbIe __ Nami Stafutes. 10 	
POW said todR) 	 them...he really gave them 	After discussing the pro's and 	Tucker said a recent study by chitectural program to ac- 	

Hughson estimated the 	 branch office bond issue would lions is scheduled for Sunda - in Communications accused 'nil 	of t*0w,fl be tfl5Il7$y 	 7 	. ,, n Guarino, who spent more than 	 — limiting its geographical ser- chitect's association showed producing architects." sheet.rock and moulding found cover co% of reprodvCtion. on the 1)17 	 seven years as a prisoner In 	 vice area and standing corn- that the University of Florida's 	 00 the truck to be wor-Ut srn. 	agents. 	 b the news background, the and business communication, 
be .190 rn~ill. according to fiscal Cairo. 	 AT&T of monopolizing the data 

General contractors *"o obtain 	 __________________________________________________________ 
same bests oP rivrn Of documents. ________________ 

North Vietnam and now is 	Two File 
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mittees, Ross announced at. program — along with another 
— 	iIsarebej ' "'""-'- 	 " 	

' 	 (ice 
labor Department reported market in a suit filed Wed. bid contracts and ao not -- 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	honed at Patrick Air Force 	 feeney Torn Freeman would priva te school in Miami the U accept 	 J 	 Hopefully the branch of prolect. mutt return same at least IC NOTICE 	iebv gym that

114 
 I Base, said be knew all but one 	 chair the by-Laws and charter only architecture programs in 	 _____________________________________________________ 

	

cti,'r, cr p.ly 	
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of the 12 men,  112 50 er 5tt t 	drtra, 	OI Qf I cr0,, t. we , SCn'orO. 12771. committee; Mark Grayson, the state - cannot meet the 	Seniiiiole Lodge 	
- 	 building would Include space 	 1 

for a sheriff's department sub- reproduction and handling. at 	Seminole County. 	 ,,e me men's remains were For Senate 	dues and budget; Bob flat, anticipated need for architects, 	Nursing 4 Conva$ceni R 

	

station for receiving citizens' 	
FOR SALES 

lenin above 	 I 	name of FLORIDA AvE. flown to Thailand Wednesday. 	 tawny, membership; and Mrs. 	The study recommended the Each 'dmvstb.aecompanh.db CHILD CARE CENTER, 	I 	"l know thernenwereinvery 	TAlLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) geyser, program. 	 Board of Regents pick another 	.iiiiit' (;,d 	 - 	

- 	 complaints," Drummond said, a trilled cnocl or bid bond isturd 'n4mdlvrect,ster sadnjri e.fh the 
"plus maybe space for traffic, . 	 by an acceiw.Di. Surety Company CItfkOf the CirCuit Court. Se,n.nof bad physical condition," 	— A Frostproof lawyer and an 	

site for an architectural 	
lU1IiP' 	 Su,ff 	 courts" 

juvenile and county criminal fin 'lof less than $ pen cent the COutty, FlorIda In incordarcr wiHi Guarino said. "Some were t.ak 	Orlando man have filed papers 	When asked how soon hii program or school, and Flu, 
I 	 ALUMINUM -' e -' "he r'ti.! b'd, wf *T' "lV 	 '-' 'p'-" 	-' ! '' Cl fur iott-;rugatior arid never 	announcing their intentions to conumtt.ee  could come up with 1.1SF and FSU have all 	 .Ul1lf' i';m,d tUOt! 

f 	

c'e ftJ+.,fitj tO ttn.th pvrformnaxe li4F,C 	,!4tijtr-, I , ,%,I 
bond and labor arid ,ntn .t "lot Fl.oni4a &tatuurt ,,, 	seen again. We had reason to 	run for the 1)5. Senate. 
paym4nf bond. eich in the Pull 	S ee3v wat, 	 believe they were killed in tot- 	David higginbottom, 	

a proposed charter, Freeman pressed "particular intst"jn 	 O:naIdQ,.14M 	 The building is planned to 	 SHEETS said "in seven days." Hattaway having the program, he said. 	 Oir,Adm 	
hoi.e branch offices of the tax 

b a 00'4 ?,q conpa'fl lIcenSed ,, 1*74 

	

,f It,. 	ium. swed 	 ,' 	 '- " lure. Other, were wasting away 	Frostproof said in an interview 
and Mrs. Keyser said they 	"I don't thInk it will he 	 "We Intend To Continue This Policy" 	 collector, voter regLitar and 	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES QY ;3 	 — from neglected wounds. At Wednesday he had no platfxm 
could also have their long before we make our 	300 S. Bay Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.73S 	 zoning and building depart- 	

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

	

J 	 to be of,gimo a- 	 k three died of stars'atlon," 	In seeking 	office. 	
preliminary work done in that — 	 -

11L~ 
11 	 men that are now located at NOTICE OF PUILI HEARING 	 "I Will act as attorney for all 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ 0l 	L%V (OmI, 	In 
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TO CONSIDER ANNEXATIOt4 	
the people of Florida, doing my set, Seminole Plaza, Other areas bPeCtfiCatIQML f .5 muSt be made on 	Nolice it hefeby g'yin mat a 

tUne and the next meeting 	
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 	

il 	
Included would be for waiting A teitethead 	submitting con PbI- Heir,rig wI 	at 	 Legal Notice 	best to achieve those things 

_____ 	 rooms, - a 	multi-purpose 1. _ 	 15c N 

	

.0 th C.ty of S.nten, FIoni4a. at 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	said. 	 sendon were interested persons 7$,clock 
P.M on March 25. 1*74, 

ttruct,on company. in duplicate, 	'° 	 .n ! city Hall 	 which the people want," he Among those attending the * VOTE NO STABLE THE JAILI 	 restrooms, staff  
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an ma'a 	Ip consider t, annel.Uoo, of 	No$ce is fwrey ,ivn Nidi me 	AiIalfla, 	 wea 	in about whether to 	

rip 

mechanical equipment rooms. 	IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just  ___ 	

IIOIde There * 	MSNTO 	Citizens TO Tóh The Jafl 	. 	 lounge, and custodial and 
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I 	I Pit Hound Cindermen Win 5-Way Meet , 
Sto 	By JOHN CHEIIWA 	Going Into the final event the with a jump of 21'3" and Mike Gibson, Detand's star, home a 50.1 t1tfl for first place, with Glenn 11111 taking first, 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Ilournis were five points ahead lyman's James Mikell was took first with Jay Gorree of Mark Swearingen was second Charlie Meeks second and 
and had to finish in at least third at 21'2'i". 	 Oviedo In second. Dennis Burns and Dave Foasitt in third. 	Jerry Human taking third. 

In a major upset of the sill fourth position in the Mile 	In the shot put Dave Barkley was third. 	 The 330 Intermediate hurdles 	The two mile event was won 
young track season the LymanRelay. As It turned out they of Deland was first with Glenn 	Eddie Esch lumr..i 	was captured by Thorn with by Kenny Duncan with Jay 

By c*iu. VANZURA 	 track and field squad dropped took second with DeLand taking Hill and Charlie Meek.' both of the high jump for first place. Llttlejotm In second. Brinker Goree In second and Young In 
favored Deland and county third In that event. 	 Lyman In second and third. 	 broke his own record in this third. Steve ',tick of the Sanford Esch is considered one of the rivals Oviedo, Sanford, and 	 The 120 high hurdles WILS top high jumpers in the area but  event with a 42.0 good enough Naval Academy took fourth 

The March 10th Daytona 200 motorcycle race at Daytona Sanford Naval in a five way 	All squads were suffering taken by Sanford's Steve Lit- ankletouts corn cunded for third position, 	 with a time of 10:39.6 a new 
International Speedway has attracted more foreign competition 	Tuesday afternoon, 	rem injuries. Nota1y nussing tiejotm with Thorn in second with a lIed calf music 	'e 	Terry Travis won the 880 yard school record. 
to the United States than any other professional sports event in 	The Greyhounds finished with from Oviedo was Greg and Jimmy Brinker of Lyman 	de things tough. Glenn lull run in 2:02.3. Travis is coming 	

In field 
 

history. Thirty-eight competitiors headed by many4lme wor'd a  total  of iw Just nipping nasiungion. From Lman Tom in ttiirI. The winning time 	 ' ,. . 	 into excellent form after a long 	nt,. astevent, wC pole 
hI • 	• 	 h 	Ilerron and Mark Bousquet 	 a 	)UB 	as second a 	,, 	• 	, 	 vault, Catirny from Deland champion ..acomo Agostini of Italy, have pushed the list of en. 	highly rated ueI.4nu, WiuL) 	 , ,. 	.,, 	15.4. 	 ca" with Sanford's Henry Scott ia)i due to foot problems. e 	 1h 	. tries for the rich American Motorcycle Assoclatica event to an 	117. Oviedo and Sanford were sidelined with Tom 	Off Like a flash in the 100 yard in third at 5'6" 	 is expected to be one of 	was sirs Wiui yman s Tom 

even 100, the largest In the 33-year history of the famed road 	Seminole battled for third with 	.g41iI flnu 
Eddie Esch each dash was Jackson with a 	 strong links in the Hound chain. ...iIega8uI taking aCCOflu, A 

It will mark Agostlni's first competitive appearance in this the Lions coming out on top suffering from injuries yet winning time of 10.4 with Floyd 	The 880 relay was no contest Oviedo's Tom Sievert was 	was (mirthfor LI)e 
country. 	 with 61 points, Sanford fished competed in the nit. 	of Deland In seccnd and Nat as DeLand's four man squad second and Dennis Burns was [founds establishing a new 

Sixty-one riders from the U.S.A. are among the entries for the 	with 56, Sanford Nv, al 	in the tong jump it was John Perkins of the Tribe in third. literally ran away with it ihird, 	 sophomore record. 
SX1.000 road race. other competitiors in the l0knan field are Academy although not having Jackson continuing with his ex. Perkins completed the stretch finisNng five seconds ahead of 	The sprint medley was won 	in the final event of the day, 
from England, France, Holland, Switzerland, Italy, Finland, 	the depth has a few strong in. cellence In this event taking in 10.5. 	 Oviedo and on top of Lyman. by Deland with Sanford In the mile relay, Seminole took 
Japan, Australia, Venezuela, Canada and Scotland, The U.S.A. 	dl''idualL finished filth with first with a distance of 21'10". 	In the mile run it was battle of 	In the 440, possibly the area's second and Lyman in third. The first, Lyman second and 
List includes a strong lineup of Yamaha competitors topped by 512. 	 DeLand's Stucky took second former cross country runners. top man, Nat Perkins took Hounds swept the discus event, Deland third. 
defending national champion Kenny Robers. former national 
titivhoklcr Gene Iouisru and talented 1)oe Castro. Vaniaha, mth - - 
AgostirU in the camp, will field the most Impressive number of 	 F 	--------_ 	 Just  1a/ 
Canadian Leads Kawasaki Effort 

Canadian ace Yvon Duhamel and Art Baumann of California 	' 	
- 1"s\ci iir7'fj 	 • will lead the Kawasaki effort. Es-national champ Gary Nixon and For 	Pearl Paul Smart, a former English champion who now lives in 	

I 	 •. 	I 	
\ \. 	" 

'..• \.\,' 	..' .., 
	 . 	 . 	 F California, will carry the Suzuki colors. Riders representing 	. 	' 	. 

Honda, Norton, Thump, BSA, Harley-Dai,ldson, BMW, Ducati 	 —' 
and Belnelh have also entered the famed road race. 

The upcoming events at Daytona, in order to conform with 	 14 	 0 

the AMA's energy reduction annouinced last month will be 
shorteneti. The Novice and Junior road races set for Friday 	 Outstanding 
March 8, will both be 5(4niks in distance. The Combined 

	 __ 
Lightweight race Saturday. March 9, will also be a SG.miler. 	 .. 	 - 	 . ._ 	 .. 	 By JOHN NELSON 
Sunday's Expert road race will be 180 miles, 	 - 	 .- 	 AP Sports. Writer 

. . 	., 	 "Earl Monroe had a normal game for Earl Monroe,' 
Super Series

,, 
 Moto-Cross 	 . 	•. 	

- 	 , 	 - 	said New York Knicks'Coacli Red Holzman. "For anyone 
. 	 else it would have been an outstanding game." Highlight of this year's AMA SPEED WEEK Classics will be 	 ' 	 . 	 The Knicks beat the Atlanta Hawks 9644 in a National the opening round of the Yamaha 1lternatIonaI Invitations 	 Basketball Association game Wednesday, but, in so dclng, Super Series MoW-Cross set for Saturday afternoon, March 9, 

On the grass between the pit road and the Main grandstand area. 	
they blew an I$jxgnt secondquarter lead and then had to 
call on Monroe to ball them out. On Tuesday of this week Hideo Kanaya of Tokyo zoomed 	.• 	 The Knicks led 32.14 early in the second quarter and 54- through a practice run at 191.88 mph on a Yamaha. Yvon 	
43 at the hail, with Monroe contlbuting 14 of his 20 points Duhainel of Montresi, on a Kawasaki was second fastest of the 	 before intermission day at 186.32 followed by Gene Ramero at 184.04 on his Yamaha. 

But Herm Gilliam got 10 of his 20 points In the third 
quarter, and the Hawks took a 72-68 lead entering the final 

Petty Wins Carolina 450 	 frame. 
Elsewhere in the NBA, the Philadelphia 76ers surprised Rkhard Petty dominated the Carolina 45o Sunday finishing 	 SHUFFLEBOARD IN THE SUNSHINE RULES THE DAY 	 Use Capital Bullets 112-99. the Chicago Bulb downed the more than a lap ahead of Cale Yarborough. Petty winner of the 	

Houston Rockets 193 the Milwaukee Bucks defeated Daytona 450 last month pulled his Dodge around Yarborough for a 	PA RTICI PANTS AND spectators await the 	action in Fort Mellon Park overlooking Lake 	Kansas City-Omaha 111-99, and the Los Angeles Lakers one lap lead with about 30 miles remaining. Yarborough started 	start of today's first round action of the Celery 	Monroe with beautiful March weather and 	defeated the Boston Celtics 116-111. In ft pole position and led 150 miles after Petty suffered a cut 
 tireCity Shuffleboard Tournament as 94 players 	plenty of sunshine for all corners. 	 In the American Basketball Association, the Indiana 

t_i 	early in the race and bad to nuke an unscWuled pit stop. After 
J 	the 150-mile mark Petty moved into first place 	 representing 47 teams compete in the two-day 	 (Herald Phot by Bill Vincent) 	Pavers

ated 
 got 	n 	o Spurs 

eSan 	
, 	Stars 

and his Dodge was not seriously challenged the remainder of the 	
- 	 Nets bombed the San Diego Conquistadors 123-97 

 Antonio.Spurs 119-103, and the New York 

Bobby Allison, who edged My in the Richmond W last 	 - 7krs 112, Bullets 99 

wftk. fWOW third in a Owm*t five laps behirA Petty. Charlie It Depends: Sterling 	
Iarry Canon, newly acquired from the ABA's Pacers, 

Glottbach and Ford driver George Folliner took  made hinuself a welcome addition to the Philadelphia 
M positions eight laps back. I=al driver Richie Pianch finished 

the fourth and 	
roster by adding eight assists to the 27-point performance 

14th winning 11,370 in his bid for "Rookie of the Year". The next 	 of 	e 
race on the NASCAR schedule Is at Bristol. Tenn. on March 17. 	 Runs  IOS Rockets 93

D
Trek To State 	

Bob Love had his best night of the year with 43 poInts i '., Ii u .i 	i 	 and helped Chicago come back from a 20-I8 deficit in the 
Brown Enters Gatornaflonals 	 first quarter, when he scored on only one try out of five. 

JOhenY Brown Ownerof  Johnny's Standard Station on Airport . 	 Bucks 111, Kings N 
Blvd has entered Ms beautiful Pearl Yell 	962 1 	in 	By DOUG 9TORUI4 	twice this season but only by a rate from the floor. 	 Starting along aide Shaw anti 	Mickey Davis, in an Infrequent starting role caused by 
SMA50 Gotor Nationals to be held March 115,47 at Gabmv& 	

HemM Staff Writer 	margin of Rve points each timle. 	Chip Crawford who will take Williams Will be Robert Hoise,, 	the absence of Bob Dandridge, equalled Ws career best by 
Desiway In Gainesville, Florida. &O'prfl'I car is powered ,y  a Those 101101111  came before a seat  beside Sterling at the tip. Gerald Owens and Robert 	scoring 22 points and making the difference for MU. 
highly modified 3 	 ui cubic inch chevy 	d will run in the G. 	Joe Sterling and his Bennie the Christmas break and off of today"s game. 0wn5  the McCullum. Crawford though, is 	W8UkCC 
gas class. The record for this class is 10.87 at 128.84 mph Johnny 	Shaw led Seminole Junior Seminole has changed their state's leading free throw expected to see his share of the 	lAkers 116. Ceutles Ill 
stated that he feels that the car will have to go at least a 10th 	College Raiders, packed up style somewhat after getting percer'tage with a 90 per cent action. 	 (,ail Goodrich had 39 points and spent the rest of his 
under the record to qualify forthe prestigious event. 

	
.their bags Wednescay noon and used to playing with Shaw who effective rate. 	 time gathering eight assists to lead the [Akers. The 

Dragwsy officials annowce 	a record fleWof entries 	headed for Lake City and the started late this year. 	Starting in Crawford's place 	Polk Is led by super trash 	Victory, the Lakers' eighth in their past nine contests, 

	

hove been received and expect over 5O0 cars op,ayj state junior college basketball 	Taking a good, but not over. will be defensive-minded Mike Kent Glover. He and Shaw as 	moved Los Angeles into a tie with Golden State for the 
tournament with one thing In whelsningly linpee1ve 1141 Williams.In the Raiders 5149 

	

well u several other state stars 	lead in the NBA'S Pacific Division. 
mind: pull off the biggest upset record Into the tournament, the win  over Valencia last week will draw attention from major 	Pacers fl Spurs 12 
in JuCo cage competition the Raiders feel they can pull it off that earned them a berth in this  college scouts. 	 Freddie Lewis said he was responding to a challenge, 
state has seen ma long, long but it will take a total team tournament. Williams played 	me ou 

	 and he responded well, with 24 points, to lead Indiana. ier six teams in do -- 	
while, 	 effort 	 outstanding defense and was eight teamtournament are host 	Stars III, Tams 183 

The Raiders worked out the 	The Raiders will be one of the highly praised by Sterling. 	school Lake City Brevard 	James Jones and Ron Boone led a second4ialf come. 
i 	 I 	 traveling kinks last night In smaller teams in the tourney 	The Raider mentor feels his Community College, Chipola 	back surge that overcame a 13-point deficit and sent the 

1 	 Lake City ln  preparation to face and will have to receive squad can win, but adds, 'ft CC, Broward CC, Pensacola 	Tarns Packing. 
second-in-the..state ranked Polk superlative performances froom will depend on how well we and Palm Beach Atlantic. 	 Nets 123, Q's 17 

\ 	 • 	

, 
 

Community College at2:oop.m, Shaw and company. Stuw is work together as a team. We 	If Seminole tops Polk today, 	Julius I'.rving and tarry Kenon led a third quarter 
today, 	 once again leading the state In will have to capitalize on our they will play the winner of the 	uprising that pulled the Nets way out front In devastating 

- 	 Polk sports a solid 18-3 record scoring with a 24.5 ppg average, opponents mistakes and keep Chipola-Broward contest at 	
Wilt Chamberlain's Q's. 

and have beaten the Raiders He clips the nets at a 57 percent ours at it minimum." 	700 p m Friday 	 The victory gave the Nets sole possession of first place 
in the ABA  East.  Just  a half-game  ahead  of Idle Kentucky. - - 	

Casselberry SHOCK TREATMENT 	by Alan Mover 

League 	t 	 , 
I I " 	 7,W5Od975 	I) 	 4J5 

ft &.ui ur 	 _________________ 
i 0 ricn IC 	I 6OtA 611/4f G€$7frt(X. I 44PA 4XZZ 

it 
	

- 	 Wy By JANE CASSELBERRY 	14 	 PA 	7ør 
A picnic for players and their 

f  iiiiiiiies will kick-off the 
Cassielberry Recreation Soft. 

ball 141ague season on Mar( 
.1_ 	 -- 	

. 	 I7.  The  event will be held at 
 

- 	 A 	 .u- 	
' 	 Summerset Recreation Area,  I. ___ 	

- 1_' .•  • 	 - - 	. 	 u;pm 	
" "\ - 	 -- 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 1'he league, composed of boys 	 -- 	- '.•:;.. - 	) 
and girls 9.15 years of age, 

, / 
	 V 	•" 	 .. 	

ions$st.cnfe2!hteIrkt('irn 
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 Scores I  J U Coach Says Lcil ers'  
BY The Associated Press 
EAST 

Date$ Si. BO*don 41 
Long Island tifllvtrtsty II. Iona 71 
Colby IS, Clark 12 
Massachusetts I), New Hamp 

shirC 34 	 With Steam Will Win Si 	 Pa 73,  Georgetown. 
DC 67 

SOUTH JACKSON V1I.l.E, VIa. IAPI — The basketball team 	Garden," Gottlieb said. "It certainly is going tobea thrill 
sk 39, Madison Si 	 s ith the best momentum after the first two games of the 	golag there in my first year as a head coach." 

National Invitation Tournament will win it, says 	 The Dolphins' first tournament team was coached by MIDWEST 	 Jacksonville University Coach Bob Gottlieb. 	 Joe Williams, who then moved to Furman. Tom Wasdin, 'insas 60. Xanas 

'ahOrna 1111, Iowa St 10 	
He thinks it could be Ns own Dolphins, selected Wed. 	who took the 1)olphins to three tourneys, resigned to go 

nesda as the 12th team in the field. 	 Into business a year ago. 
P4AIA District Playoffs 	 'Wt' have  certain amount of momentum going Into the 	 Gottlieb inherited three stars, Leon Renbow, Butch Championship Round 
District 	 tourney," Gottlieb said. "All we have to do is win our first 	Taylor and Henry Williams. He recruited Carlos Her- 

AIU%6 Pacific IS. Whittier 70 	 two games." mudez from junior college and freshmen Bobby Alvarez District 	 Jacksonville is in a postseason tournament for the fifth 	and Jimmy Smith. Urskrie 61 Pdr*befry &I 	 straight year. The Dolphins were runner-up to NCAA 	Alter scxne adjustment problems between the coach District II 
Stburn 61. Marymn, So. 	 champion U('I.A in 1970, lost their first NCAA tournament 	and the veterans, Jacksonville closed the season with five - ime 	 game in 1971 and 1973 and took third place in the NIT in 	victories in six games over tough opponents and posted an District 13 	 1972. 

So Thomas,  Mnn 63. Winona. 	 181 record. 
Mrw, 33 	 This  year  NIT begins March 16. 	 "Our record is good and solid in the light of our difficult 

District IS 'Coming from the New York area as I do, I've always 	schedule,' Gottlieb declared. "JU is the most prestigious Ws E au Claire 70, Ws 	dreamed of playing or coaching in Madison Square 	irlependentIn this area and we deserved the bid." Whti,s it 	51 
District IS  

CLIPPING THE SECONDS 	 Wartburg 79, William Penn SI 
District II 

	

lII(11 III1IUM4ES is like shaving, the closer you g, the smoother you 	Miiovri Western 94. SW Baplst 52 
District II 

	

feel. Rath'r, the closer to the hurdle bar you go the faster time you get, 	Indiana, Pa IL Edinboro 63 orkins Faces Big Test 

	

and all the form this young cinder runner shows gives him a much 	Otr.ct 19 
M'llrr5,,I( $4, Delaware 51 15 

closer time. 	
District N 	 By ANDY t.IPPMAN 	barrassJ not to do better than undergo surgery to stop pain In 4. Auquslan. 44. McK,ndre, 4 	AP Sports Writer 	 that. He should be able to turn his right arm District 	

San Diego 	 "I want some help," Nolan 

	

pitcher Mike Cor. things around:' 	 Nolan has a lifetime 76-48 said. "1 want to find out what's Sports  Brief s District  33 
lianc,'.er $6. Tr, 	39 	

klris will be pitching for high 	Corkins knows time is run. record, but missed most of last going on and get it over with." Defiance 69, Malone s7 	
stakes in the Padres' preseason ning short for him to prove his season with a sore pitching 	The Cleveland Indians got 

District 23 	
opener Friday. 	 potential, 	

shoulder, He pitched only twice good news when a Tucson, Ariz.  

	

I 	 District 26 
w Georgia 77. 94 Georgia 67 	

Not only will his opponents be 	
"Everyone is optimistic and lost his only decision, 	orthopedic doctor gave third 

Rickards' Star 	 No Bell Kinger 	Gardner Webb 	1  Smith II the world champion Oakland about our team this year,,' he 	During the winter, doctors baseman Buddy Bell a clean 
of the late foi)tball star Willie Galimore

District 	
As, but the 27-year-old right. said. "Hut I won't be optimistic tried to deaden a nerve with an bill of health 

JASONVlIJ, Fla. (AP) — The son 	TUCSON. Ariz, tAP) — A  Tucson 	. 	 Vrg'nia St 76. Pembroke St fl 
tuin(ler also faces a stern test of until the season iqxs and I'gii electrified needle, but Nolan re- 	Bell had injured his knee dur- 

	

thopedic physician says there's no reason 	
D'sfr.l 30 

s major league future. 
 will make his bid for major attention in the 	

to worry about Cleveland Indian Buddy 	os 	
"lIe's had five years with this hawaii," 	 as bad, 	 basketball. 

still on the club and not with Ported that the pain is still just ing the winter while playing state high school basketball tournament 	
Bell's knee problem. 	

club and he's only won 17 	Gary Nolan of Cincinnati also 	Nolan said that even U he 	"The doctor told me my knee 

here Friday and Saturday. 	
Bell, a 1973 American League Baseball 

games," said Padres pitching 
may be facing a critical point in doesn't undergo surgery he is fine," said Bell, who was 

Marion  Galimore Is the star of the 	
All-Star third baseman, injured his  k 	 Exhibition 	coach Bill Posedel. "With the his career. The Reds announced won't be ready to play when Cleveland's only representa tive 

Tallahassee Rickards team that rides a 2- 	during the winter while playing has- 	 arm he has, he ought to be em- Wednesday Nolan may have to thebaseball season opens April on the 1973 All-Star team. 

game winning streak into the class AAA 	ketbail. tourney and Is co-favored with West Palm 
Beach North Shore. 	 "I was never was worried about Bell 	Baseball said. "Even though everybody else was." Gallmore, 6 foot 3, averaged 30 points a 	"11w doctor told me my knee is fine," ga1neasRickarol1edtoag 

His father was a star running back in 	
said Bell after the examination at the 	Schedule 	KU 'No. 1 	In Streaking That Is Tucson Clinic Wednesday. football for Florida A&M University and 

the Chicago Bears of the National Football 	 01 The Associated Press 	 LAWRENCE, Kan. (API — A 	No. 15 Kansas penetrated giate Athletic Association with 12:20 to go, but Suttle and Thursday' Game 	 sign in the overflow crowd of Kansas State's awesome zone championships later this 	Greenlee were too much, crash. 	 Sarasota. Fla 	
month League before he was killed in an auto 	Coggin Returns 	Detroit vs Chicago IA) at 17,290 read: "KU No. 1 in: demense and streaked past the at Tulsa, Okla. 	 Together, they made 20 of the Streaking, basketball fans." 	Wildcats 63-55 Wednesday to 	Kansas, 12-1 in the conference Jayhawks 28 second hall 

Fridays Games 

	

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla, (/SP) — ' 	

Oakland vs. San Doe" Vume, 	The University of Kansas clinch the Big Eight champion- and 20.5 over.all, actually won points. Big Commotion? 	Atlanta  Braves said utility infielder Chuck 	Ar,: 	 may or may not be No. I in ship. 	 the game by coming out of a 2-1- 	Another factor in the victory 

	

NEW YORK (API — hank Greenberg, 	
examination of a hack Injury sustained 	I'soItviIle. CaI,f 

	

Coggin returned to .Atlanta for further 	Chicago (Ni vs California 
a 	streaking — the new college fad 	The ringleader was Rick 2 zone defense and by Inserting was Tom Kivlsto, who held Ion Minnesota vs Boston 	Winter 	of running he'-', there and Suttle, a super sub who picked  the intimidating Suttle for Kruger, K-State's brilliant 

	

who once chased Babe Ruth's record 	
Tuesday. He may have to  UflOf5O 	Havon. rIm 	 anywhere  naked — but there the  Jayhawks up by the bootat- Danny Knight at the pivot post. guard, to a mere  10 points. 

	

himself, says it's  ridiculous that so much 	
geey, a spokesman said Wednesday. 	 Chicago (A) vs Detroit at 

was no doubt today that the raps and, along with  Dale 	Kthte, 114 and 18-7, pulled Suttle finished wi th  17 points  

	

fuss is  being made over the decision to 	
Lakeland .  rim 	

Jayhawks were No. I in Big Greenlee, shot them to the title to within foIffpoints th 	m 	and Greenlee 16. Larry Wil- 
Ne York (Al vs Teams at Porn 

	

keep hank Aaron out of action until the 	
Hester Traded 	 Beach. Fla 	 Eight Conference basketball, and into the National Cole- during the second half, the last hams made 21 for K-State. 

Braves play in Atlanta. 
"What's the big commotion" 	 Saturday's Game, 

	

Los
the  for. 	

Angeles vs Atlanta at West 

	

mer slugger for the Detroit Tigers said 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Outside 	Palm Beach, Fla,  

	

linebacker Ray Hester has been traded to 	Cincinnati vs Pittsburgh at today. "What about the 40 games Aaron 

	

didn't play last season? Why wasn't 	the St. Lout, Cardinals for an undisclosed 	BraO,nton, Ia  
something said about that?" 	 draft choice, the New Orleans Saints have 	Beach, a 

NOuStofl 5 Montreal at Daytona 

	

Baseball has found itself another 	reported. New York (N) vs St Louis at St 
Pe tersburg, Fl  

	

No. 714 and  715 which Aaron needs to 	signing of two draft choices — offensive 	Chicago (N) vs Milwaukee at 

	

broiling controversy because of the 	The National Football League team 	
nld,l 	vs Boston  at Winter 

	

Braves' desire to capitalize an home runs 	announced  simultaneously Wednesday the 	 Fla  
TIRE 

smash Ruth's career mark. 	 guard Tommy Thibodaux, a 10thround 	Scottsdale. A,i. 

	

A militant New York press has yelled 	pick from Tulane, and safety Kent Mar- 	AntOn. Western vs San Diego at 
Vumi An' 

	

"foul," charging that such an action would 	shall, a l4tlu'ound selection from Texas 	San rranc,sco vs Cleveland at  

	

be  equivalent  to throwing games in a 	chrWilin. 	 Tucson. Ant 

pennant race. 	 Baltimore VS New York (A) at 
tort Lauderdale. Fla 

Eli's ansas City vs Chico" (A) at 
Sario%ota Fla 

MVP 	 Kansas  POWER STREAK 1478"  House Honors 5 	NEW HAVEN, Coon. i All ) — Vale's 	M,nnesota is Detroit al 
akeland.  Fla 

	

Mike Baskauskas of Brocklon.  Mass., was 	
I. Oakland vs Cahfoen ,& at Palm 

	

COLUMBIA, S.C. tAP — The South 	named Wednesday the Eli's most valuable 	sprin, Call 
S 	I. 

	

Carolina house has passed a resolution 	player by his fellow basketball teamates, a 	Sunday's Games 	
- 

	

(' 	 () 

	

honoring the Furman University basket- 	spokesman said. Goalie Ken MacKenzie 	Atlanta vi Los Angl at Vero 
Beach.Jim 

POLYESTER CORI) TIRE 
ferenc'e title — and calling on the Paladins 

	

ball team for winning the Southern Con- 	Jr. of Souls St. Marie, Ont. was named the 	Pittsburgh vi Cincinnati at 
hockey team's most valuable player. 	Tampa, Jim 

Montreal vs HouSton at Cocoa, 

. 	, 

	

to beat the University of South Carolina in 	Gary Franks, a junior guard from 	rIm 

	

the first round of the NCAA tournament. 	Waterbury. Conn., was elected basketball 	94 York (N) vs St Louis at St 

	

The measure was sponsored by the 	team captain for next season. Dave 	Peteriburg, rim 

I"  

	

House members from Greenville — site of 	Huchar, a Junior center from Schumacher 	Boston vs Philadelphia at
C te,srwatrr, Omit., 	

/ 	 baCkm'aIt tube!ess 

	

the  university  — and Rep. Julius  Baggett, 	 was elected  hockey team capta in for 	chcago  (Pd) vs Mileaukee at Sun 	 - 	 -- 	
. 	 ze *75-13 pIus  $ t 5 

l)-McCormick,  a graduate of Furman. 	 .' 	 C:Iy An,7  I j' 	I-re c San Diego vs Calitorna at Palm 	
( 	 , Springs Call 

Cleveland vs San  Francisco at 
Phoenix. Aria   
New  York (A) vs Baltimore  at 

- 	 Warns. Jim 
Chicago (A) vs Kansas C,tv at  

for Myert. rim 
Det roit vs ',!nnrsotS at Onlano3. 

Pro Cage  

Standings  
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

	

t 	

NBA 
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Divisio 
W I. 

n
PCIGB 

Pi*'* Yolk 	1327 677 1': 

fl 

 

J6 21 el? 

I'h'Iadetpf,,a 	71 4 301 76 
central Diviston 

t .p'tal 	 40 31 	353 
Atlanta 	 30 17 II? tO 

' 	 O'uIri - 
	

44 	PY l 
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Want Ads  Al 

Sea ver 

 

St'lll 
 

Top NY 
Met 

lake Payda 	 . 11,.i, VS Come More Often , 0', . 	. UW 	 it.i I It IT/ 4-11114  

. - 	
I .1 

Let March win-is Blow Cash Your tl__ - - 	 -1 	 1 
 

ro 	 d 	 '*th A Won# Arl ;;;P 	
- 

I 	• 	 - I AI Uniit.tMrcat. Way V Wi ii 	A...t..,.,..i, ,i_. 	 . 	 -- •• 	I'u'iinCnh) gent I 41 	nuuieisuraiq 	
- 

Furnished 
JOHN'S REALTY CO) 	TAFFER 	REALTY 	 41 	Houses for Sal, 

THE BORN LOSER 
I bedroom, furnlifld, with carpet 

arid air, $110 per mantis, KULP 
BROKERS 	

1 	
Ii00E.lslIssI. 41 	Houses for Sal, 

REALTY, 317 "IS - Th*Tim,TeIhdRN'm 	 ____________________ 
________________________322 "SS 	 EVEREST REALTY INC 

Divi: 3224123 	NldttI. 372J434 	AiI,a,Ii,,l , k.it,gv,,n hM, 	k_ 	 Rialto,, lam c w. 	i' 
OCLAPiD 	hOme, 	tiuiineji, 	mu 

" to I( 

____ 

~ 

P~ 

~__ i~ _ _~_= 1~~; t__ I; 
%ii 111 

~ 11 1i 

	

ST 	PETERSBURG, Fla. 

	

AP 	— Tom Seaver will be 
fourth starters—and give 

making about 8170000 this 
Mets two more southpawa 

RookJ 	right-hander 	Ci year—and he'll have to earn 
every cent. It won't be easy 

Swann, veteran Ray Salk 

Pitching for the New York 
and Buzz Capra add more de 

this year. 
to 	the 	pitching-rich 	N 

The 	defending 	National 
Yorkers and give them g 
spoirng or relief stren League 	champions 	have 

perhaps the Strongest pitching 
Tug McGraw, the high 

staff in the East Division, but 
paid and possibly the best rd 

pitcher in the National teagi 
batters that won't break down 

anchors a strong bullpen cr 
too many fences, 

that also includes harry Pai 
Any team 	with a Jerry 

(;rote batting sixth can't be all 
er, Bob Miller and Bob Al 
daca, 

good," was the wisecrack most 
heard 	at 	last 

Rusty Staub, the Mets' nh 
year's 	World 

Series, which the Mets lost in 
fielder, must stay healthy If I 

seven games to the Oakland 
team is to have any olfensi 

kick at all this year. The be A's. 

The Mets failed to come up 
ail-around hitter on the teat 

Staub missed 100 games in l 
with a big home run hitter In the 
off-season and 

therefore must 
because of operation on It 

again 
content thenise!vt'., with 

right hand and missed sever 
73 	 of an assor plapng a llot'k of low-run and 

Inent of Injuries. 
one-run baligames in 1974. 

Scarer, of cow-se. Is king of 
In fact, not very many of iii 

the hill. Mets were healthy last yeai 

Often called baseball's pre- 
Every regular but third base 

truer pitcher, Seaver was cer- 
man Wayne Garrett was lost fo 

some period or other In 197 
Lainly the most consistent for 

because of injuries. 
New York last season. He was 
voted the NL'scy Young Award it thi. 	I- 1A 	•I. 

I 	Personals S 	Lost and Found 
FACED WITH A DRIP'KING I 

PROBLEM I iosr Male boxer, very beau 
Pcfhapi AlcchoJ; Anonymous I 	wkt Old 	Left yard Wedr 

Can Help am, 1301 E. 41h Si 	and 
Call Ali ajV I 	return. REWARD for InlOrr 

the 	Write P0 Born 1213 to it 	return No mi. Sanford, Florida liked Owner It young ernp 
- 

aig 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? CIII Toll 
I

leading 

rflO$hr, and it ht'artbrokri 
3775 or ill 4934, 

eki 	Free. 411 lOP to, "We Care"- 

pth 	"Holilne" Adults o, Teens 
LOST 	Holly & flnd. Small 

ew 	MARRIAGES 	Performed 	by mull, brown & etdte, kid'i 
Marilyn 	Silver Sprinqi 	Airport C.iII 123 7112 
Rd 901 736 1717, R 	734 4433. th, FOUND Bl.ick 	£ 	Brown, 

st 	Goed home, elderly or convalescent female d09 	Resembles It, 
Private residence, jet 

d 
Found at Maylir Country 

Excellent care Reaona,Ie rates, Owner call 322 IS3I 
ie, 	III 371$  

- 6 	Child Care 
k. 	S 	Lost and Found 
10- 

'Hot meals, tender by, 4 can 
LOST 	Long haired black iem!e your child, Educational child 

(a'. ithitenose, feet, tummy Near & kindtrgafle 	A Child's w 
hi 	Palmfto Ave 32) 70$) 7151 S. Sanford Ave. 323 4121 

IS Reward for Intormation about 13 	Travel Agencies e 	ieigh,ng 	Scales 	taken 	lromj - 
FLYING 	CARPET 	,,,, 	I st 	O.lbbsl Barn on Hardy Ave 3fl I 

1001 	
( Iè(kCii, Cruise and Ic 

' 	oIlc al 	rates 	303 	Semo 
t'I.ct 	H,, 	4361 	$31 .1333 

11 	Want Ads  

--------= 
18 	Help Wanted 

of
S-,intor,j 1 

Bring Results 

Infested 	n lull time waltres 
hours 310 930 	This i 

'fiCtud, some Saturdays & S 
day$ 	Apply 	in 	pnsn 	330 
Comm,nc,, Snlor€t 

Ph. 322-261 1 	

/

NIGHT 
--

AUDITOR. Year round 
ploymeni 	Company 	bench 
Preler experience or NCR 	12 Apply in 	9 S. Hol.day I _________________ 

I 	 - 
oh At'arnn,e Springs 

- 
— 

SI 	Household Goods — 

(')P' 	,'t nn,Iplp' t*,ny lit-Os. gu,srci I 
P. '.Oder. 133 	377 7044 allrr S 

Sr.'r"sh 	bedroom 	Set, 	Krohl 
"iI" 	bed, 	new 	mallrri 

sprngs, 	2 	(heiR WIlt 	hutch 
dcii & chair, night Stand $350 ci 
rlbs, $33 	End table, $ O 	LIr 
I-' - n' 	lro - nj 	d tit p-y', 	S 2 	F'o 	ti 

,t P n, 5100 	7 gold occasoc 
chairs, 535 each 	Ph 	III 2191 

Cd floo&cate 	Double 	bed. 	COcTple -s 
liviflg room chair. ianQen,fln 	fl 

61 
tm, QOO 	(OfVI't400 	372 6344 ii) 
S 

$2 	Appliances 

11 tpOrit 	11rfrg,-ralor, 	i', &n'ii,i 
Clean. $75 	];)j4#6 

[P4MORE WAS14(R. parts,sn 
cc, used machines 

.YOONEV APPLIANCES, 373 06 

by Art Sonsom 
19 	Trucks and Trailers 80 	Autos for Sale 

8-I CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL 
Volkswagen 	Super 	Beetle. , BASE 	PICKUP, 	Nothing down, Sunroof. Te,as yellow with black lake over call Cud Manager 373 irweqor 	I 	speed, 	23.000 	miles 6730 

Excellent 	condition 	and 	gas 
mileage 52.150 Calf Pete at 377 

80 	Autos for Sale 1451 Dealer 
4-1 - - 

1973 imp.,',,, OjS)om coupe. loaded. New in area's 
12.595 	613 1172. 	Mr 	Mar tie. Credit No Proofer,i' 
14*11cc Chevrolet,, Call 4451177, Gary Gorier 

- 
1971 Old's Cutlass 5, 1 dr , rnetil.c 

________4 B.Ihlma 

- 

1965 	VW 	Eicellent 	Condition 
Recent valve iob 	5195 	Ph 	32: tutu, 	white 	vinyl 	log, 	air, 	full 307$ 

power. $3195 Call Pete 11372 1451 
Dealer - 1914 	Volkswagen 	Bug, 	radio. 

- 

blue, runs g000 	1795 
1970 	Ford 	Mustang 	Convertible Call Don 113771651 Dealer 

69 	Stamps-Coins 
Auto, air. power 1. ape' Very ncr __________ 

- 	
• 

condition, 11300 firm 	373 07 V* 	7 	new 	tire's 	E.c,lieru 
To buy and sell gold or silver COInS. 

$13 78-I, onjf,on. I yr 	old motor 	1173) 
contact us h-ri) 	We also buy bulk '67 MUSTANG 	' pi, 	• -- Silver 	coins 	SEMINOLE 	COIN NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 1977 	Chrysler 	Brougnma'n 	Very CENTER, 109W 	lit 3731352 CALL 	CREDIT 	MANAGER 373 

6230 special taeo,,q payments, $134 
rr 	Ph 3733$$ 

15 	Campers 19)0 Ford Torino. 	dr ,10.000 mules 
Travel Trailers - One owner. 5900 371 $714 after 7 1973 	PINTO 	RUNABOUT 	with 

pen li,cgaq. and .me 	17150 cviii 	Pt- 
26 	if.I,rl 	o,,,Ier 	F wily Chevy '43 Super Sport WillS '43 2*) 

112 )156 

self iOntmined Air cond,, I o*ier, engine 	New 	transmitinjs, 	ar 1967 Chrysler, Il's9r 	Mach 'C used 3 mos Travel on year round cond  70 27 ml 	per, gal 	Call bet 6151177 Holler Chevrolet 
living Reese 	hitch, 	all 	Controls w-ecn 124 373 3711 

-- 	 -- 
66$ 1331 or 323 47114 

Ameriin economy mid size i dr 

AUTO INSPECTION 
. - a.e costly or needed repair ft II'. 1971 	Franklin 	71' 	motor 	home 	I 

wner, sleeps 6 Lots Of e,tras' '-rOan, 	1972 	Malodor 	C1(eilrr'.t ,'.-il pickup your car, give it a pvc 
IS?) Cabana 21' motor home 	All c ondition, 7 new tires, all e't'as ispe(t,on, 	bring 	it 	in 	for 	ri 

fiberglass 	with 	drivers 	door ,,,, 	vleng Reg gas. II miJ 'i'cf'on and return it for 5500 
Beautiful '-scritice sate, NOW 	3733450 -- 	. "d 	fee not included 	Call 327 

1971 	Franklin IS' 	fifth 	*15cc-I 	Fill 1971 	TR 4, red wth black top 	icu-1 
"3 	1tC' S 23 p en 

o,m'n 	Tilted but never used ritermor 	lIce 	Michelin 	red 	i rr 
1972 coachman 7$' trailer. 1 owner radials 	Luggage rack, 2$ CO) NATIONAt CARGO. INC 	I ____________________________ Lived in only 3 mos miles 	Extra 	c.ean 	5,3930 	Call 1314727 197) Concord 70' motor home New, 

Save Inilartiti 
Paul Fitcella, 327 1631 Dealer 

- 
a lie, Plus, Ipa Fri 

 ~~.~ __ . 	~ _.___ .- _. - - - 	- 
.- - ~__ 	. 	1. 	- 	 - 	. . 	~ .- 	-,- 	~ . 	- 	~ - 	__ .- - - 	- 	% 	- - - 7 	-_ _. - 

-- 	 1961 Ford Gala. Ia 500,7 tIr hlrdtop. 	 ZIG-ZAG 1977 Toyota Hilu, with cover 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	 new paint, excellent tire-s Power 	SEWING MACHINe 

	

SANFORD PlC VFE SrPvsc[ 	& Air Only $495 5t4[5 I F V ,Sr'ri 

* * STEREO * * 	2)11W lit Si 	 CAPrrcti, In 	 38 

	

1234711 	 - ___________________________ Beautiful walnut console AM FM 	 — 
Stero with I track, tape record 	

Auto Repairs Player Ptiychedelic lights it 42 	
76 

per m, or 1117 cash, 	Parts.Accessories 
HALLMARK 647 tn 	

' 	 TRY TO BEAT THIS 12 Volt Batteries Ili 95 
REEL'S BODY SHOP $4 	Garage-Rummage 	 I 109 Sanford A venue 

Sales 
- - - - - - 	 Ford 390, VI eng'ne, also wide 	72 FURY III & POLARA CUSTOMS CARPORT SALE Sal a, Sunday 	wheels and tires lom' half tn Foi-d 
Drop It-at coffee table, type*nit. 	Also automatic tranam.ss,on for 
35 mm Projector. gas heater. 	'61 Ford HcaUeqt for 4 cd 
cOrker, misc Plolhing over 135 354 	Maverick 373 36*4 
I Warren Ave. Long *od, 	

—= 	With 	radio, heater, automatic tran. 
- 
39" 
'_________________ 	 17 Junk Cars Removed 	 - 

	

RUMMAGE SALE- Longwood - „,_ 	smisslon, power steering, power brakes, 
Church of God, Serninola Blvd 	Abandoned. unwanled itesk cars 
Saturday, March 9th 95 	 hauled away Your cost. %to 	air condition, vinyl top. 

	

- 	 Orlando, 3954191 anytime, 
CARPORT SALE. Fri. Sat., & Sun 

5)7 Mayfair Circle Antiguei, 	
?liotorcycles Glassware, MiSc 	to 8 

is 	

1974 Honda YR1S 
55 	Boats & Marine 	 Mut wit 	 AS LOW AS Equipment 	 377514 

I?' 1977 Chryilen. 196975 hp 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
Ple(lric Stint with new trailer and 	 BLAIR AGENCY 
accessories Ph before S 372 $700 	 373 3*14 
after 6-323 019) 

	

1910 Honda, 350. good COndition, 	

' 

	

14' IibergIas boat, 35 hp, engine 	ridden dIlly lo work, With e,Iras 	1. 
Trailer, USC May '>e seen at 2917 1350 Call before 17. 327 4931 	 -2499  
Park Court, Sanford  

	

7$' Fiberglass crutsef, 1970 model, 	” 	Trucks and Trailers 
44 	 SEVERAL IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM 

	

0 hr's on 710 OMC engine Fully 	- ' - 
n'cu'ppcd, must sell 54.000 64.1 	 '73 Chevy P'ctiip 	

WITH SIMILAR SAVINGS 6191 	 $130 Equity & Assume Pay 
372 7lIl after S 

	

27' Boat. needs repair, sell or trade 	' 
for what lave you 's 3776949 	STEP BUMPERS—S37.50  

	

P085014 MARINE 	 t'or domestic I imported Pickups 	I 	
''The Little Dealer With The Big Savinq% 

792114w, 17 97 	 Seve 1O pct-Buy direct, 	 CHRYSLER 33! 5941 

	

________-- ,,___________ 	323.3900 	 JIM LASH 
PLYMOUTH 	I 

$8 	 Bicycles 	
6IGMC WINDOW VAN 

	

- 	PIOTHIPIG DOWN, TAKE OV[P 	Sanford 	 I' 5; 	 Orlando 647-8878 . 1: Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 372 

	

All sizes and models. 10 speeds, S 	
62310 	 'Ifl  

speeds, and standard bikes row 
available at FIre'slone Store Call 	 _______________________________________________________________ 
3270214 

59 	Musical Merchandise All 
Baldwin Organsonic Organ 	 i y 	~ 1 1 	

1 

Full site. real nice, 1450 	 _______________________________ 
Ph 373 1147 	 ______ 

67 	Lawn and Garden 

CITRUS TREES from 5.1 49 to %5 49 
Low overhead pride5 on all plants 
Drive a little Save a lot Oviedo 
Nursery and Bird Farm, Rd 119. 2 
mi Pd of Outdo 3454391 

"F. '' Ye . -.'' riwy I)A A 
rice oid,'i' home 3 bedroom, I', it to 	

- SANFORD REALTY ' 	 123 IM or after 8 pm call Sri 

- 	
- 	by owner For appointment, call 	p... 	Maitland,82, 

-_ -_ 	bath Beauty Parlor ,Incl cement 3 bedroom, I'i bath, fully carpeIrd, 	block building 50rn70' 	F ully 	N 

	

ADULTS -PI0PETS 	
Days3fllli3 	 _____________________ 

hag 	AVALONAPARTMENTS 	
25415.FrenctsAve. 	 7716 	

renfral hett & hr Ph 3721114 	equipp 	Lot tile 1151147' cij 

, 	

.. . .. ~ .-\ can 	 Illw.2nd $I 	 __________________________ 

Iren 	
tIItç 	

income from bcauty parlor — 	 — 	
Poet in the way? Sell it fast and easy 	NOW LEASING 	

' 	) l,ACj,00m 
I bath, VERY LARGE ROOMS 	3 

OlSIbIdnoOmduplU.adultsonly No 	
a 	, classified ad! 	 _________ _____________________________ 	 ilmity room, kIlCbe,q equipped, wer 

— 	pets. 377-74)0 from i to 730 pm 	
nil air, fenced, shade & tnt 	

petlnQ Central heal & air 
bedroom, 2 bath plus car 

('hhiciefl(y apartment trs Pdi(p area 10*' lairs you 	 iroomfurnished 	 CASSELISERJ1Y 	
' 	Only 10 minutes from 	 ___________ 

	

Ph 3277710 	 SEE TO APPRECIATE 	I Sanford and Orlando. fill 	
i'll) Jo Ann Attle,niin et,-', EfficIencies, I & 2 bdrm, 	 td'ce 3 hunT, 	7 taIl ¶plt pi,, 	T')cL anti 73', 01St On, year Old home- like new-what 	Townhouse from 1145. 	 1 truer r,ice'P,'uI l.',i, 

,-,,.. 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. A5%uo' 7 i,,- I ut,j 5fl ?C) 
mo 	32 	Houses Rent 	you iee is wh4t you get arid more! 
idy 	 Unfurnished 	Thihomi', priced at$73,S00 Is row 

i9q'altors 	1301W Fanbani. $73,100 Ilhas)bedroornl,2bath,, 	Furn. & Unfurn. 	 HALL REALlY 	1S 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES _____________________  

98-1 Air. 3bedrooms, adults I older Child 	fully shag carpeted Kitchen 	

— 41 
- 	Houses for Sale - 41 Houses for Sale 

1 
tecunity *3* 056 	

the coupl, to lnvett Instead of 

— 	only U2lElm Ave. $171 $100 	equipped, fenced yard perfect for 	Short Term Lease 	 REALTOR 	 373 1774 coNGwooD 	NEW HOMES 
Small partially furnished house In 	paying high rent Jeff Corien, 	

GENERAL 	ELECTRIC 	 - 	 Furn',P'ti 7 lindroorn ti"o',i' (rinuI,,51 	'' 	

Hunt Realty 
Geneva Security deposit, no Pelt 	

APPNCE 	 bedroom, I' bats, 3 years old 	
ii .144' 370.000 By owner 501 

TillS COULD BE YOURS' 	17)4 PCT. FINANCING ' 	ti-at. fruit P. %h,td 'rena -ti Ph 3495330 	
Easy financing Will trade for lot No down Payment to teterans Low 	

Ill 2143 1v,tr 	 2574 Park Dr 377 711$ 
Two bedroom, unfurnished, from 

led 	 WINTER st'.icis 	
Or whai have you 	 down FHA or$$p, Con, PICA 3& 	

REALTOR 	After hours 
April 1slihrovgls Dec. Adults ly 	BETTER THAN NEW 	 SPRINGW000 	

- 	 4S38142OrIano 	 10137500 

	

A P Barker REALTOR 	4 bdrm hornet n Skylark 1?9,X 	
377 $744 	337 3991 	323C 

5135. 	
$29,900 

Th!% horn@ is ready to rncv# into with 	
VILLAGE 	 -'- 	 MOSSIE C. BATEM.AN 	 ____ 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 	drapes, Central heat & air, fan in 	 ____________________________ 1.4 and SR 434 	

Ste n stro 	
FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 	BROKER 	

"Stop Urn !" I . rIy..p - -I! 	- 	- 	 ,i'tc for e'tra genpJ,n,n 	1 	 8343363 
	

- rt '-i I 	
VA"Nothing Down 1 Iroomy 2 baths. U'thwaiher, 	LII A4,,Ii 	-   Tie I,.,i'aler P.S-ill 	Catselberry 	

AL TAMOUTE SPRINGS 

	

Ph 84$ 311? 	
Sell VA or FHA Call Join Carter, 

	

tlJ To Out SI(Ufly 	
Cl apalil. fully sodded yard Will 	

11 	to 	Realty 	
I t.edroo VERY N ICE 

	 t-c From 173.400 70th Street to 

____________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

I bedroom, I' or tw baths, all llercJ a big 3 bdrm pool plann -' - 	- Aiiso( P-nine! Check these feature 
m, it, tutp, I,j,CJ,. pr,,,c, 	t. cc cit. turn left to 111h St , rign,, 	tI 	IatrtIli 	rm 	60' 	C 31 	Mobilel4omesRenf 	

Roberts & Gilman 	 tupi .4C) Ti,,', 	 ~ rr 'var yard I.aau'v'pt.nn, s73 , 5t55 	on Vilefl',ii Court North .Mcxlni 	'.'rtainment patio with a 
aCy fence for partie 

id C')ld.lon Ijcrt Late Dot 	I bedroom. I, bath, large privacy 	porn 11pm daily On Site ptn, 2&3Bidrooms CAMP SEMINOLE 	 80-55oo ,r,n large citrus trees, and II No alcoholic beverages allowed 
Hai 	Florida room, carpeting, 	'r,ir yard Assumable mortgage 	373 7010 	

t.o,n.' it loaded with extras heat, all laundry connection, 	win, druwn payment Price 173500 No Pe45 Ph 323 	 Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood eqUipped kitchen PLUS an 
__________ 	

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 
enclosed 16,37' Pool All for 	

4 BEDROOM 	._ __ 

	

all Am 
-- 	"We Don't Stop 

$73,$ 	You t ,tn I hrt Ih, wIn .1 

'deck' h$om on corner lot in Older icton 	fli,%rirssrs hlonyun-5, Arrage, Ret P 
37 	Business Property 	 ',UhlI'L1IIf1jhpIl'I 	

rsI T1AIrI 	
SUPILAP4D Hene' a 3 bedroom orange Irees Plea, Church arid 	IIOILAPW REALTY. 3737005 	TID We Succeed!" 

	

For Rent 	 $3t4777 

	

with fireplace Grapefruit and 	arid P,'o,nia,n property for Si1 .- -, 	. - .- -- 	- 	
- 	 m 11111 PLAZA liii P644 	

'Aitti partially equipped kitchen 	School 571.900 Terms  tenrat;o flooms, in good condifion 	
Callbart Real Estate 	Elmer Bakalla, Inc. BY 

	

Magnolia Square 	MATTRESS 	 '29,3OO.37,5OO 	
I 	 Price Just reduced to $16,150 	

ECONOMICAL 	 71 Hour Service 	 Realtor 	rem Pan 	7867 

QUALITY 	 ',,, 	Could be a good Investment lOX S'IlNO$ $98 	36 4 	 HOMES 	
tlrii 	I tu,'!h 	 ir..,m - Call 377 7191 AYF AIR 	Listen to thai 	 '-ti w 'ii "In , mvii 

un 	Club Corp. 	
KlnssOveens 	

NATURAL SETTING 	
bedroom',, 2 tuthi. Ulord.t r,, 	

*LSP-cr ,ii,,r ,,u,j waii 	
M. UNSWOR1H REALTY 	BALL REALTY 

PIO 	LEASING, I tutes tfl%hO 	
-. 	 uIe carport, coupped kitchen. 	dt'On'ng Ufli, 111,500 	

117W First So 74heat arid air CondItion, covered 
paneling, wall paper arid carpet, 	

8 //4 	 o,/ 	 central climate con'roh, wood and 	
103W Firit St 	

377 SIll 
walk, corner location. Elite ad - carPetCdlloors,washerandd,yrf 	

SHADE COVERED 	 3736O4lor3fl -970 drs, "333 N Country Club Road, 	
Conventional 	 FINANCING 	 . 	 hospital, all for $37,700 and this 	 NEAR I I SANFORD, very up to 

inCluded, excellent location, near 

up on minimum 3 yr. lease. 	10 	 a pool Ready tO ace 	Corner location. 3 bdrm . 7 bath, 	
date 3 bctrm,beautlful borne & 1? 	Mobile Homes 

LakeA44ry.rla."$l7j permo I 	
Financing 	 , 	

- 	 Cal) rgi,l 	A' 	
grounds 7' acres By ap 	

Ml He flank Repossetsi 

ls'gn' w-ortsi-uop, 532.500 JOHNNY WALKER REAL 
ESTATEICOP,iSTRUCTION 372 	 50,/ Down 	

No Closing Costs 	
Call 322.2420 Anytime 	AL,.-'.GE 	 CORBEIT REAl, ESTATE  

4417. 	 - ru'ment only 	
IS to choose from $31 7323 Dealer FA-VA 	I 	-, 	

"Sanlord's Sales L,ader" 	 trujini i,iuj .stti 	 REALTOR 	 SAVE OVER $1.000 Your Multiple Listing Agency 	i 0 0011 v#a I7I 	OrBary 	64* 	Ooublewitjt- inventory mutt bi 

4) 	Houses for Sale 	' 	 3-4 bedroom 	
95% Conventiona l 	 Local and National MLS 	

j fl-,jrm , I, bath, no Qualifying 	reduced I savings are bein INCOME OR Ill LAWS 	 0 	
1 

homes from 	
REALTORS 	2565 Park Or Twmnt 	Somehigh and some 	$l,99$ 	1197 mo $ pat Acre 	 to you This 3 story, I bedroom, 7 bath horn, 

torte of Sanford's distinctive old Q 	
$33,495 	 17-fl6$ehe,an 1i 	 ,. 	'ow land 111 0(13 	 Realty. REALTOR, 323 7750 

	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Tree Park 6451 hometiles 	Has 7 bedroom 	
" 	 $31 1722 

________________________ 	 - '"__
" 	 QFreny,.s 	3103OrlandoDq i Bedroom, I', baths, $1,250 down apartment for added income or 	 Jitsi Ninth St 	

a 2w. P'i Isni Park  4340" 11-n 	 $173 mo I 	pd, Acre Realty: FRANKLIN RAMSEIJ 	- 	All makes sewing 	 __________________ 

pointment _______ 

Payton 	 ___ 
REALTOR, 3717750 	 POOKFIELO, '71, set upon 1 acre Call Today ASSOC, INC., REALTORS 	

machine repair 

3235200 	 323 SSW 

wooded lQt, river rightS, boat 

guests 5*000 Call now for ap 	

831OOO 	831-8400 	 6 adjusted 	 98 	Realty, 317 1301 	 Soulheastern Acceptance Cot  

'eACRE IN COUNTRY 

	

Wilt purchase Inst or second 	ramp, 3 bdrm , 61' i 17' Dealer cleaned, oiled mortgages in any condition 	3230350 With nice 7 bedroom trailer, fur 

	

___________________ _____ 	

24'IlHiawathaA,, al 11 fl 	rv'ra'o -i. 671 1173 
fished including two palios and 	

12Y 	0 The Greater .Mall big utility building Only 1)7,000, 	 Hours from 
13 	Lots and Acreage Sorry, cash or refinance 	 I0:00to6:00 	

Al 

Two well located building loft, by Do you like living within walking 	 - 

I 	owner For appointment call 373 distance to town? Then $ee Phil 	

I I 
mu Charmingly remodeled older 

7 S atre tricts Ioc.itt'iJ 'I'm Late completely luiflished, Only 

Hattawsy Realty, $31 75013 
511,900 	 Other Days Call For Appt 

t:n~~" 

HELPI 	 From 	
SO 	Miscellaneous 

borne witis 7 bdrOoms, I bath 	 OPEN SAT. 	
Courtly Call Ralph David, Aitoc 

that osids plenty 00 help, But is 

3 Acres plus small 3 bedroom borne 	 $23,950 	 ' 	
. 

~ ~ 	" 	

B 	
- 	For Sale now livable. 1)1,000. Sorry, cash 	3 & 4 BDRM. Central H&A, 	

PINEY WOODS BARN 
7i p, VA-FHA Financing 	

I V I 	E 
We buy furniture and mist Sell for REALTOR 

75 Pct. Consignment. Free 

Stemper Realty 	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 
pickups Auction Saturday at 7 

Seminoig MLS Onang. 
377 1991 	 191,5 Frw'scp 	 w p m , Sanford 377 2770 Eve )77737a 3-1N 377754$ 	 _______ 

Air Con"ring Cemiik 	- _ 	 * Sanford Auction * MOTIVATED SELLERS  
Central Heat I Air Conditioning JACKSON'S CERAMIcS. 	j' 	3ractor with mower, will cut 	PUBLIC 	AUCTION 	EVERY Ipic'ri Span. Clean 3 bedroom Psom 

	

acreage or lots Call 327 131*, 373 	MONDAY NIGHT Afltiqi'5, TVs. with many plus feature's Including 	 : 	
Harris at SCARS in S,mntord 122 	8 Sunday 372 7971 	

1 	' tOil Lot Clean Up ard 	gnu) 	furniture arid 4s0pT'ances PIUS 

	

For free' estimates, call Carl 	kiln dealer , tO S Closed Tliuruiay 	
Mticellaro,js, New and used Screened qatebo, and fenced 	 _____________________________ 

private yard, garage, lovely Sand 	 ________________________________ 

1771 	
specal Slri lw4lPu adsu 

Electrical 	
0,,,. !fl 	Tremblay.  p. J7) 7274 	- S(hpflg close fl Reduced to sell 	 ________________ Appliances 	 Washed sand hill for lawn and 4Auctioneering Service* cheaper than rent 	 ________________________________ (o.'n'rrercai £ ResidentaI (l( 	fndaI.ons Will delivef 377 110$ 

Ion Only $71,500 Payments 	

BUY SELL 	 - F uuilneciE Appliances - 	 tr.calservice,l,izense-d& Bonded. 	or 373 $405 	 COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 
III All Seminole Co , 21 Hr. An 	 - 	- 	 - 	- SanforciElectrscCompany 	

OErENDABLE LAWN MAIN buy, sell, cotssgn. appraise. 
SPANISH BEAUTY I 	

7377 Park Drive, 3771547 	,±*enInQ Service 130 Sol) 
- 	 TENANCE SERVICE CALL 	special sales out of anything of 

ovely 3 bedroom lame on large, 	 CALL 	 - 

. 	Automotive Servke 	- Engraving 	RAl,PHS HOME SERVICE 373 7956 	value 200 French Ave 
well lanoscoped corner let, car 
piling, garjga, many otsier lea 	 r l 	 223 7140 	Sanford, 1'* 	323144  turn Ste today and buy for only 

	

— 	H IL ENGRAVING 
-"- 	 Painting 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
523.500 	

STENSTROM

KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 SERVICE 	
buy sill trade 

sec both lefrific home buys, call Complete Automotive Service 	Metal, Plasllcs, Jewelry, Trophies 	 Spangle & Stephens 

	

KERPIS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 	411 ReIn Or - Santond, 377 	 Paring Contractors 	111315F First St 	3225627 
Phyllis 	Capponu. 	Assoc 	

Auto, Stand & Clutch Specialisti - 	 ?Sit Country Club Rd 	Bell I Howell Super $ Movie 

	

Free pci up. delivery I towing in 	
Glass-Minors 	

— S,mntord, Fla 3fl 1010 	Prolector, automatic. zoom lent I 
CLIFF JORDAN 	

REALTY  Sem Co with major work 	__ __________________ _____________________________ 
EAL TOP 	 131 $772 in' old, $71 Bell & hiowi'll Super 4 1119 5. Sanford Ave. 37? 3462 	sPlKARlk GLASS & PAINT co 	We'll do your Painting 	Regular I Move Camera, zOom 

	

Used Farm Eclupmevsl will sell fail 	2tOP,'agricla Ave 	
4',' Oblooam,,u 	 lens, automatic, 175, Ostenizer 

__________________________________ 	

Blender, 1 cu size, 510, Apt 5i7e 

I 	

arideasywitha Classified Ad CIII 	 I22147 	
-- 

 
upright freezer. 372 lb capacity, 

372 7611 or 13 re 	
House Cleaning 	 Pet Care 	- SICO. 110 North CivIc:. Wintcc 

'vely 3 bdroorn, 2 bath brick 	 _______________ ______ 

ORANGE HILLS 	

9 	 Bar & Rest. Equipment 
- EXTERIOR 	Breed Ong Training Academy. 	MAITLANDFLEA MAR T 

SOn ings Wmes for discriminating people, 	 ..' 	. 

	

Dog training in your home Ai' 	 — 9faceful Sitting Oak trees 
add to 	

' 	 PRESSURE CLEANING 	Call for free evaluation $31 	. 	1911 Hwy 17 9) Open Sat I Sun 9 3 RCIP.IUrII,I & Bar Eguprit'ril   pacious hom,it.t  

hC beauty Of these deIigtitoull 	

Cvttom f,'br'a'i-i t ,uc uscu 	 PET REST INN 	 - - ________ 	 ____ YOUR 11311 2920 
IS advantage of our 	

M L 5 	REALTOR 	
- 	'ICn'mS Sale or ILSr $51 $210 	& 1, Pqe,j,' Cifnrig co ut -ti ic,c 	(lo.m'dn'iJ 6, 	 One complete Horizontal Oil Burner rites. only 574,9013 and 577,500 

	

_____________________________ 	big or tco Small ml,, Or & 	 Ph 172 1037 	 unit Good Samaritan Home. 104 "Ill, " pa'ntr,j All hou ses — 	 Mulberry Ave Beauty Care 	 5)9 e'i-s'itir c'v4nct 37) tia 	PressurO Cleaning hen homes you have cOnsidered LXPLWIIPIC 	T*o II' Upright freezers, 10' lhble 

4nyif your cornpani 	with all 	
(MULTIPLE LISTING $ERVICE 

	
- 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

Home Improvements 	of Ciferor Surfaces Roofs, Mobile 	,ttmoSt new), Antique walnut ball 

	

p,A1'Py IlEA Ii Efficient cleaning 	saw. 1's" circular taw Iboth 
formerly Harneett's Buty P4004) 

Orange HIlls in Orange City 	
3191 PIni. 322 $74' 	

Residential 67$ 7377 	 Dishes, loys, Misc Ill 12A1 Ii? 

	

homes. Commercial. Industrial. 	tr.  Recliner cl'air Bullet 	TO 
'iCkhorn.,W9$fot l7.91 ori Holly 	 ______________________________ 

	

In'tr,ør ,,nd eutrnor painting, 	
Lonq*oocl 	(, ' Our 51i)n will dirt you 

day A new community of so 	CALL 	322.'242() ANYTIME 	
- 	 Bulldozing 	c1.satrr. 110 and ,mlI rvuasofl,ny 	Sandblasting 	t,'r'QwOOd Golf Clubs ih & 

i,'mrp.'rlr, 	tO-i In -t 	cer,ic' -t 	I IC, 

tin Development Corp __ 	hers) 'onil tree estimates Phone 371 	_ _ 

	

- 	BULLDOZER WORr,  0794 	 for the f'nrst Pmeparat'ru of nTit,'d, 	
CLEARANCE SALE 

	

. 	 256S 
 

AIN 
 ______ 

Open 1.4 Pm 

hamorwe Springs, 90l-77S, 	, ARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 	 -t 	:,earing lotS our specialty .1711131 	A Z REMODELING 	 uflfl(frte,t (all B AC I fl'i' 151 r terytfung Reduc ed tro, 20 to 50 

	

- 	 after 3 p m 	
l:nc bird carports, 	&dditn5,  171 )513 373 1713 	

11111111111111111 	prf off for Quick sale Save .il the 

	

' 	

- 	Carpentry 	
- 	 roofing, painting, paneling, doors, 	

OtdCorrhIWptennSh, Hwy It 

	

_______ 	 & windows Reasonable F ret' Es) 	TV Service 	 co of Dclian, 	 6 

Specializing 'n%mall 	Shril or Asphalt Dr iveways No iooa 	- n'-n",m"', (,i,i a I,' I',, II 	70, 	___________ 

	

- 	 (.,u4rAntrNi 9 II ii,,' 173 1571,  

"Al- trrei for Sale 8 711 tall Dig TODD S CARPENTRY  373 4331 	
i.' ,rii 'n-a,, for ( P.OTfli-I 15 I ('C 	

mounielh. ?s 	Call 377 5510 after 4 
(Toving? Why not live In Sanf 	 ____ __ 

finest established residential area? 	 (Tarpentry , Rernod.'llrig. Addil'cv ' 	- 	 . 	

- _ 	 mi'mt- tppcwrti'r All 

P, ' ,'. ,- ' At,' 	S'.i'tl.tu-P 	

(oucheS 171. chars 	ill. Sew 
.lfld c130 uooa Call 131 111$ 	l 	Small R I McIntosh 371 

Corolla 
'9200" 2 Dr. 
Sedan_ 

30 	Apartments Rent 
— Unfurnished 

4 
GENEVA GARDENS 

didn't 	 APARTMENTS 
salion 	 1505W 75th St 
ifioni 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, conveni* 
'Clint 	schools, shopping center 

377 	carpeting, drapes, di$hw.l 
central he.I& Ii, Sparkling c 
pool. Move in loday. Chili 

mate 	accepted 373 2090. 

Plumbing stopped up, power try 
won't start? Get the service 
nato from clasSified ads 

rier 

LAKE MARY 
2 bedroom unhurnished, $185 

— 	Efficiency api $75 mo g 
flro*n Realty. 377 5237 or 377 

car, 	Sandlewood Villas 

F ROM $töt 

— * Furnished.(Jnfurnjsj 

* Disposal. Dish w 
'an 

I 

* Range. Refrigerator 

* Clothes Washer.Dryc 

, * Swimming Pool will 
in *Club House 

* Shag Carpeting 

Is 
00 * 1-2 Bedrooms 
lit 	

110W AIRPORT BLVD 
SANFORD, FI.A 

It 	 323-1870 n. 

Stenstrom0 9 
1 
1 	Realty 

SEVILLA GARDENS 

	

LUXURY APARTMENT! 	one 
and Ito bedrooms, some with 
beamed ceiInqs arid family room 
All have new, fully equipped 
electric kitchens. Charming 
residential area. Adults, 2011 
Sanlond Ave 

Call 322-2420 Anytime 
"Sanford's Sales Leader" 

Your Multiple List" Agency 
Local and National MLS 

REALTORS 	234SPir,,,,, 

FRANKLIN 

ARMS 

APARTMENTS 
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

tWnt l7 flbetween Fairway 
Plaaa 4 SemInol, High) 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 
Masonry Construction 
Central Heat & Air 
Pool & Clubhouse 
Laundry Facilities 
Shag Carpeting 
Kitchens EquIpped 
6 Months Lease 

ADULTS ONLY 

323-6650 
-- - — 

Nice 1 bedroom apartmeril, air. 
carpeteØ. kitchen equipped, 
ACtt5, r pets 1105 372 7394 

T 	bedroom i,iDvilrS Apt 5,40 mo 
-"'dudrig utilities$100 iecurt 
c%epOsil, 31) 1901 after 3 pm 

II 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

APIMO PARKS, 1-7.3 Bedroom 
Trailers & Apls 2 Adult parks, 2 
Family Parks 351$ Hwy. 1717. 
Sanford, 323-19)0; Day, ws, Mo 

17 Bedroom - Adults only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
2545 Park Drive, 377 7441 

- 

	

13 IJdu UM UC' 	
Announcements pitcher after winning 19 games 	tense is 

not 
bad, Shortstop Bud 	- - and 	leading 	the 	league 

- - 	
V'i 	reliable 	work,r, 	ma 

in 	Irrelson and second basema 	1-Cards 01 Thanks earned run average with a 2,00 

irelerre,, 	apply 	In 	perso 
Sanford Sunoco, I land SR 44. 

Felix Milian give the Mets a 	3-In Memoriam mark, 
smooth 	double 	play 	com- 	I-Cemelaries Jon Matlack,, a power-throw. 	binatjon and Grote isa fine de 

Holiday Haute of 	Sanford 	is 
treited in a part time (athie 

k 	 l-'PrionJ S who 	won 	14 	fenjj'e catcher even if not the 9
it-bander Thiaposillonus fantastic 	Workin 

hours 21 hri a *"k )30 to games and carved out a 3.N 	best hitter. d -cost 	n ' 	mujt be 	highly quahf c 
earned run average last season, cashier 

John Milner, the best 
combined with the formidable 

home 	4-Child Care 

	

holtete 	Apply In perso  
only only to 330 E 	Commercial. Sir run hitter In the line-up with Seaver to give New York one 	'73 

Zi i 	- Hotels ford 

	

of 	, is the first baseman. 	I-Eating Places the 	best 	nighty-lefty 	corn- 	
f, 

Cleon Jones, a left fielder last 
TO BUY OR SELL 

Wriatlons In baseball, 	
season, will be tried In center 
 

Jerry Koosman, 
'-Good Things to Eat AVON 

Call 444 307 
whose 214  

ERA placed him In the top 10 	
thLsyear and the lef t field 

I0 `yourself -()o It 
job is 	I,-Instructions Bellmen, morndng otis boys, dlnln 

UP for grabs among former Last year along with Seaver, 
-. 

room hostfls 	Year 'round em 
ployme,t center fielder Don Hahn, Dave 	Travel & Recreation and George Stone, a 

12-game 	Schneck, George Theodore and 	- 	- 
Company 	benefits 

Apply in person 9 10 5, HOLIDAY 
Winner in 19713, are t!'* third ard 	possibly Ken Boswell, 13-Travel Agencies 

IN. AllimonI, Spring 

. 14-Ca rnping.Ro,5 AIR CONDITIONING 

IS-Action Sports Experienced 	d 	th 
Ph *300503 

Learning  B 	Employment t 11 Kitc . 	helper 	with 	cooking 	ox 
Ii 	Help pnie*e Apply Seminole Ledge 

Nursing Home. 3G1 S 	Bay Ave. 
2)-Situations Wanted ______________________ Sanford, 

.~ 'Linglarrni oro us Financial 
Waitress, 	Banquets. 	year 	'round 

employment 	Company benefits 

21'Busini Opportund,e
- Apply in person 910 S. HOLIDAY 

INN, Altamonte 

SCCRETARY WANTED — Desire 

For Ken Dryden 
competent, elp clence secretary. 26-Insurance 
for lull time position Salary cam. 

Rentals mORSUN'Sle with QUalilIcationi 
Send resume and feuiremen,s to 

mitorRW dat P0 	Born 	1795, Sanford, FIori 

30-Apartments Rent - 

Unfurnished COOK 	- "perenced preferred, 

il-Apartments Rent 
must 	be 	reliable 	Call 	for 	ap 
POinlment 	Cavalier 	Mold, 	373 Furnished 51*3 

11-Housos 	Rent 	Unfurnished Plight B6rtfnde 
33—Houses Rent Furnished OhIo'i Hofbrau Haus 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 
2544 Park Drive 

I ]$-Mobile Horn, icts 
MAINTENANCE 	ENGINEER 	- 

BeneIit, year rod,oy,,.w 
For Rent Apply In person 9 S. Holiday Inn, - 

34-Resort Property Aflarnoiw, Springs, 

For Rent Of 90W siblawrian. One 
J?-Bustness PropertyOutide 

Who desires to make good IncOmC 
For Rent sales 	th 	Mlfibhshea 

1~4 

t(cint5 	WCCSIP Uuaranler plus 
31-Wanted to Rent (Omm,ti3On Cal) 372 't94I PM 

- ONLY 

- 	
 
-4 

- _~ __ _, ~ -- = _~ =---=~ _= 
Real Estate 

- 	- 

TAX PREPARERS 

_'i 41—"Ousts for Sale 
- 	('penanced 	part time 	Sanford, i 

- 13—Mobil Homes Longwood & 	DeLand 	Corn - 	- 	

- 
- 	

' 
13-Lots and Acreage 

mission, training provided 	H 	L. 
R. Block. Inc., Deland, Fla, lie 

i 

'1—Farms and Gro ves N. Blvd 904 (fl4I) 

-- 45-Resort Property Paid daily, light delivery mutt have 
car and clean a

i 	 Ppar 	Day For Sale 
time only Sanford area Call 373 

44-Income And 5411 bef*'.n 10 and 7 only. 
Investment Property 

DRYDEN AS A CANADIEN 17-Real Estate Wanted 
Pinir' 	*ltpr 	*anl,d, 	some 

experience necessary 	40 	Hr .  
*,$7 per hour tlovolder iii 

- .. Blocks puck vith face mask. 

_______________ 

Merchandise 	
- 447 alter S 

 

Si Ira Berko - 

Wanfd Dishwasher Morning Shift 

TORONTO — INFI — Ken Dryden only last season had 
For Sale 

73 	Paid vacations & 	banefti 
Apply in Person. Days Inn. Hwy 

	Fi 
been The voting goalie sensation of the, as they sat, kgendar' SI—Household Goods I 1 

Montreal Canadlens lie still plays backer, but now the 	. rear-old Dr-tdt'n skates as defenseman for 	team 
$)-Appliances It DESK 	CLERK 	Apply in person, 

Orliona Inn L'per',nced a 	in the Lake Share Cm omunity League here. 
$3—TV 	Radio 	Stereo on NCR 

'Fm not too good at it." said f)rv den recently. "but I'm get- $A-Garage 
- Rummagp Sales 

en 	Shift 3 II 	Insuqa,, 
benefits 

• l ever bit a classic defense. $S-Boats 6 Marine Elornencedmechanic ii 
He said he scored a goal in the first shift of the first 

Equipment 1SOlSFrncptAve 	 - 
322911,01 game 1w played this season, and was unsure what to do, untIl one of 

Se-Camping Equipment 
—i Ti 

I, his teammates told him to throw up Pits arms and ckali' around et'ntt'r 
Equipment - 79 	Rooms for Rent 	 15 it 

"It 	asnl a great shot, 	he said. "and besides. tht'goalie 
$8—Bicycles 

- - 	 — 

0trnq person b 	Share now 3 	II,, 

I 

should base had it." SMICaI Merchandise barrn.7ha houseinSanford Call 	v. 
In his heart. ohviousjs, 1)r%- deI, is still a goalie. And soon lit, 40''Ofhce Equipment 

PII,,* 1105. $31 t, Or alter S4 	- 
plans to return to 11w Orange world nJIc(lhhwelibt. net  and ,. And Supplies 

ws ends .-rn 0431 

ar 	mask. lit' sat 	that next season he will Join a World tlnc'kev Assoctatinn ti'amn h 61-Building Materials 
RO,,,& Board with Care for elderly 

lady 	or -t. is not vet van' whtch I)fl)' 	"Ifl('(' Ifltpif 	p!al 	ir 	h' 	\,)f)iival 	 tJflIt', 	ht' 63 - Lawn and Garden 
gentlemen 	PIi.t 

'.rro'c 	r3', 

J 

dass for Montreal. And lie won't do that 
l'rrden left the t'Jfljdjt'ias rather than 

43-Machinery and Tools 
$3 0141 

sign a contract for kits monet than lit' twlii's-ed he deserved. Hi' sass he had 
"-Equipment for Rent 

LARGE ROOM 
PRIVATE BATH & ENTRANCE 

hi'r'n earning Itiole than S.3QOoo but k 	than Sl0000 	"And Al I asked for was what other 
4S- ets and Supplies 

AIR COPID Ph Jn 0137  
comparable players were making," lie said. "Rut the ('anad,ens didn't think 

44—Horses Sanford Ccurt Motel Ittt-v hadtii 	rn' $ 7 -Livesfk and Poultry 
I tic t,a:,idiefi 1nan4gt'rr,en, according to Uryden, have ha1 a l Ilstors ft arrogant trt'jIn'nI toward 	 "It's 

U-Wanted to Buy 
i, 

carp". I C 	etficiesiclit & over 
it 	player a great cut, and iI's a great learn, 	said Drs dcii, "so they al' 

49—Stamps - Coins 
niri 	Day or 	wk 	rates 	7471 
Offanou Or, Sanford 372 3-03 	Eli 

btiuid have, 
74., wáp and Trade 

 

ways 

gut away with paying their pla,sers less than they 

f)ryden would not be budged from his 
H—Antiques 30 	Apartments Rent 

'! positon. 11 became a matter of pnrcip1c. he said. Dryden. 
77—Atittion Unfurnished 

I 

only Ivy Leaguer 

League, earned 1ir4-hand 
- 

Transportation 

_________________ 

Iwo bade 	nllbalss wall to wait 

(Cornell 

graduatri teeter play goalie in the National Hockey 
about principles from working 

during summers 	one of Ralph \ad.': s Raiders on pollu' 
- 'corp,fing, drapes, 	control ha 

avid air 	Fully t-Quippe 	with tInts -'- 

7S-Camprs . Travel 
. 

lion eufltrul 
Dryden is not the typical hockey player who has only 

Trailers 
washer waer Call Mrs WCalherby 373 

vlghth'grade education o go alosg wilh'his set o( felt' tCdjh, 
74-.,f 	Repairs. ________________ 

o 
-cr 

i-fe has graduated from lair school, and is now- working for a 
Parts 	Accessories ___JLUIiLT'It1AM!LJt 

77- Junk Cars Removed distmguNie 	lv firm in Toronto his homt' iowa
,i 

1k 	s 'hjt is 	0 as an articling 

U' 1211 
i 	"i P.12k 	iii ?ui 

0 student. In Can,'itjj, a 

pruspeclIvejaw%ermust
workone vrarasa kind ofapp,.tin. 	?I—T,ucks lice with a law firm before he 

/11-Motorcycles 

and Trailers 

	

ROOMS CARPET 	 45 
$ 

$NAOS 	149 NILP$ 	 At- is permitted to write t 	bar IN$T*LL exam. With, another articling student. Dryden shares a small 	•—Autos 
office which he describes as "basically 

for Sa le
L.I 

i 
strewn." 	 uI-Aviation ________________________ 

Good Selection 
1§1111110— "4 7-t 

New Units Arriving 
Reqularly' 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 	lit. St. 

03* In. I bdrm. furnished apart 
merit 	Security depotit required  
Psi 	373 7811 

irnuspied clean garage apt 	us I 
Call Orlando $31 1509, 

meshed apartment, 	115 	Frrgh To 
Iv, 	1100 	per 	ma, 	plus 	12$ I 
Irpotil 	122 6411 or 3774530 

We 
ID t'edroom 	I bath turn apt , %I 0 
"0 . $75 deposil 	349 5342 or 37] 
71 See 
-' 

 

bedroom duplex lurnuihed 
It 
b 

pa'tmenf 	4720 Ocianoo Drive, 0 
anloid 

cc room I urniviad ap.rlm,nt. 
Aul  

afer & lights furnished. 373 8-s 
A' 
Al 

j4t& 

ALTAMONT! SPRINGS 
STORE 

GRILL COOK 

perience Pr,f,r,-,d 

Liberia 

Employ,, 
Benefit; 

Apply in Person 
11-I or 2.4 

Monday. Friday 

I E. Altamonte Drive  
imont. Springs, Ft.. 

64 - Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blur Lu%lre Electric Carpet 
SP'arrpcxwr for Only II per clay 

CARROLL S FURNITURE 

55 	Pets and Supplies 

'POODLE GROOMING' 
And boarding With love'& care 

rotelslonjl Ph 37) 31114 or 373 3959 

"ujtp-i-%, tree lo Qoix; P'o',i,' 5, 
(A% old Ph 3229196 II? Azair,m 
Lane. Sunllnd Estates 

Toy poodle pvpp,rs. 
AKC. 

373 45100r 373 3445 

7 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

WLB BALE,$25O51STON 
ORAlLY I HWY 44 SANFORD 

Feed 

JIM DANDY FE (OS 
rn-ct IrOi-n boitIr 	lowest whole 
i,Ale Ui(P% 

C ustom 	Wort 	I," 	LSl$malC 

I Licensed Bonded 3230099 

94 	 ~ F 
- ~  N rtrrir 

VIPICEPIT'S CARPENTRY 
Trim, 	PanClng, 	Cuitom 

11 
(arp'n'r, 	Pd 	cit ) 	Iu 	501,55! 	1,'I 

Of Loch Arbor 
(w7) 

' Hey 	Kids 	looking 	for 	an 	ealld 

HOMES OF DISTINCTmN . 	
• 

dollar' Ask Main and Dad to let 
you pi,e a clatsiled ad garage 
sale 

Situated On Large Wooded 

I 

Lots Near The Country Club, 
. Carpet Care 

Built With Pride By 
Morais 	neller*av Carpet C,rr & 

jantor,aI service 	Free (' 	i7re 

"=V":7o 

, 	4 _Fr.cn. 	" 	'0% 	.1'1'' 	''III 

BUDDY'S I'sUU1$I1PVI flUI1M1 fl(C, bow priced 	377 3791 
'iO-t'l 	IP,'PIiO'[P,'t 	y'. 

',u 	
Ili 
	Jt 0 ', 	,', .il.' 	C 

I'.SLIL SLATER 
$I 	Household Goods 372 I1)$,"t,aie Mary' Professional Wallpaper Hanger - 	- 	- 

— 
- 

Licensed Residential Commercial 

Income Tax Free Estmates Ph 3224*13 5' 	tTTij',t 	5,11 	t 	tremendous 
'..ii r.lce. 	beaulubul 	living 	room 

Tae Return Smiryie Well Dialing 	- ,'urnilure 	841 $173 after S 

You" home No extra charge "Se — Pecan Drernal dining 	room 	Su'te Habit' Espanol" 	Call 333 4177 for ClICK JOYCE WELL ORlL(lPft Table & I chars. SIPS 	Ph 	373 - ,ippt 	every 	afternoon 	except 3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers $110 	1200 French Ave 
Salurdly - Waler condilionirs, 322 1410 

61 
PerSonal Tax Service 

2 
WELLS DR:LLED PUMPS 

* * Singer * * No 	last Road 1797 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
I 5)1 Entrance; 	377 719$ All types and stirs 

We repair and serv ice t"O1 Df P4 TOUCH'N SEW 
As relurns prepared 1500 and up STIPIEMACHINFI — 
L ake 	Mary 	Public 	Accounting SUPPLY CO Sewing 	cotinrl. 	repossi-sird 
r,,lI 	122 1)11 or 	373 $799 \.ncier- s lest rnndel, winds hohhn 

'-'Y W 	2nd St 	 122 6133 I 	n 'o,mchirie 	F vlI 	automa'r 	Pa,' I: 

2)) W.2S 

b,mian(e 04 51$ or ID payments 01 	I. 
$1 Call Credit Dept SANFORD 	, - 
iE WiNG CENTER, 337 A Eatt 

1111 St Sanford 3229411 E'ies iee 
II" 

P.O.E. 

pert I 
am 10 9pm, days CORM 

- 	

'ThE LOWEST PRICED CAR LY'S,)mi PiitOf Sanford po44at 
PR 373 1731 

	

Wanted toBuy 	 IN THE U.S. . 
11.11 Ty,i,rr for used art (175, Ou t 
nitute. etc HWY 14 ANTIQUES 	 SB. Now Much Gas Your Money Wit Buy Today! 323 6917 

CASH 377 41 1i 	 ON THE SPOT INSURANCE & BANK RATE FINANCING 
uiSrd lurntvr r - ,Sppli.mnt ci 

tils. etc fp I or 1001 itt-rn', 
a,, it a Mail. 715 Sanfori Ave 

	

___ ___ 	 OF 

	

1967 DODGE VAN 	 ECONOMY CARS SAINFORD 
for parts Ph 8441150 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 HWY. 17-92& AIRPORT BLVD. 	 PH, 322-8601 prices p.ad. used, any canot on 
1 48126 Winle' Park 	 __________ 

Pl, 322-3i for Appi. 
MA, possible antique or custom 	-- - 
Will sell to h,gh,'tl bid by 3 7271 	To 

€ ,jli 377 $7I alter 3 30 *kd, 	6. 
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Req 47999 SMe 3?9
.- - .__ J 	

9JC  !PHP ride 

50 	 11
% , , 

	Reg. 149.99, Sale 127.99 	 1 

s 	'22
% 

	 Save 

on all size
15 1 month 	

Wrralb 	ge
ther 

;o:;'g
y. 
;:1 	: 

much more 

 largest part of '+: IF . 	 I t 	 _____  

mower. Has front engine new tow tone muffler, 	 JCPPrmIy 3 	p 	
• • 

	 spend 	enUre day in rethil each week. During these 	
I

ly bu.jinm within a few hours 	 t 

1 	 I 	 1  

/ 	
electric start dnd 25 cut Wide range of optional 	 P'ojwU d mower wu 2t 	

air conditioners_; - 	 \ 	k~ 	 I 	 stores with time out for lundi hours customtrs ma greatly 	 7 
These outings could be a lot of outnumber clerks. If Me 	 1 	 I 	 - 

	

,.:~/ 	 . 	 1, 	front wheel gear drive,  ( 

, 	
~ 

47 	 features 	

sy 	N., 	I 	 11 	 I 	 no-adjust carburetor ea o payments 'til Jtine. 	 Bargain Section fun, but the sales people in stores 
are 	

'1 	1 	1 	1 * 1 

	

1 	
1
1: 	a4i Li _______ 

	

, 	, 

 1 	
1803 	 height of cut adlusfme,i, 

L., Clutch and thfolfle controls 	 - 	 making then irksome On 
Personnel to handle all trans. 	 . 	 f 
iclIon iith dispatdi durI 	 - 

-_ 	- ---------, ---. 
	 some occasions the sales these periods the price of all 	.  w A - - 	lr  

Ma 

 

ti 
 -'/ 	

I 	__ 	 ___________________ 	

I 	 feel free to contradict per. costs
O. 

 - 	

) 

I 

 .1 	

and to 	 + + + 	 - 
 cornments. On other occa. 

	 - 	
- 

_ 	_ 
	 sonal exchanges between us 

__ 

1 10 

	

- 	j 	 , 	

I I 	IJI IT 	harassnkntbutclerksaret 	(osumer alet 	

NEW BANK NEARS COMPLETION

- 	+ 	 I 	A 	

-- i

aailabl after we have se- 	C > g win er coa s n 
 1111  

	

3aye 	i 	 I / 	 \. 	_ 	 _____________________________

lected merchandise for pur July and battung suits ifl 	CITIZENS BANK of Oviedo held the annual Webb. The building located o Geneva Aven 	 _____

l,% 	
1) 

 - 	
7 	

I 	- 	 chase. We feel the store man. starch because they know 	 stockholders' meeting recently in the nearly will include ll
sales

,00o sq. ft. floor space.

-I 	

11 	 agers have the obligation of 	eam buying u deplete 
 - - 	

t 	
keeping an adequate . 	the stix.* by the time the 	 fli)leted $400.000 bank facility. Contractor 	 - 

___________________________________________ 	 Racer. Features center pull front and rear catiper 	
- 	 -'- - 

	 L(f un hand .it al, tunes and actual  	 Sturm 
was Eugelle Kelsey and Sol] and , 

 hand brakes for fast even stops Taped handlebars 	
ICIP 3 HP 21 Rotary mower.... 	 - 	

of discouraging the badgering are becoming aware of th is  

- 	

t trap pelc GurnaII tires 22 frin- 	 °q 0 	
Sale 101

I 
M_ ~, 1. . 	

- 	 ____ _____~ - .99 	
oi p,cturcj 	

• 	 ofctorners when store af. 	 In Oviedo
Olerald Photo - W

JCP  - - 	 T : __________________ 	 :  ,/ 	--I- 4 . 	22" power propelled rotary m)wer 	
Reg 149.99 

P
Sale 127.49 
ower Propelled reel mower 	 00011... 

SReg. 279.9 ale 23796 	
' Directors 	

fic is light. 	 lk.eir advertisements to get in 

working ou t 

 A. Retail mariagel-3 are 
step.

+ 	 Bank 

LI 	 A A 

- 

ff - 	

. -.-- 	

- 	

S 	04 99 	 ICP 10 cu it trailer cart 	

safeguard thcir custom 
to 

ers 

osts Exec 

 - 	 - 	 ______________________ 	
I 	

Sale 	

Req 89 99 	 .aue 	
d t n r Re 144 95 Sale 123 	 Mbert II ubb, president of ComBank FalrvIl, has 	from harassment while they 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 	

S300 BTU air con i io e 	c 	

eeting 

	

- 	 . 	
, 

-, ~~_I;~~z__*t%__~ 	 I 	 I , ~Ilf 	 . 	 f !!! = - ___ --" 21244 	 announced that Roy I T urneau and Bob Scott have been 	are Shopping.One develop.Ion rd>urquestlo and 

- 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

12 000 BTU air conditioner, Reg. 4y 	
1 86.96 	 named to the ComBank Fainjila Board of threcs 	 ment is a green button stating comments to Consumer 	B> LIZ 1AThIEUX 	 includes the additional James W Abell vice 	w Abell, vi 
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, Eikun, and season tournament on April 20. Loadholt held by 

fashion show, pony rides, Mrs. Richard Truitt. The Picnic is free for members with barbecue supper with advanced 

The PTA sponsored carnival 	

meeting is expected to close at a nominal charge for h 	To Speak ticket sales, general store, and I 
game booths, 	 l2:30p.m.The public js invited. guests. 

Beginning 	 DEBARY—The Civic 
Baby sitting will be provided 

for those parents who so desire 	
Saturday, the club Is playing at Association of DeBary will 

at no cost. This will be main- NEW UFETOSING 	Campbell Park at 9a.m. 	meet at 7:30 p.m. March 12 in 

DELbNA—The New LifeLiONS HEAR D 	 speaker will be 0. Richard 
the community center. Guest 

tamed by adult supervision.  
11 Sanford Police Depart. Music Group from Orange City 	 Martin, Deland district 

ment will provide a display on 	CHAIRMAN RECEIVES AWARD 	
will sing both popular and DELTONA—Dr. Lids M. manager, Florida Power Corp. 

the drug ixoblem, of today's 	MRS. JOHN Loutsenhizer (left) membership 	gospel selections for the Ohio Perez, heart surgeon and 	His subject will be the new 
youth. The Fire Department 	chairman of Deltona Unit 255, American Legion 	Club meeting next Wednesday cardiologist, spoke 	on power plant on West Highbanks 
will also provide a program on 	Auxiliary, receives award from Mrs. Ralph 	in the community center. 	"Lionism" at the Deltona Lions Road find it's effect on supply of 
'Safety in the Home.' 	 Becker, president of the 6th District, ALA for 	The entertainment will follow Club meeting recently. Dr. electricity. He will quote costs 

The school will galdly receive 
AM donated of artlicles to sell. 	bringing in enough earlybird members to 	a carry-in dinner at 6p.m., with Perez and bis wife, Maria, also and reasons for Increased 

The pr
the members 

	
jj a well known physician, are electric costs.

oceeds from this "Hoot 	enable unit to receive two membership awards 	own tale service, and a short form Cuban citizens. 	Martin will be introduced by 
n' Holler" Carnival will be used 	from State. 	

business meeting. All Deltona 	March 18 will be 'ladies' Allen Edwards, program 
to purchase draperies for the 
auditorium. residents, formerly living in night" at the Lions Club in the chairman. Dr. J. Stuart 

Ohio, are invited to attend. 	Deltona Inn where the Club Wickens 	is 	association 

attePund
blic is cordially invited to Deltona Artist Hold s 	The New Life Group is meets regularly on the firsjand president. 

 composed of four members— third Monday of the month. 
Pam and David Hannah, who Entertainment will be a 5ç5 (yfØt Tomoka Host One Woman Show 	operate the music store in fashion Show with the women as 
Orange City. David is a models. Clifford Bird Jr., is To Ccimporee 	By FANNETIE EDWARDS But one day, shortly after her gr

aduate of Stetson University chairman of the event. 	 EVERY TUESDAY I St. Johns District of the 	Herald Correspondent 	arrival in Deltona, a girl friend and Pam, a student there; Reservations may be made 	VEAL PARMESAN 

	

David Harrell, a Stetson with Dan Johnson at 574-2137. 	Choice o( Two Vegetables. 

	

Florida Council of the 	DELTONA — Local artist asked her to attend a Class in graduate and a piano 	The SKIM dance sponsored Hot BreadS. Butter Boy Scouts of America will hold Mrs. Julia flarr will hold a one the Deltona Community Center. technician in Daytona Beach; by the club was a huge success its Spring Camporee at Tomoka woman show of 13 of her She became so interested, that and Kenneth Logue, a Florida with Norm Right's orchestra 
Strings Leisure Home corn- paintings during the month of she returned to class the Technological Institute junior, supplying the music. munity located eight miles Mardi at Deltona Woman's following week, and thus her They will present a 30minute $1929 
north of DeLand on SR 11, Club. The exhibit is open to the new hobby began. 	 music program. 	 GIRLSCOUTS CELEBRATE 
March $ - 10. 	 public. 	 Later she studied with Minnie 

Approximately 300 scouts 	The beauty of the Florida Hines of Orange City and after 	Ruth Winter, president, is 	DELTONA—Brownie Troop 
from 	fifty-four 	troops lakes and trees; the nxm that with E. B. Stowe, well asking all to turn in tickets they 732 of Deltona will hold open 
Uvohou1 West Volusia and covered hills and the smooth known Sanford artist. 	will not use for the forthcoming house at the Enterprise 	

IJ North Seminole counties will sailing St. John's River, have 	Mrs. Harr has won many "Hawaii Night In Deltona" For Elementary school cafetoriwn 
compete for awards in scouting been an inspiration to Julia ribbons and awards in art the waiting list for tickets. 	from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Monday 
skills. Webelos are invited to Harr since she moved to shows. Her latest was two red 	 in celebration of the 62nd an. 
also attend the Spring Cam. Deltona six years ago. 	ribbons for her painting, "The 	BLOOD BANK DRAWING 	niversary of the Girl Scouts of 
poree. All parents and families 	The scenery has inspired her Mighty Oak," at the District VI 	 America. 

I rr1 iT 
low 	 A 

P 

America's Finest Dishwashers 
now selling at less than 

1960 prices. 
Anniversary Bonus: 12 20-oz. boxes of 

Cascade dishwasher detergent FREE with 
any KitchenAld dishwasher. 

(Offer ends March 31.) 

Seminole Appliance Service 
Ph. 322-4196 

')C07 C C.h...1 A.. 
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124'Million Vehici es 	 — I 

Less Use Can Cut Rates Cover U.S. Roadwa ys 	OR automatically. But don t 	those states. 	 crensed by a certain percent- 	CspleyNe'ws$eMce 	popula tion in 1Pm, which was 

By JAM A. GROTh
outer thin the total 
 

U.S. 	 F MORE coutS on it. Check with your 	Otherwise, the new rates age, depending on the num. 	
12l,m,o. 

company or dI.t'nt t",'t*n het'amne t'Ileclivt' this month her of miles per week. 	There are In million cb'lv. 	
r i million registered 	 L 15 FURNITURE 

BY Carlton Smith 	 thou 11 VOU'%t' renewed re- for all IS()'affilialed corn- 	II you are now paying a a's in the United States taking 	
motor vehicles represents a 	 SALES 

If you've' switched From eentiv. or have renewal enni 	panic's, so your First step is to driving-lo-work premium. the controls of 124 million mo 	Li per cent increase over 
commuting by auto to using 	ing Ill) S4)Ofl 	 'it'tt'rrnint' whether your in* here's how you can get drop' 	vehicles. 	

IM.
Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY. 

mass transportation, or par- 	'rhe' average driver who's surer is one of Itws&' cnm peel into a less expensive' 	These are figures released 
ticipating in a car pool. OU 	eligible' For a rate reduction 	panics, Your agent can (('II classification' 	 recently by the Motor Vehicle 	 I 
may qualify for a reduction in 	will save' about $30, accord' 	you this. 
''ui 	,,uss, 	JiiUS "list. 	IIFV' 

miurn. under new rating reg. 
ing to list' insurance Inlorma. 
lion Institute'. 

other, 	n''natfiliated Is the di.Iance you drive, to MAflhLICtW'tl'S Aasod.atlon in 
ulations. and possibly a te'' Ileme"s 	how 	can 	tell 

companies 	by the was', are work or school, between if press package filled with in- 
halt'. 

you 
whether the rate re'durtii,ns 

t'Spectt'eI to follow suit MOII, 
IF vats 

three and 10 mile's, one way" teresting statistics on how the 
While y 	may have Wt'fl illfliL 	I, 	i'..,. 

are not insuri'd by an Then you can gel a "pleasure' motor vehicle industry looked - .- 
this news before: what s'ou 

--I 

hv;itiv;ng rt'classilic.i - 
For the 

news 	tli;it 
use" classification IF' at the end of lPl3. Homemakers 	Apartment Dwellers may not 	have been 	tidsi 	i 

that in most cast's, YOU will 
tions 	5', hitIt lower I)ii'iIli(irflSi 

other companies 
are re'classi(ying drivers, arni 

Ii 	your 	car 	is 	usi.'d 	tseo 
ci;is or less a week, or 

c 	the ifl million Licensed 

have to let your insurance 
are being fluid.' t, 	,ill rain- 
pa ni t's afli liatt'il 	wilt, 	hit' 	In- 

then apply for your reduc- 
lion.) 

(21 	your car is Used, dad, 
drivers, 22.3 per cent have not 
yet reached their 25th birth- company or agent know that 

you're driving less. ASK what 
suranc('Se'rvic,',stiftict' a na 
tional how do you qualify for a 

for Iwo weeks or less in 
a five-week period. day — the largest group. The FREE 

. 	re'duct ion you qualify 	for. 	if 
any. 	,inef 	,I'l'I.\' 	For 	what - 

	

raiing 	and 	advisory 

	

urgans,at,,ft 	This 	Int'an,s, 
ge'm'ralR - all comnpanit's c's- 

re'(iuctmon' 	You, i 	have' 
coming 	if 	you've 	cut 	your Getting dropped down to a 

pli';tsisrt-'use classilicalion. 

-to-34 age bracket 	repre. 
sents2l.7 per cent of the total, 
followed 	by 	the 	35-44 Cooking *Canning *Sewing Aids ever 	vou' 	got 	coniing 	in ee'pi 	the 	It'w 	t)ig 	"irde'pi'n- 

('l)iIlIIlIItt'r 	driving ('n()IiglI 	
- e'ittoj 	iii ss ark 'ir to -uhooil in this case', ti-suIts in a 13 per 

age 
reduction or refund. 

You will not get it automat- 
dents," and most mail-order 

- 
that s ou can lx' dropped Iwo c", 	reduct ion 	in 	'our 	in. 

group wi th 17.6 per cent, 
Drivers in the 45-54 age 

scallr. In most cases. I he corn- 
companse's 

In (our slates. there's au t.s 
a lower mileage' cate'giirv 

It's 	standard 
sorance' premium. 

re amount to 17 per cent Invest 8O 	for many dollars returns! 
panic's have no way of know- ct-ptsun 	ha this gi ne,'al 	rule'. 

Pratt 
de'tt'rniining how much Is the (list,lflcr you drive. to while those between 55 and 64 

ing that you're driving less, 
until 	sits 	t'lI 	(tutu 

In 	Illinois, 	Mass;,ehust'tts 'O1 
pay 	for 	auhsi 	insur,incr. 	' work or school, more than to comprise 	12.5 	per 	cent, 

Suiiic' 	cia 	gc-t 	111 ,1 1 	isitiutiti..- 
\ui(tu 	(',iiitiuu,i 	.inI 	Tc's,i- 
I( ) 	i' 	tu'uI 	ito' 	Iie'e-nwd rating 

ut-gin 	'cith, 	a 	bass' 	i,it' 	liIiu 
rail.'-., one w, 	' 

. 

McAc-rists over 65 snake up the VOTE FOR THE AGRICULTURE CENTER BOND ITEM 
nom when ,'i policy comne'sup organitat Ian 	No rate' rs'duc' 

uWfle'r,s pay if lice' car i - 	used 
for 	nh,':IsI,r,. 	i-inSt ........f 

Then you quality for a rate' 
... 	 • I... 	. 	- .. 

smallest group with 9.3 per 
TUII. MARCH 12 

Add Space To Your Place 
• 

mar 	renewal. 	Iici sonic tin' 	turns - JUSt 1111W, anyway - 
. 	ye'rs may gel the reduction 	for ass oem 

... 	• ," 	.u,,,-i. 	It'IutIWi 	i 	%i' UI 	lIlt' Cdl 	IS 

	

wheci drive- to work or schlM)I 	limited 	in either at the two The record 	number 	of L Pd fof by Agc,cuiatural 	on or AdvIriiig F,,d, L. R. Johnson, Chairman 
sal cars re'gisi,'red ri'gula,ls 	the' has,' rate' is i n. 	55 il\' described above' 

S 	- 
122,594,000 licensed driven 	is 

Bank Robbing Might IJYflflmfl,*
VIGOW Riding Lawn Mowers  

Ie1i'Inator 

End Without Benefits ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS 
Aty A<e 

6,000 to 28,000 BTU 
Copley News Service 	robbers got $16,000 from the SAVE 

Bank robbing Is getting to 	Stroud State Rank and three 
Scotty'. 

SoW Price 25% 
be a popular crime. Not very 	other members of the gang on ALL Imaginative anymore though. 	teijk S1,(X,(u froni lhc- First Na- 

 39900  40 

125205 	T,',,n Lqtji 

	

They usually pass a note to 	tiunal. 

	

the teller and use a simulated 	Henry also got wounded and ,,, 

a 

Cut BliP 	b,,, .p.sd, hsyy duty I 	l' in stock 

weapon, "Hand me all your 	captured in that job. lie was 
' 	 big tAIls." 	 sentenced to 25 years in the 

I ?'tpa ssiA if h..h,5...A I'll 	flLt.,k.,.,,,.., e..... ,-,z._. , GOOD~EAR 

GET A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN 
UP TO $5,000 FOR 5 YEARS 

NO MONEY DOWN 

An Equal Opportunity Lender 

FLORIDA STATE BANK 
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT 

SANFORD 	
Of u...i Pw., $svIde SIMs. Me. 

SANFORD 	MFMRFR ip nir 

of scouts are invited to attend to paint itoncanvas and in this Fine Arts Festival held by the 	DELTONA—The Deltona 	On March 12 in the Methodist 	SALE STARTS the Saturday night campfire, short time, Julia has become a Florida Federation of Women's Blood Bank drawing will be Fellowship Hall on Normandy 
which will feature skits and well-known artist in oils of Clubs in the Deltona Woman's held from 3 to 7 p.m. on Boulevard from 3:30 to 5 p.m., 
presentation of awards. The Central Florida's landscapes. Club House, and the Fine Art Thursday, Mar. 7, In the Junior Girl Scout Troop 61 will 
campfire program will begin at 	Until six years ago, she had Show given by the Deltona Deltona Volunteer Fire Hall on hold open house. The public is 
$ p.m. 	 never even thought of painting. Woman's Club. 	 Lombardy Avenue between cordially invited. 

DOUBLE NIT 

Super Sale, , , Super Savings! Our entire stock of 100% Polyester Dou-
ble Knits has been drastically reduced for this special event! Hundreds 
of yards, endless colors and designs, 0" wide and all es full bolts, 
crepes, Jacquards, Two Tones, Multi-colored Prints, Posts di Roma, 
Twills and more, , . they're all on sale at Fabtific now! 

.,s.,. '. 
-

iok 

U- - • 

4 T. 

PRIZE WINNING OIL PAINTING 
- 	In Julia Harr's exhibit 

Herald Photo by Charles Edwards 

We're A Furniture 

Store That Acts 

. ) Like AMother 

Hen With One 
oil 1s 

	 CIIICIC1 

So Be Careful •.. We Will 

Probably Spoil You. 
When you shop at Phil Deer. Furniture, expect 
to be showered with attention. We'll fuss over 
your decorating plans ... Worry about finding just 
the right fabric for your sofa,..be nervous about 
staying within your budget.. and work very hard 
to develop a room that has that "something 
special" look. At Phil Deere we're devoted to the 
idea that a little extra effort makes decoratina a 

FrrrmTfl I 

	

IV .uu j ii 	tjv.ioppjiiui .3Wt rem eenciary. 	 • 	 p-. 	
ill 	fed' 	 , 

a 	say it again. Why doesn't the 	Well, boys and girls, Henry 
	 , 	

'1, 	
-, bank keep an extra drawer 	Starr couldn't stay out of truu- 	

-I —__--' 	 - lull of simulated money?) 	tile when he was free. But he 	
- 	 Uod.ilB2OAd,,,f,i-,,,15-' 	 SOW a *.I balincid 

	

For an Imagina tive bank 	was a model prisoner and re 	. 	 19019 Scott,: 	'. 	to 	 d4tt'o,ntPwtIIt

r 

job we must go to Chad, 	formed every time he got 	SIt$ sup" T$ 	 ffi emote th,eni. 	 hi V oAIPutp mo 
s VQROS.FOO,1 	 - 	 IOSTU SAVE 44 	 -. 

France, where alone gunman 	(-aught. lie helped the prison 	scco, t, 	 so's 	9. 	. 	 and 	 ' 	

Sb V°'°AlI"Ii"dCbSif4•i 	NOV1, - 	779W  
wearing a giant false nose 	chaplain and taught spelling 	 K2 831 Go 

j n0064 ft 	 u's 12.95 	
- 	 _ - 	 ,. 	

V'°'' 	 Stony. 1')A25  
walked up to a lady teller. 	to the other Inmates, 	 • to FoM 

. 	

th01 	 , 	 U.,., 
 

	

The teller told the police the 	henry got his parole after 	2SOQsq ii 	 64S 	
- 	 A

YCW 
. sc...i 	107 	 - 	 - 	

- 

now looked so funny she 	serving only four 'ears. 	
10.95 	 ,',"l" 

	SbVOiOCJ$$AVOCO 	%2OXSTU 	SAVE U5 	 .—  

started laughing uncon- 	Vowing lie had learned his 	- 	 -- 	
* 	 IX 	

- 	 V41211Q0 	
. 	 :Lr..,;..' - 

trollably.Whenshereacheda 	lesson. llenry got into the mo. 	soo a 	645 I'B 	
Scofty's 	 YourCIo.c. 	 ' 	

VERGLEAM 
complete state of hysterics 	lion picture business and 	T.'A 	 ". 	 Sale 	 - 	my', 	- 	 Scoy. 179 

	

25 	 VOM COU04TER TOP 

the bank robber so unnerved 	played himself in a silent pie- 	Trade-in ,is...s. cassa,cotriw 	

- 5888 	S&W Prke I" 1 	 $04 Price  

	

lied "Debtor to the 	Mod.I POOl Scotle Automatic Spts.ds, - V 	'sdms 	
. 	

- 	 assyt,s*aia-.,j 

was he, ran out of the bank 	ure ca 	
ww".T 	OS Id Ott *WPItC*O 5$ J $*f iV5 	

73 ' 	- 	 -; org *.esa'g teeaen tieautiiui court.' iacm' 

empty-handed. 	 Law. 	 . 	

- 

	

Moral: If you're going to be 	In 1920 he warned his son, 	L 	 Swsa4.' ii sasóvig *sdth, 	 '- 	 - 	

on 	

. 

'-  on Yowt*. S.; G'i.s 
a 	successful bank robber, 	who was graduating from 	r *̀ D..1 a Mat.c,at. wn'sg s, l 	on ott CGrII,j 
you've just got to take your 	high school, never to commit 	

s. te Scotty's 
job seriously, 	 a alme. 	 5Q 	 29 

Henry Staff was W lad of said Henry- 
-the horseback bank robbers. 	Just about one year later 	 1396

"It just don't pay," 	 A,, • 	 . 

- 	 Vinyl Porch Bl

AS 

inds 
Sale P1MC* jig 

He once led his gang In rob- 	and broke. So he walked into 

And nne of the most colorful. 	Henry found himself bored 

bing two banks at the same this little bank in Harrison, )4 	time in the same town. 	Ark. 	
,' 	 = 	 - 

That was in Stroud, OkJ.a, in 	lie died three days later 	 , _. 	, 	
•ule. 	 I 

1915, Henry and two other 	from the wounds.  

uw Awtampbt Cord W.$ 

	

J.___. 	
5 1,5 

 Suspension Sans Hearing - 	
- -.. 	

5st. 

 

 
 Ruled Unconstitutional  

	

PANELING 	 4 16 In a case brought by the suspending AbbeFeb. 15. Judge 	' 	

' 	

' -' , -- 	 ANLJ — 	
I 	 1098 4 Florida

F,; 569 

	

Education Association Murphree said the school board 	
. 	' 	 ' 	 I, 	

I 

	

against the Gilchrist County was enjoined from terminating 	 , ', 

	Of 	______ 	 • School Board, Circuit Court Abbe's salary "without first 
 

	

Judge John A. H. Murphree has according him a hearing which 	
- -' I \ 	 _____VA

IUFS."il'lv , 

	

declared unconstitutional a comports with all elements of 
	 -. 	 -- 	 , 	

-- - ---- 

Florida statute that permits procedural due process." 	
-. 	

I

Sale Prke 
i% I I_i 	----. .'•. 	 SCOTT)' teachers without 

chool boards to
pay before 
 suspend cited 

had sa 

	

The statute 
id that school 
that Murphree 	

\L'\\c\ 	
' 	 ROYAL SCOT 

	

granting a due process hearing. boards may suspend teachers 	 - i 	PONDEROSA 	

CARPET a~biuIr. .1-I 

	

without pay, "pending a speedy 	m.. iiu'i boerdia', cut ttom PINE 	 - Judge Murphree, of the hearing of such charges if 	P$tqvaèty.t*4dPoiIdoIa  ' 	' 	
Eighth 	Judicial Circuit requested by the employee, - ." 	 Pow Thov we escofttt ' '"g 	 .' 	

-, 	 NEW LOOK

Ag 
tic (Gainesville), said in his order, 	The i'-irtkr apparently applies 	

-" 	.- 	 / 	—,'. • 'I 

	

signed Feb. 23, that Florida to all state agencies, as well as 	 '( 	I 	 CI 	- 	 .. - - 	

Sat 	 445't r!o', 

	

Statute 23136 (6) is Un- school boards and to all public 	1 0 1004 	 95c 	 1,f 	
St$risti,s os,. " 

constitutional because It allows employes. 	 111084 	 - for the taking of property the 	"Due process concepts," 	,,ip,i 	's 1.39 	
OUTDOOR 	

Scotty,  

teacher's salary) without the Murphree said, "mandate that 	
151216 	2 	2.09 	- 	 . 	

' 	 . P,'c. lIr,t.fl.ii e 1d 
due process guarantees of the the plaintiff must be given a 	 SUCISTUDS 	 Sm 

	

-J Per"Od to 96 	 B'!) 	EXTENSION 	
io 

Florida and U.S Constitutions, fair opportunity to be heard 	ts.'.tt.e 

11 	
He ordered the Gilchrist before his contractually 	 propct wws '"-" 	 CORD 	

STAINLESS 	
SCOTTY'S ANTI-STAT 

29 
School Board to pay continuing prescribed Income may be 	

Blacks Decker 	 , ,, 	

,y',. - 	 ,.. 	- contract teacher Wayne Abbe terminated by an agency of 	 ' 	 Scotty's , 	
7 - 	 STEEL SINK 	. 	. Tv.,- 	,,, 

the salary it had withheld since State," 	
tcw 

'

111 dI- 

	

05 	FLUID MASTER 	
71/Il 	 / 	'V 	 ' 	

c' 	-, 	 tgs coios 

- 

	
1 	• 	BALL COCK 	

CIRCULAR 	 . 
' 	 I 	
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599 Sal. Price  r 

	

3 29 	
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Sanford BPW Club Silver Tea 	lo 	
• 	 The Sanford Herald Thursday, March 7, 1974-58 

I 	 - 	 25th Anniversary Observed 	 .. 	

viedo Personals 
I 	

- 	 -- - 	 - 	

-. 

- •1 	 - 	
- 	 - 	

-• - 	 - - 	 01 Members of the Sanford ficers, past presidents and Interlude in the elaborately They sponsor s dental clinic 	 By LIZ MATHIEtJX 	tree on the triangle near the

ir ".,:..u"  

	

- 	 - 	

Business and Professional former BPW members and an equipped club house of easy which gives treatments to in- 	 Herald Correspondent 	cemetery for the club and plans '. ,- 	 k 	j 	 .. 	 were made for various mem. 	 With this Invitation - 	 - 	 Womens' Club oheerved their open invitation 	 ldre onwaaeztendedlo chairs and sofas facing the dlgentchlnandaduits. 	
It Is that time of the year berstowaterandcareforft. 

- 	 - 	 -, 	 - 	 / 	 25th anniversary with a tea, the banks, court house and swimming pool. 	 - 	

- 	 again when all of those god 	Theclubalsodecldedtoenter 	 Don't even pack ...  - - 	 - 	

- 	

March 3, 1974, at the San. employees of other business 	The Sanford BPW Club was 	This is their main project but 	 -. 

- 	 daiwood Villas Club house, establishments. 	 organized in October, 1948 end they also sponsor an annual 	 cooks who belong to the Oviedo a booth at the Woman's Club 
- 	 I 	

. 	 Woman's Club get out their Fair In May for the purpose of from 3 to 6 p.m. 	 Those attenling enjoyed meet once a month for a contest for "l.ittle Miss BPW" 	 I 	 - 	 - 	 finest ingredients and their selling plants and hanging The beautiful new club house refreshments and a relaxed business meeting and program. among girls 5 to 1 ears of age. 	 * - 

. 	 : 	tastiest receipes and set out to baskets donated by the 	 Take a capsule was adon with potted palms 	 k 	 create some very taste. members. 	 - 	 wardrobe and 

	

I 	and a large arrangement of 	 . 	 Men's Formal Wear 	 -. 	 - 	 tempting dishes which they will 	A program on landscaping 	 - I yellow roses In a hand painted Flower Show To Highlight 	RENTALS 	 r 	 14!# 	 set forth for yotjrgastronj was presented by Mrs. C.R. 	 . - 	 don't worry about vase. 	 For Weddings. Proms. etc

the 	 111 

	

. 	 - 

A game table In the center of
room was overlaid with a 	DeBary 
	 - 	 -Vt.. 	 -- . 	 pleasure on March 8, between Clorits and followed bya tour of 	 1k 	clothes Uat en o 

4: 	 1 	
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Sig WiIlam T Gibbs 	Sig Robert 0 Gregory 	 _____________  
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DEAR ABBY: I hope to God you can help me. I am 16 	homosexual murders at the order through. They learn Sonny's girl — she went home Comdr. Lloyci i.cher with a 	
moth crystals In coats anti jackets that have 
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ful. 	
create happy affectionate this poignant story. 	 _____ 	

Bucher, a num caught in a 	 - 	 - 	 ____________________________________________  

happened. My boy friend promised be wuld be real ca 	
pveat homosexuality 	money at 	general store in 	

frman by Hal Holbrook as 	
when I do not u as much as recommended, 

— NSA. 	 in business at E Lake 	NOTICE s hereby given that we  
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j. 	Find the odor of protective moth sprays linger even 
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I have got to find a place to go real quick. because 	marriages between the parents 	
horrible dilemma of Navy 	

DEAR POLLY - Now that Women wear pants rnu'h my 	PENNY PINCHER ANTIQUES, County. Florida der the fictitious 
Florida under thi fictitious name 	Altamonte Springs, Seminole 	

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Lorry Lewis 
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of youth In the 'gang" stage of 	

9.11 CBS THURSDAY NIGHT dogma and moral obligation. A 	
Pet Peeve Is with the makers of pants sUIts M'llIng From 0 	and tt 	Intend to register said nameol ALTMONTE PEDIATRIC  

borne, 	
stress coeducatlonal activIty! 	8-8:30 ABC CHOPPER ONE 	 __________________________ 
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their emotional growth. And 	

MOVIES "Marriage Times fine supporting cast includes 	
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- f SO%IE 	N 
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come hack and marry me if I wait until May. but I can't 	
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wait that long 	
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Some pants do come I)roPorUoned but they art' hard to Find. 	W? 	54$ 09 Florida Statutes Florida in accordance with the 	SOMEONE 

What I want you to tell me Is where I can go to have 	
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Thank you for listening. — MRS. P F'V 	
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parents is seriously III. Fourth forced to stay in one 	 Linda and Let Varnes 	
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BUGS BUNNY 

"What are the psycholgical

8:30.9 ABC FIREHOUSE story is about a divorcee who longer than expected. This 	DINING ROOM OPEN 4 P.M. 'TIL 11 P.M. 	
Lessen cooking time and all other means of saving on power. 	
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 _______________________ 	
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you met a lovely man who making you forget your 	

* * * 	 9th & Oak 	 Tony&Louis.Costantlno. Your 	Hostess 	
Lancelot wins with stout heart 	ClIaw 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 
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wedding ring in the drawer, too, and you are aLso n 	such 	abnormal 	erotic 	
All Souls Church BiggerbettorThan 	

intention to register, is lIIe 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 - 

Abby, it worked Like a charm. Her husband started to 	
?OGAMES PAY ONCE 

herewith. pursuant to the provisions FLORIDA    	EIGHT I I NT H 
____________ 	
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loneliness." 	
ABNORMAL SEX 	
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__________________ 	
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___________________________________________ 	
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MONLY You G4V, 

And please remember 	 are not 	ldniy 
hard of and Papa who revolve around 	

9:00 (2) Iromide 	 (9) C)* Life To 	_______________________ 	
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hearts on the table as soon as 	 You. South, hold 	 City of Sanford. Florida 	
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THE. MORE 

	

SAW MY &Y of our universe. 	 (9) ABC Theatre 	 (44) BulIwinkle 	 A 	P.* At 
Floyd Theatres 	 *AH New Grandstand 	

was played from dummy. 	WhaI do you do n" 	 1971 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74 313 I 	 SUPERIOR You 

pass 1$ along, 	 include our own sex and 	(24) Humanities 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	_______________________ 	the 
develop great fondness for our 	 Film Forum 	 (9) Lucy Show eerless 	 Y 98 

	 ~-- New Color TV 	 knight and bride player, mousy In the 
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In re the Marrla of 
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Retirement 

now Does Income 
Affect Benefits? 

By FRANK CORRICK 	rust 12,400 earned th those two other Individuals who admin. 
Copky News Service 	categories doesn't cause lass later aid in emergency situ- 

of benefits. 	 atkmsthat the person they are 
Q My interest from certifi. 	 treating Is suffering from any 

cites and stocks is uver $6,000 	Q What 	 one of some 200 "hidden" 
per year. Will  still be able to 	Emblem" — Mrs. T.H.W. health conditions - such as 
draw my Social Security 	A. w 	 heart problems, diabetes, epi. 
cb 	 E. edLswhenlretjre' —i. 

lstAng health problem, a 	lepsy, glaucoma and severe 
A. The interest you receive 	e tag identifying their 	allergies. In such situations, 

does not count against you. 	dillon could mean the differ- 	the person may be physically 
Neither do pensions or other 	ence between life and death, 	unable to tell the medical peo. 
types of retirement income, 	reports the Institute of LaTh 	ie that there Is a condition 

The only income that counts 	Insurance, 	 they should know about,  
against you Is wage' or self. 	The emblem's purpose is to 	A sufferer from diabetes or 
employment income and the 	alert doctors, nurses and epilepsy, for example, could 

be neglected because he or 
she was mistakenly corusH. 	:4  

ered to be intoxicated or on 

Listing drugs. Other likely victims of Reasons For   
:rxlividuals who are allergic to 
tiitboUcs or other drugs — a 

Weights By Ounces shot of adminis- 
tered to them could be fatal. 

Equally danger-prone In an 
By LIZE1TE L MURPHY 	 emergency situation Is the 

Consumer Education 	 person wearing undetected 
Florida Cooperative Extension contact lenses. If left in the 

eyes for 24 hours or more, the 
Q: Some packaged and canned Foods have a net weight 	lens can cause a marked Um- 

	

fractions of an ounce—for example, 14 ozs. or 3.3 ozs. Why? I find 	pairment of visions or even 
this very confusing when comparing prices. 

	

A: .There are several reasons for this. To save in production 	The amulet — which can be 

	

cost manufacturers use our the container for more than one 	worn as a bracelet or neck- 

I 

	

et.Sincemanyprudoct1varyinwelgheperc.1bij, there 	lace — lists Medic Alert's 

	

will be a variation In the net weight of the contents. And, some of 	telephone number In Turlock, 

	

them may be fractional. lloweer, to protect the consumer, the 	Calif. — from where doctors 
label must show the actual net weight, 	 can obtain vital information 

	

Consumers prefer to buy some products based on number of 	on the victim's condition by a 

	

servings rather than weight. After the manufacturer decides the 	collect telephone call. The en. 

	

ainoimt which constitutes a serving, they multiply  this times the 	tire cost of membership is $7. 

	

number of servings is the container. This determine, the net 	It is endorsed by the National 
weight in each package which may be fractional. In this instance 	Association cf Ufe Under- 
the label provides added guidance for consumers by showing bothwriters  (NALU), working on 
the net weight and the number of servings. 	 behalf of the nonprofit mcdl. 

The octane rating stickers on gasoline pumps we 	 cal organization in many 

fusing. Which kind do you buy If your car owner's manual says 	
parts of the country. 

 
your car should use 95 octane? There seems to be several choices. 

A: .The octane rating you we posted on the gasoline pumps is 	Q. In less than three years I 
required by the Cost ef living council. 	 will retire at age 65.Atpres. 

There are three ways of deimninlag octane rating: the 	ent I am employed In Federal 
research method, motor test, and road test. The octane rating in 	Civil Service. 
an owner's manual Is based on research methods. cw requires 	What can I expect tmm So- 
the rating posted on pumps to be an average of the research and 	clal Security when I retire If!  
motor ratings. This Is about 4 nolnta ku thin i røE..r,4 psIl..a 	have earned $45,000 sIxe 

Askew 

GUY. ASKEW 
Talks with Simon 

March gasoline supplies up to at least Noting 	that 	the national 	gasoline 85 per cent of the antcipated demand. reserve totals about 9 billion gallons, 
Florida's revised share, according to Askew said it would take only about 350 

Askew, is 362 million gallons. million gallons to raise the 31 states 
But Askew said in a press release he "closer 	to 	parity" 	with 	the 	other pointed out to Simon that Florida and states. 

30 other states fall 	below the new lie said Simon took the request under 
national average of 89.6 per cent of the consideration. 
anticipated March need. 

The governor urged Simon to boost 
Askew won 	at 	least 	some 	con' 

the 31 	states 	to 	the 	new 	national 
cessions from the Federal 	Energy 
Office 	as 	Simon's 	revised 	March average, allocation included a 	growth factor 

362 Million Gallons For March 

Gas Allocation Short: 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (A?) - Gov, 

Reubin Askew says an increase of 20 
million gallons In Florida's March 
gasoline allocation is still not enough to 
meet demand. 

Askew announced the allocation 
from Washington where he Is attending 
the National Governor's Conference. 
The governors met Thursday with 
federal energy chief William Simon. 

Askew said all states were rationed 
enough gasoline by Simon to bring 

based on the increase in motor vehicle 
registrat9ns between 1972 and the firet 
of this year. During that time, 
Florida's registrations increased more 
than 10 per cent. 

"I am encouraged that the Federal 
Energy Office is now recognizing the 
tremendous growth which Florida has 
experienced," Askew said. 

lie said Florida is entitled to more 
gasoline and he will continue to push 
for increased allocations, 

0`111111111" . — 
D0000. 
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1937? All but $3,000 was 	 - ___ alone.Forezmpk,apumpdwi raft 0f95 

would actually be equivalent to a " rating in your manual. 	
earned after 1950. —E.P.D. 	 NO 

A. I'm assuming you were 	 A mob of thrifty homemakers will be storming National's I Remember, buying the correct pa is Important to prevent 
engine "knock"wbkh can damage your carts gj, 	 1911. In that event 	REASONABLE  tomorrow. Be sure you're one of them. It will be crowded but buying a b4*r ocum that  you  need is no, necestsarily  better.  

Helmer, 
	monthly beneflt rate 	

when you see the savings you won't mind a bitl Be earlyl With the energy shortage and high pa prices, it is  wise to stick 10 	would be about $160. This 
takes into account recent leg 	 First Come, First Savedl s the lowest octane rating that prevents knocks In your car 	
Iilation which will Increase 
Social Senurity benefits byll 	

ENTIRE STOCK OF NAME BRAND 
octane rating suggested for your car. U your manual does not per cent by July, 1974. 	

BE 
have octane rating, the (Wflce of Consumer Affair's advises trying

WILL expuftent. Day a brand with an eclase rating Iowa than the 

bock in yaw engine. Then buy up an octane or two, W next Um 	 REFUSEDIFURNITURE. DINETTES. BEDDING AND 

one you have been buying. Keep baying down until you notice a 	Advertisement 

you buy gas. This should tell you the minimum octane gas yourHearing Tests 	

DINING ROOMS 
ear can one without a knock. 

I have heard about an electric Insect killer that kills bugs 	Set For very effectively by electrocuting them? Is it good to use on patio. 
and around doors? 

A: No, ass matter of fact, the company has been orêred Is Orlando Area iWILL BE SOLD 
stop selling and I. recall the device. The name of the product is 	Electronic 	 AT COST • NEAR 	 T 

ct 
AX—EC MURDER BUG INSECT KILLER. Although, the 	will be given ne at the Or. company labeled the produ as 'completely safe" one exploded 	ing, Hearing Aid Ctr. 1503 S.  while being tested by the Emnirournental Protection Agency. 	Orange Ave. Orlando for a 

The insect killer is a blue light bulb surrounded by an dec. 	limited time only. 
trically charged grid that electrocutes any Insect that touches it. 	

Audiologist will be at this of. 
A Certified Hearing Aid 	- lasy  - 	 BELOW 

OUR 	 COST The device is 9 inches high and 4 Indies around, and has a 	lice to perform thetis?. 

CHARGE 10 
outlet, it may explode. All isumers are warned to retwn them 	wekoino to have a test using 	

C44sfttm 	Di, 5•° 

IN ORDER TO CLEAR BUILDINGS SO THAT WORKERS push button top, According to the Office of Consumer Affairs, If 	Anyonewho has trouble the button is pushed while the device Is plugged Into an electric 	hearing or understanding is MAY COME IN TO BEGIN WORK ON OUR EXPANSION 
PROGRAM THAT WILL REVOLUTIONIZE THE FURNITURE INDUSTRYI to the store that 	 the latest electronic (gulP' 

men? to determine his or Mr 
PLAN 

For further siormatlon which will help you with yow n- 	
particular loss. 

A$tsfl* 	coo"23 	
by C54.$&ei.f.d 

Home Economics, University of Florida, Gainesville, FL 32311, 	hearing test at loist once a 
I' lCd tabl, end i 

$ J 9 
11ecW" 	 4 or contact yovr local County Extension Homç Economics Agent, 	year iittre is any trouble at 	 WOOd . 	$4 	 HaityIe. R.g 	
p,sb1l' 

Itit 

 . dCC0
serviol 	

°' " 	 FAMOUS 	
Ssdroom 	 ,.rmCS 	,s, 

E Louise Gill, 40 S. Orlando Drive, Sanfcrd, Fl. 32771, phone: 	all Miring clearly. Eveh 	o'' 	
ivic,,,, Iiec wang, 	 colon " 

22-7l23 	 people now wearing a Mar. 	IIt' 	
,. 	$9 	 . mg aid or those who have 	 v,lv,I W 	

ci. an 	p 

docNator 

 

pigs- 

 been told nothing could be 	 u. e' 	 ' 247
see 

lid ossit 
	

sss '21 

Miner pIObkTflS, write to 'OIIsUnWr Information." Extension
Everyone should have a 	ou°1 5, sIvl:%55 	

Iam 	chat,1 	 cuton. 

	

vil 	 "47  don. foe them should have a 	"' 	
$76 

	

$Sets 	44 	, Pc Crir.n,.,,, °tn,n,, 	D$Yu%Fiofid$ Cs Barnett Banks Disclose 	hearing lost and find out 	"" 
"an

Dn'', 	 Micro rep table 	

127 	

,.g%l about the latest methods of oots 	
liI•vy lubgle, 	

estra
1;19.

and talky 
hearing correction. 	 WI 	

$7cocida" 	Ct'l.ry I•flØ 	
Cs" vol 	r 	 81 Promotion And Officers 	given for a limited time

so, The free hearing test will 	isn'i 'sabt 
	.Wool, 	 Sofa IC" i°c• le, As% 	Ittis 	 Heavy P1JSOW  bare. dWp HsrcvJn b CON at the oflc, listed be. 

	 Forovis 
cn' 	tca 	$(99 	1"fl&ffon..l R#q 	' $773 	IX

,to 1111" 
. 	%111 	'y•blI 

V a  low, It you can't get there  
and 

JACKSONVILLE - The vice president and senior loan 	call the iumbr below and 
	 tor ltbwO#f r 	

, Oft 	 • 	Sof, Ma,l, 	 • a1° . 	 I 
Triple Ta,, board of directors of Ilarnett officer, Barnett Bank of 

Banks of Florida, inc., has 
Appointed font new cfficer ,ind 

Jacksonville, N.A., was named 
'U' u' •J'p'WUIflWm 

at home. Call collect. 	Our 
vucc president 	t commercial aliKe is directly across the peof 

promoted one officer, Guy W. loans for the Barnett holding street 	from 	Orange 01 
Botts. Barnett board chairman company, filling the vacancy Memorial Hospital Ti 
and 	chief executive 	officer, created last Sept. 23 by the to9 
announced today, retirement of Charles 	T. 

L7RINGE 
Botts also announced that the Robinson. DI 

Barnett board had declared a Edward H. West. 37, vIce' 
te 	"' 	' e.inu prestueni, regional division. HEARING AID CENTER Per.'r' 	It is payahe April liarnctt 	fl.irk 	(if 	Jck,cnIle, S ORANGE AVE 

to shareholders 	of 	record N.A,, 	was 	named 	holding ORLANDO 
March Ii. company vice president. United PHONE 849•6520 Britt S. Everett. 45, senior States banking department 

HOME OWNERS - NEED HELP? 

FOR YOUR 

ORNAMENTALS — LAWN — VEGETABLE GARDEN? 

The Ay1cltwaI Center Provides you with $wjftg, ajflffisg, 
Pamphlets and other Educational Materials. Also agents serve on 
numerous advisory committees and provide programs for your club or 
OrganiLaf Ion. 

VOTE FOR Till 

BOND IVEM TUGS., MARCH 13 
— Pd for by Aqcicvflvrai Center Aderi,smi F.m, L. i, 

AI 
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Jobless Rate Stable;  RoadWork I 
'Safe'   From 

'idlow

'anfnrb  

47MIlI   ion Now   Idle    Gas Crisis 

	

WASHINGTON  AE'— The could offer   	mary was shown in a separate 	The unemployment rate had 	By CHRIS NELSON nation's unemployment rate sudden halt in unemployment, survey of industry em- been expected to go up again as Herald Staff Writer held steady at 5.2 per cent of the which has risen from 46 per 
ployment, showing that flOfl. the economy Continued an 	

County Engineer Bill Bush 

it
frraffi  

	

work force in February despite cent GE the work force since last farm payroll 
Jobs posted a net apparent slowdown and 	

today said the gasoline crisis 
the 	energy crunch, the October,  primarily because of increase of 175,00t1 last month. Arab oil embargo 

cut into In- cloesnotseeni tote threatening 
government said today. 	Job layoffs caused by the 	This survey showed that even dustry production, The Bureau of Labor Stalls- energy crisis, 	 though 151,000 people were laid 	 state and county road building III,' 	

• 
tics, reporting the surprise sta- 	The bureau estimated that off In February in the manufac- 	One bureau official said that projects which depend  on gas tistic, said total employment from November through turing 	field, 	mainly one possible explanation Is the tax revenues to fund con.  remained unchanged at 90.5 February between 125,00') and because of the energy cris is, margin of error built Into the  stniction Friday, March 8, 1974---Sanford, Florida 32171 million while the number of 200,000 Jobs were lost directly another 21E,000 found Jobs An monthly stattics. He said that 	Bush noted the recent sale of 66th Year. No. 170 	 Price 10 Cent! 	 nifihion. 	 One reason for the apparent and 101,000 In the construction overstated or the  February 	right of  way and construction of  

people out of work held at 4.7 because of fuel shortages. 	service producing Industries perhaps the January rise was ii 162 million bond Issue to fund 
Specialists in the bureau strength of employment in Feb. industry, 	 port understated. 	 S.R. 434 between Longwood and 

_ 

Oviedo, and right of way 

	

- n:'i -,--,. 	' I 	 ---' -

,. 	 acquisition for S.R. 419. 

	

- 	 ' 	'lhe  only  thing we have to be 
careful of Is that reduced 

	

- 	 consumption of  gas doesn't 

Streakers Show 	Senate 

affect county revenues to  the  
-. 	 " 	point where It makes It difficult Scintillating Sisd   e 	Approves 

10 	2 Central Florida college and 	Rumors  in this area are  
or possible to pay back ft 

With  the 162  million  expected NO  school students  are joining rampant of mass streaking Wage Bii i 	 _________ 	 . - 	 'a" 	
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